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COUNTRY MARKET.
New potatoes, bush ..0.60 to 0 fix
Beef, western.................0.18% « n"iL
Beef, country ............... 0.0T « n't;*
Mutton, per lb............. 0.07 « n OB
Pork, per lb ..,............... 0.U 44 o'i«
Spring lamb ................. 0.12 “ n’i«
Veal, per lb .................. 0.00 “ «‘-I
Eggs, hennery, per do*. 0.00 44 0 an
Tub butter, per lb. .. 0.28 44 n'«J>
Creamery butter, per lb 0.26 * « 28
Fowls, fresh killed, per

lb .............. .....
Spring chickens . 
lettuce, per do*
Bacon...........i...
Ham .............
Turkey .............
Cucumbers, do*
New beets .....
New carrots 
Tomatoes, lb ..
Peas, per bushel 
Cauliflower, do*
Beans, per bushel .
Celery, native, doseh 
Cabbage, per dot .
Corn .....................
Squash ................
Turnips (bbl.) .....
Green tomatoes (bM.) 1.25
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• 0.00 « 0.50

0.10 « 0.20
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“ 1.15 
“ 1.40
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n -- c , V'.'|P^^*GROCERIBS.
Choice seeded raisins,Is 6.09%> o.lo 
Fancy, do ....................... C "

» French Oo m KV-El0.10% 44 0101/
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.00 44 o'liv
Cheese, per lb .............0.15% 44 0.16
R'c® ......................... ■ 0.06 44 0.05%
Créa mtartar, pure, box 0.50 44 0 55
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2.10 - g'jQ
Beans, hand picked ... 0.00 44 3^33
Beans, yellow eye 
Split peas, per bag 
Po^ barley, bbls. ..
Corhmeal, per bag

mZ'llI«J■ Line S.i •.

ONItl^f 1]1|aa4 a! rZ-. : ?
f ■ H0.00„ “ *.15

•• 8.76 44 3.90
. 6.95 44 7.00
•• 2.00 44 2.06

ex store....................... 1.05 44 1.10
Granulated commeal.. 6.00 44 6.10
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex store .......................  1.10
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- "tresses Great Confidence in
and Men Crossing Atlantic for 
of Warships-Russian Advance

g Tribute to His SoldiersSir John I
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WInws tow 1*15 ?y ArcCANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale 

tarions per casei
Salmon, pinks............... 4.90
Salmon, red spring ...îs.00 
Finnan baddies ..
,Kippered herring 
Clams ....
Oysters, Is 
Oysters, 2s 
Corned beef, Is 
Peaches, 2s .
Peaches, 8s .
Pineapple, sliced 
Pineapple, grattd 
Singapore pineapples.. 1.55 
Lombard plums 
Raspberries ...
Corn, per dot .
Peas ..............
Strawberries .....
Tomatoes .............
Pumpkins............
Squash .................
String beans 0.96
Baker beans ..

Days Longer,, 
Troops-Canadian S 
Week Under Protection 
Guard invests Cracow.

Winston Churchill Gives Re
markable Interview to Ital

ian Paper on Wisdom 
of Neutrality.

W.

Ique er■ m Major P< 
Has Sa . . -------------- ---------:______V/'VJ;

Sers of Death From German Howitzers Hailed Jok
es “Black Marias” or “Jack Johnsons” and When 

^ nt They Are Receiv- 
nic-Conglomerate 

Fine Fighting Machine 
lured Letters Reveal

5.00 >4'•kAt 18.10
4.50 4.60!!,! 4.50 4.60 der btr 

mainder
j; ».'i.........4.00

... 1.60 

.... 2.50 
... 3.36 

. 1.70 
.... 2.16 
.... 2.02% 
,... 1.53%

4.25
1.65 ,
8.65 
8.30 
1.75 
S.20 
8.05 
1,60 
1.86

:
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(Canadian Presa).
Valeartier Camp, Sept. 24—The 

major part of Canada’s contingent 
for service in Europe is already 
on its way to the front, in trans- (f. 
ports heavily armed and guarded 
by British men-df-war, in sufficient 
force to prevent any attack by 
German cruisers.

4 fleet of war vessels, consisting 
of battleships, cruisers and de
stroyers, had been gathered at 
Quebec by Admiral Weymss, .and4 
other warships collected ft con
venient points. More than a week
ftg° thd trt”^°Pfc at

h ■WAR GOING BEHER
THAN HE EXPECTED

s
L

"
. ____ ,

a
0 a fortnight, but, up to the present, without reaching sny decision.
Almost without a lull great shells are being hurled across the rivers, valleys 

and plains, stretching from the River Oise to the west to the Meuse to the east, 
and thence southward along the whole Fiance-German border, while the lighter 
guns pUy on the Infantry lying to the trenches, awaiting an opportunity to de
liver attacks and counter-attacks, with, as the French official communication says,
“alternate retirement on certain points, and advance on others."
■The battle line hap stretched out further to the westward, the French left 
wing having made some progress to the direction of Noyé, which tie, to the 
northwest of Noyon. A detachment has occupied Peronne, which is stiti fur
ther north. . , ÿl ;:';i 1' . ' ■ \-v Y

The French also claim to have made an advance to the northwest of Barry- 
Au-Back, which is. about the point where the German line crosses the Atone, p m He*fS TWO TofDedO 
continuing southeast to Brimont, which ha. been made the centre of many ° “ IJ™

vigorous attacks. , Boats and Uesfrov6r Went
Along the rest of th. Une, although there We been Wm engagemeots to e* rtff

which both sides claim victory, the situation is unchanged except that, accord- ■ *7"" w"
1.. .« a»___—______ n.. -tnm frrrr wWptmeil Virnonoi. w*Hrii ï■ M rna*t •
the French took a few days W. •' g $ : ‘ ti _ f f - -, . 3st? - ' 4> ... '

s.^Kar^asfs* ™ o* Hr lo.rE
RUSSIANS CLEANING UP SMALLER TOWNS.

From other sources, however, It is reported that the Russians have sur
rounded Prremysl, and have got between that fortress and Cracow. It may be
some
behind the forts of Prremysl, and the other is making its way to the remaining 
fortress of Cracow, while the Russians are taking the smaller towns to Galicia 
under their sting.

It is considered probable that the fall of Jaroslau and the isolation of Prre
mysl has compelled the Germans to look more closely to the protection of their 
line drawn from Thom to Katise, which guards Posen, as tile Russians are w 
able to release a large number of men for the invasion of that part of Ger-

s of ‘•. 1.07
. 2.02% 2.06

1.02%
1.10 tog

1 Loeked Fer Eight or Nine Months Be
fore Any Decisive Result But French 
Gallantry and Russian Power Has 
Made Possible Much More Favor
able Outlook—Premise to Italy Her v 
Rightful Territory Under Austrian

mMmw1.00 1
' German h0.95 1.00 mi ■w*r- «'Aïïji.j

"e-n “2.25 esfe2.80
a 1.10 -1.15

1-.. 0.92% 
..1.07%

0.95
l.io London, Sept. 24, 9,15 p. nv—The official press bureau tonight issued 

port from Field Marshal Sir John French’s headquarters, supplementing the 
despatch of September 22 on the British operations to France. The, text fol
lows:

“The enemy is still maintainin'- himself along the whole front and to order 
to do so is throwing into the fight detachments composed of units from very 
different formations, the active army, reserve and landwehr, as is shown by the 
uniforms 1 ' ’

' “Our j
ttouausT'but. the p«

a re-
1.00
1.46

'
1.40.......re.

PROVISIONS.
Rule.Pork, "Canadian mess..80,00 

Pork, American clear. 80.00 
American plate beef ..28.25 
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.11% 44 0.11%
Lard, pore, tub............  0.18% “ 0.14
Molasses, fancy Barba

dos ........

“ 80.00 
44 38,75 
“ 28.50 (Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and 

Montreal Gazette.)
London, Sept. 24—Considerable inter- 

nt of the strength of the defensive est and no little controversy have been 
, has to certain dittetions been con- aroused by an interview recently given

,y, before a decision is by First Lord of the Admiralty, Wins-

"'jS.-tipHe7E
"Æ3S&.&ss

' ly by a neighboring French commander to his corps: 'Having repulsed repeat- by the Italian declaration of neutrality,
ed and violent counter-attacks made by the enemy, we We a feeling that we . Mr. Churchill answered: “We always
, . thought it was impossible for Italy to
have been victorious. > fight with Austria or to fight against
GERMAN AEROPLANE BROUGHT DOWN BY GUNS. England, and in all tte admiralty ar

rangements for the Mediterranean since 
“So far as the British are concerned the course of events during these I have been here and we have always 

three days can be described in a few words. During Friday the 18th, artillery «*«1 on the certainty that Italy will be 
fire was kept up toterotittentiy by both sides during daylight. At night the "Z against Aurtria. °"r ■”**
German counter attacked certain postions of our tine, supporting the advance “We started with a substantial navy 
of their infantry, as always, by a heavy bombardment But the strokes were preponderance, much more like two to 
delivered with great vigor and ceased about 2 a. m. During the day’s fighting one thatn sixteen to ten. Ip the next 
an air craft gun of the third army corps succeeded to bringing down a Ger- magly bïtititolÿ^éomptettoe'iedtttfoî 
man aeroplane. or four times as many cruisers is Ger-

“News was received also that a body of French cavalry had demolished many. If thé losses were even equal, our 
part of the railway to the north, so, cutting, at least temporarily, one line of P08fti‘"1 at tti°e ,ne*t year will be 
communication which is ofparticuUr -nportance to the enemy. < “You m^tramembêr tAne of the

“On Saturday, tile 19th, the bombardment was resumed by the Germans ships built in my term of office, except 
at*id early hour and continued totermittentfy under reply from our guns. Some the small cruiser Arethusa have been 
of- their infantry advanced from cover, apparently with the intention of. attack- commissioned yet. These are the most 
tog, but on coming under fire they retired. Otherwise, the <toy was unevent- ^^e^builTZ'hZara tÆi^of 

ftd, except for the activity of the artillery, which Is a matter of noimal routine, the greatest naval effort England has
rather then an event. CTCr made. They-are all coming along

the road.”
EVIDENCES OF HURRIED RETREAT* ' ~ ’’ “We always regarded the flrsè month

of the war as our most difficult and 
most critical month from the naval 
point of view, and we have nothing to 
complain 6f now that this month has 
gone. -
ITALY IN NO DANGER
CHS! MEDITERRANEAN. *5;:

f. “One argument constantly employed, 
especially by German diplomats, dealing 
with Italy, is that if Italy remains alone 
in the Mediterranean she will be exposed 
to Anglo-French dictation. I should be 
glad if you could give me any reassur
ance on that point?”

“I cannot think of any danger that a 
friendly Italy would run from English 
and French naval strength. We are both 
great Mediterranean powers. We do not 
seek expansion. We have got all the ter
ritory in the Mediterranean we want 
We only waht to like a quiet life, enjoy 
our positions and respect those of others. 
Therefore, however strong we are, I can
not see how there could be any danger 
to Italy. On the contrary, if Italy had 
been oar ally in the war our naval in
terests would be hers, and bur views 
about her island possessions and naval 
basis would be free from the slightest 
jealousy or suspicion. - . .

“In ease Italy should decide that her 
national interests require active interven
tion, how would it be received by ‘ this 
country and by the allies?

END COMING SOONER 
THAN HE EXPECTED. " >

T

—ri-...... 0.33 “ 0,84
SUGAR.

SW *
Standard granulated .. 7.00 

I United Empire gran. ..6.90 
Bright "r 
No. I ycBow 
Paris lum^s .

7.10 .
7.00

6.80ow 6.90
4: bo 6.50 . Ppyt-'Hfvfrom the camp. ^ ; j . , 

As the transports were loaded 
they steamed eastwards, and the 
cqpyoying war vessels pieked them 
6p, forming a sufficiently strong 
protective force for the1 various 
groups. v ‘ ';t ;

All the transports canrj !ieavy 
guns. A large proportion of the 
infantry and all the artillery, with 
mach of the equipment, have al- 
eedy departed. The departure of 

'the remainder will quickly follow. 
—---- :— . ».. . ------- —

0.00 0.88 mFlour, etc.
Roller oatmeal ....... 6.76 “ 6.80
Standard oatmeal .... 7.40 “ 7.50
Manitoba, high grade. 7.55 “ 7.60
Ontario full patent .. 7.25 “ 7.80

m■

Captain Kendall Again at Helm—Bat
tle Between Carmaoia and Gap 
Trafalgar Lasted^ Two Hours After 
Germans Used Despicable Ruse— 
Drgiden Chases British Steamer.

GRAINS.
Middlings, car lots-----0.00 44 31.00
Mid., small lots, bag.. 0.00 44 32.00
Bran, small lots, bag..29.60 “ 80.00 
Pressed hay, car lots '

No. 1 .........................16.00 44 17.00
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 .........
Oats, Canadian

■

days before another big battle takes place here, as one Austrian army to $

18.00 “20.00
“ 0.700.67

FRUITS. Paris, Sept. 24, 8 p. m,—The corre
spondent of the Italian newspaper Cor-

HP .■ , «JMIPBBpi,..., ...... - , .riere Della Sera telegraphs from Trieste
The Servian and Montenegrin armies, composed largely of veterans of the thattwo Austrian torpedo boats end one 

Balkan battlefields, are before Sarayevo, capital of Bosnia, flushed with vie- torpedo boat destroyer were sunk by 
tory, and preparing to take this latest acquisition of the dual monarchy, the pot- ^ Friday the ^
session of which by Austria has been such a thorn to the side of the southern of Dalmatitti according to a Rome de,

spatch to the Havas Agency. ' v f :e;* !
bombard:
CATTARO

Bari, Italy, via Paris, Sept. 24, 9.41 p. 
m,—Vessels which have arrived from 
tlie Dalmatian coast report that the bom
bardment "of Çattaro by the French ships 
and by the guns on Mount Lovchen has 
begun, - ■ '
C P. R, STR. MONTROSE -? '
ASHORE I# LOIRE.

Nantes, France, Sept. 24—The British 
steamer Montrose, from Quebec, is 
ashore in the River Loire in France with 
her stokehold full of water.

Marbut walnuts
Almonds ...............
California prunes
Filberts ...............
Brazils .................
New dates, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb ...
Lemons, Mesina, box.. 6.50 
Cocoanuts, per do» . 
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 
Bananas ....
New figs, box 
California oranges .... 4.00 
California peaches .... 1.75 
California plums
California pears ..........  8.25

... 4.00

. 0.17 “ 0.18

. 0.19 44 0.20
. 0.09 “ 0.16
. 0.16 “ 0.16
. 0.19 “ 0.20
. 0.05% “ 0.18%
. 0.11 “ 0.14
. 0.10 “ 0.15

* 7.00
0.60 “ 0.70

“ 4.50
2.00 “ 8.00

.. 0.15 “ 0.19
“ 4.5C
* 2.25

1.75 ,* 2.28
“ 8.88
“ 4.28

v: - jmany.

I
Slavs. !
GENERAL FRENCH’S TRIBUTE TO TROOPS.

Sir John French, to a comprehensive review of the operations from Thurs
day until Saturday last, gives the greatest credit to the British soldiers for their 
conduct under fire, particularly to maintaining the best of spirits uqder nerve- 
wracking artillery fire, the"shells from- which were sufficient when they struck 
to dig a grave for five horses,. General French pays some attention to the con
dition of the German arnfy which is now filled up with reierves, not encoun
tered during the early days of the war.

Winston Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty, gave an Interview to an 
Italian paper and later issued by the official press bureau* which is expected to 
have tremendous effect on the feeling in Italy, referring as it does to settlement 
after the war of the map of Europe on national tines, restoring to Italy her 
territory now held by Austria.

By authority of CoL Sam Hughes, minister of militia, it is stated that 
steamers have been engaged during the last week moving stores sod Canadian 
troops across the Atlantic under convoy of a fleet of Warships.

PERONNE OCCUPIED BY ALLIES.

At the Battlefront, Sept. 24, via Paris, 5.16 p. m.—The German offensive 
was extremely vigorous today at tile western end of the long line stretching 
along the Rivers Owe, Aisne and Woevse.

The allied troops, whose gaps had been filled with freshly arrived reinforce
ments, not only repeatedly pushed back the masses of Germans thrown afgainst 
them, but eventually carried out a successful counter-attack, which resulted to 
the gaining of considerable ground and the definite capture ot Peronne, about 
which town the fiercest engagements occurred.

FIGHTING ONLY ON LEFT

Paris, Sept, 24—11.40 p. m.—The brief official communication issued tonight 
announces that on the left wtog the battle continues to develop) that a lull has' 
occurred in the fighting in the /centre and that on the right wtog the German 
attacks apparently have been checked.

OF
UN.

MARCH TO BERLIN
“Another hostile aeroplane was brought down by us, and one of our 

aviators succeeded to dropping several bomba over the German tine, one incen
diary bomb falling with considerable effect on a transport park near La Fere. 
À buried store of the enemy’s munitions of war was also found, not far from 
the Aisne, ten wagon loads of tire shells and two wagon loads of cable ‘-ring 
dug up. Traces were discovered of large quantities of stores having been burn
ed, all tending to show that as far back as the Aisne the German retirement 
was hurried.

“There was a strong wind during the day accompanied by a driving rain. 
This militated against the aerial reconnaisance. :"‘-

“On Sunday, the 20th, nothing of Importance occurred until the afternoon, 
when there was a break to the clouds and an interval of feeble sunshine 
which was hardly powerful enough to warm the soaking troops. The Germans 
took advantage of this brief spell of fine weather to make several counter-at
tacks against different points. These were all repulsed with lots to the enemy, 
but the casualties incurred by u* were by no means tight , L

“In one section of out firing tine the occupants of the trenches wire un
der the impression that they heard a military band to the enemy’s tines just be
fore the attack developed. It is now known that the German infantry started 
their advance with hands playing. ' ' : v,

“THE OFFENSIVE AGAINST ONE OR TWO POINTS WAS RE
NEWED AT DUSK, WITH NO CREATOR SUCCESS. THE BRUNT OF 
THE RESISTANCE HAS NATURALLY FALLEN UPON THE INFAN
TRY. IN SPITE OF THE FACT THAT THEY HAVE BEEN DRENCH
ED TO THE SKIN FOR SOME DAYS AND THEIR TRENCHES HAVE 
BEEN DEEP IN MUD AND WATER, AND IN SPITE OF THE INCES- 
SENT NIGHT ALARMS AND THE ALMOST CONTINUOUS BOM
BARDMENT TO WHICH THEY HAVE BEEN SUBJECTED, THEY 
HAVE ON EVERY OCCASION BEEN READY FOR THE ENEMY'S IN
FANTRY WHEN THE LATTER ATTEMPTED TO ASSAULT AND- 

, _ THEY HAVE BEATEN THEM BACK WITH GREAT LOSS. <
,in„C!^^°rhlTeh^mnnr^a^nte “INDEED, THE SIGHT OF THE PICKBLHAUBEN COMING UP

to the tost few days in the RuZn the- HAS BEEN A POSITIVE RELIEF, AFTER LONG, TRYING HOURS OF 

ati-e of war. Our troops, despite con- INACTION UNDER SHELL FIRE, 
tinuous bad weather, are in excellent “THE OBJECT OF THE GREAT PROPORTION OF ARTILLERY
“rtn^rvia our troops are struggling THE GERMANS EMPLOY IS TO BEAT DOWN THE RESISTANCE OF 
most stubbornly, amd* very important THEIR ENEMY BY CONCENTRATED AND PROLONGED FIRE, TO 
positions already are in our possession. SHATTER THE® NERVE WITH HIGH EXPLOSIVES, BEFORE THE 
We have captured many guns.” INFANTRY ATTACK IS LAUNCHED. THEY SEEM TO HAVE RB-
DIPLOMAT-SPY LIED ON DOING THIS WITH US, BUT THEY HAVE NOT DONE SO,
SLAIN BY JAPANESE. - ■—;*?/'* _ THOUGH IT HAS TAKEN THEM SEVERAL COSTLY EXPERIMENTS 

Peking, Sept 25, 1.10 a. m.-A letter TO DISCOVER THIS FACT.

legation at Peking, was killed by a Jap- PRODUCED BY THEIR HEAVY. GUNS, WHICH, DESPITE THE AC- 
1 anese patrol dressed In Chinese clothes. TUAL LOSSES INFLICTED, HAVE NOT BEEN AT ALL COMMBNSU- 

h,, 19 said -VnnnFi»nL^w ttm; BATE WITH THE COLOSSAL EXPENDITURE . WHICH HAS 
been killed before TsingT^toTsldrai- REALLY BEEN WASTED. BY THIS IT IS NOT IMPLIED THAT 

ish before September 10. , (Continued OO page 8.)

Oranges
T4-':

Vienna Reports Make Light of 
Losses to Date —> German 
Diplomat Killed Before 
Tsing-Tau. ;5^7.-i v- ' '%•

FISH.
Small dry cod ........ 4.50 “ 4.75
Medium dry cod..........  5.78 “ 6.00
Pollock ........................... 0.00 “ 8.60
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls ...........
Smoked herring.......... 0.15 “ 0.16
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 “ 12.00
Fresh cod, per lb ........ 0.08% “ 0.04
Bloaters, per box ........0.80 * 0.90

0.10 “ 0.16

8.00 8.83

The Montrose, reported ashore in the 
Loire today, is the steamer that carried
Dr. Harvey ft. Crtipen, the London wife . -, _ _ _A
^forXm4aEtodJ^rt0e IRter cap-
tain is the ill-fated H G KendalL who the Rome correspondent of the Central was in commarui of the émpSÆ NewJ- «*at the Bu^an advance
land when she was run down and sunk fTOttesa of Cracow ^
in the lower St. Lawrence last May with Austnan fertle6s of Cracow, 
a loss of more than 1,000 lives. After 
being cleared by a government inquiry

London, Sept. 24, 8.45 p. -.-An offl- 
tam KendaU was sent back to the Mont- dal German despatch received this even-

' ' 'ing by the Marconi Wireless Company
from Berlin says: Ss&ïp*: *

“It is officially reported from Vienna 
that the Austrian forees now have been 
concentrated in their new position for 
several days, but have waited ip vain 
for any serious Russian attack."
NO ENGAGEMENTS Wâv'IP 
LAST FEW DAYS. , . / ? : fife.fi*

Vienna, Sept. 24, via Amsterdam, to 
London, Sept. 24, 4 p. ra.—An official 
announcement issued at noon today 
says: ;

Halibut ..........................
Kippered herring, per 

dosen .
Swordfish 
Salmon .

. 0.00 “ 0.90 '

. 0.12 “ 0.18

. 0.18 44 0.25it
1OILS. AUSTRIANS SAY THEY 

HAVE WAITED IN VAIN.Palatine . 
Royalite . 
Turpentine

..0.00 “ 0.90%
_ 0.00 “/
.. 0.00 •? o.w

Extra lard compound. 0.00 “ 0.91
Extra No. 1 lard com-

pound ..........................0.00 “ 0.82%
‘Premier’S motor gaso

lene .......................

d ii0.18

It
The Montrose, it is supposed, was in 

French waters as a military transport, 
either with British or Canadian troops. ,

it
WING.0.00 “ 0.21 

--------------- I
»EN.JAPANESE SHELL 

GERMAN BARRACKS;
LOSE SMALL BOA^i

Buenos Aires, Sept. 24—News received 
here today from Punta Arenas, on the 
strait? of Magellan, says that the British 
steamer Ortega was pursued for three 
hours and fired upon by a German 

■■■■■ ■I cruiser, believed-to be the Dresden. The
“In French Lorraine and on the Alsace Ortega, howev«v escaped and arrived 

frontier French advance guards have at undamaged at Capq George, to the Falk- 
some points been repulsed. land Islands.

“There has been no decisive action at The Ortega sailed from Liverpool duly 
“nLpoiot' , . . • 9 for Callao, Peru, by way of Valpar-

“No news has been received from aiso, which port she left Aug. 19.

sw.fr“ “ ssras.
«awrværs a-5sï
steamer Cap Trafalgar -by the British 
auxiliary cruiser Curmania several days 
ago were related by the sailors of the 
British vessel which arrived here today.

to*k "place at a point 300 
• Janeiro, Brasil, and lasted

GERMANS SAY NO 
DECISIVE BATTLES.

mains and Lunéville, was visibly success
ful.

(Continued from page 1.) 
were transferred to the collier Marco 
Mannia.

Accompanying the Emden the Marco 
Mannia then steamed towards Rangoon.

Sunday evening the Emden held up the 
Norwegian vessel, the Doore, at the 
month of the Rangoon river, and trans
ferred the prisoners to the Doore, which 
brought them to Rangoon.

The British steamer Clan Matbeson 
sailed from Liverpool July 22 for Cal
cutta, and was last reported as having 
passed Suez Aug. 6. She was of 4^76 
tonnage, and was owned in Giasgo

London, Sept. 21—The Holland 
erican Line freight steamer Callisto and 
the Dutch oil tank steamer Cheater, 
bound for Rotterdam from Savannah and 
New Orleans respectively, were 
from their course and today bro 
the saeport of Falmouth 
Channel.

London, Sept. 24—a p. m.—The cor- 
If.'pondent of the Reuter Telegram Co- 
“t Berlin, to a despatch reaching here by 
*<*y of Amsterdam, transmits an official 
report given Out at army headquarters. 
1 his announcement is dated Sept. 28, and 

>S as follows: ; I
“The right wing of the German west 

army, beyond the River Oise, has been 
engaged in battle with the French, who 
tried unsuccessfully to envelop it- 

"Eastward, as far as the Argonne for- 
there were ho important engage

ments today. a
"To the east of the Argonne region, 

' a rennes was captured in the course of 
' ' day, and the attack is proceedirifc.

“German troops attacking the Frenc 
’"rta south of Verdun victoriously re- 
I l i d a violent counter-attack made 
' " a Verdun, Toul, and across the River 
'1 "se. The heavy artillery used against 
Loyofl* Les FarggheA Camp Des Ro-

“Wc are very confident to England 
about winning the war. We have made 
up' our minds to win if it costs the last 
sovereign and the last man in the Brit
ish Empire. Time is on odr side. Per
sonally, I never expected to see the cam
paign go so well in the first two or three 
,months.

“I have always been looking to the 
seventh, eighth and ninth mpnths of the 
war to produce the great decision, but 
the extraordinary gallantry of the FYènéh 
army and the immense power which 
Rnssia has so quickly exerted, the pluck 
and energy of Servia, combined with the 
great Austrian smash-up, hâve created 
at the end of the second month a situa
tion which we might have been wdl con
tent with at the seventh or eighth.
8) “Of course it is much too soon to 
speculate. We. are not building upon the 
accidents of battlefields, y/e are meaeur- 

(Continued on page A) A

“Ex

Paris, Sept. 24—6.16 p. m —Bx-Prem- 
ler Leon Bourgeois paid a visit to the 
city of Rheims while German shells were 
falling thickly about the cathedral, and 
while the theatre and prefecture were 
burning. M. Bourgeois and Dr. Pecha- 
der, a deputy from Epernay, weift to the 
city ball, where they round Mayor Lang- 
let, the members of the city council, and 
various notables deliberating in a 
with the blinds closed and lighted 
candles. -V r.r*>wR@.S=
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The Cap Trafalgar lowered her Bag
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.FLOWERING BULBSj,
' 1.

of Bulba hrWbUr Flowering j„ th.
rmrd"*PlNot,,5tr^itiiIlf

F.M1 I ■ Each Dei. 100 
1.02 «95 1 .75 

0? .25 1.50
.20 1.80

m *
V»1

, _ JK large
&, White, large

—------ , —nese Sacred, large -
Hyacinths, Roman, 4 Colors - .08 .50 S 75

SSSSStëStàâfgSL^ 3 jg 400
Narcissus, Single, 6 varieties - 
Narcissus, Double, 4r varieties -

m ’i

---------^
I , / ,

.10 .80'

ti :
■■■•U» 
•04 .80 1.76
.04 .80
0» .25
02 .15 1.00

nsœeti, 6 cotors .04 .30 1.75
S“*î-> chice ' 03 .25 1.25
Single, good mixed - .03 .20 1.00
Double, named, 6 colors .04 .85 2.00
Doable, choice mixed - .04 go 1JS0Double, good mixed . .08 .28 lS
NGO Tulip, a beautiful Tango colored var- 
th very sweet perfume. Dot. J8,100 for *2.50. 
Bulba are to be mailed (parcel post) add one- 
amouut of order for postage—where thererxwss:
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Yarmouth. N. S„ Sept. 19-Yarmout 
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Young Loker was almost overcome 

With grief and dread when he realised 
what had transpired, and today is pros
trated. Doctor Murray was summoned, 
but the unfortunate farmer was beyond 
human aid, and in a few minutes life 

y.——was extinct. An inquest was held this 
move regularly, momln8 by Coroner Wallace of Sussex,

I When the kirlnev. ere «freine 1 er over. the verdict W8S that death WSS SCci-
, eys are strained or over- denteJj and the exonerated young Loker

Dd — is the result of perfect 5 S&

, health and harmony of stomach, liver, county, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ab-

IgS Goegin>

A. BRUCE {tc CO., LIMITED
----------- Estubliihad 1880

; on a groan offor
,x>'

SïefaM ___
,his income He le 

practically alone, a 
large circle of friei 
of age.

A very pretty wedding took place on last 
Wednesday evening at the home of Mr. ducted a 
and Mrs. David S. Saunders, Yar—«- for some 
North, when their eldest daughte 
Mary, SB ' 1 “ ‘ Sf ~
Wallace

and peering throuj

» • w ^ V

naturally eliminated from the sys- 
. The blood cai 
Skin action Is we 
does not digest

HAMILTON, ONT.
ids. He

ly. i
few years.

PATRICK SCOTT,
OF MONCTON, KILLED 

OUT, Mil

SOLIDS' PIÏ-uriSS1" be pure when 
vhen the stom-sm

left 1

RECEIVED HERE».Milton .-------- ™, ' T:~ySTf ; ,;mBfc B.l>. Knott, pastor of the 0. ____________  ■ ________ _ . .

^Smo0LMc^°toBthe T“m^eB^H“ SALISBURY
^mTss Etheîçrosby returned on Satuf- Salisbury-, N. B„ Sept. 21-Mrs. Charles 

day morning last from a tnp to Bos- McCarthy, of Moncton, is spending a
°Prof. Ken Webster arrived from Cam- few day3 here with her siater> Mrs- A E- 

bridge on Saturday last and is the guest Trites.
of bis mother, Mrs. H. O. Webster. Mrs. Bell Crandall, of Hampton (N.

Miss Jennie Spears, of the Telephone B.), and her brother-in-law, Samuel Al- 
Company’s staff here, left on Saturday J™, of Haverhill (Mass.), were in S*lis- 
last to spend a vacation in Boston. Bury on Monday spending the day with 

Miss Louise Apel, who has spent the rel®iivea'
in Arcadia, returned to New Thomas R. CampbeU, who has been 

York on Saturday last. Miss Elsie Tre- spending a week at Fredericton, return- 
fry, of Arcadie, accompanied her, and ®d home on Saturday.

the summer ho

IN FEW mtwo brothers, Fred and:jcv;
Ernest, of MiUstream, and four sisters, 

wonderful vis, Mrs. Chipman Sheck and Mrs. Wes- 
keqis the ley Reid, Moncton; Mrs. Arthur Marr, 

l as Nature in- Newtown, and Miss Maude Goggin, of 
be dean. Moncton. The late Mr. Goggin was a

Forester, member of Court Kings, No. 
866. Funeral takes place tomorrow af
ternoon at MiUstream.
Hunting Tragedy.

Berwick, N. S., Sept. 22—Word from 
Lake George tells of a sad accident 
which occurred in that locality. Amos 
HaU and Rupert Jodrey, two residents of 
that place, went early in the morning 
moose-hunting, and, not returning when 
they expected, search was made for 
them. Hall was found dead, having 
been shot through the heart, and Jodrey 
was dangerously wounded. Up to the 
present it is not known how the aedd-

Moncton, N. B, Sept. 21—Patrick 
Scott, of West End, died in the Moncton 
hospital today as the result of terrible 
injuries received on Saturday night on 
the Transcontinental railway within the 
dty limits.. Early on Sunday morning 
D. F. Hoar heard cries for hdp and dis
covered Scott lying at the Comhill street 
crossing. -He was taken to the hospital 
and Dr. F. J. White summoned. Scott’s 
right hand was so badly crushed that 
amputation was necessary, both legs 
were badly crushed and he was much 
bruised about the body and injured in- 
temally.

Notwithstanding his terrible injuries 
he was conscious when picked up. He 
said that while he was crawling under 
some freight cars they began to move. 
From that on he did not remember any
thing. He likely lay on the track until 
an I. C. R. auxiliary train came along, 
dragging his body to the Comhill street 
crossing. His coat, fountain pen, pen
cils, etc, were 
The auxiliary train was in charge of 
Conductor Stephenson. None of the train 
crew noticed the man on the track. .

Scott was about thirty years of age 
and employed in the I. C. R. carpenter 
shops. He is survived by his wife, a 
daughter of Alexander Leaman. He was 
bom at Oxford Jet, and came to Monc
ton several years ago. An inquest is be
ing held.

Many inquiries having been made 
from the secretary of the patriotic fund 
as to when the soldiers would be paid 
and the families receive the amounts as
signed them, he referred Jthe matter to 
the militia department. A reply re
ceived from the department under date 
of Sept. 21 says that “the assigned pay 
sheets are now being prepared at Val- 
cartier and as soon as received the work 
of paying will begin. This we expect 
to be in the course of a few days. The 
allowance will be paid monthly.”

The following contributions were 
acknowledged yesterday ‘morning by the 
treasurer of the Soldiers’ and Families' 
Patriotic Fund:

-tives” tones up, invigorates, 
s, purifies, cleans and gives 
clean blood that is, in truth, 

i of life.
is sold by all dealers 
or,48.60, trial sise 25c, 

receipt of price by 
I, Ottawa.

Taylor

M,
home lastwill make an extended visit to her uis- 

i Elizabethport (N. J.)
*" rion Cook left on Saturday 

rwinn e6 route to Sudbilty

turn on 1ter in

,J/V
(0S,5

who has be 
lidays at his returning to

, of John, 
er, Mrs.vS&aC:

own, station agent here,North, returned , to

from Boston on 
mother, Mrs. James

her

PEE . James Fitzpatrick re- 
k from a visit to rela-

JJIBndôvËr

Andover, N. B,

HEARING II ALBERT 
PMIG CASE

—9FIS-
0CK Parish of Lancaster

Mrs. Walker, South Bay, $100; Mn. 
Emily Appleby, $20; Rev. Gilbert Earle; 
$8; O. D. Hanson, $2; Mrs. Harry 
Tracey, $1; J. J. Hennessy, $3; H. H. 
Britney, $2; S. M. Stout, $1; Wm. Fox, 
$1; B. S. Wood, $1; W. Donovan, 60c.; 
Miss M. Fenton, $2; R. Bosence, $1; 
Friend, $1; J. E. Bryant, $5; Mrs. C. 
Driscoll, $1; Mrs. T. Read, $1; Friend, 
50c.; Mrs. J. Smith, 50c.; George Raynei 
$4; G. Douglas Raynes; $1; N. J. Kelly, 
$1; Mrs. B. O’Brien, 25c.; Friend, 25c.; 
Mrs. C. Burton, 60c.; Mrs. McGovern, 
50c.; J. Stout, $8; Wm. A. Fox, $1; 
J. C. Maxwell, $1; B. C. Irvine, $1; Wm. 
Splane, $1; Daniel Murphy, $2; Mrs. E. 
Cunningham, 50c.

Other contributions:—John D. Howe, 
$6; M. A. Harding, $5;,Chas. H. Ram
sey, $2; Friend, $10; C. W, Brown, $1; 
Swan ton Bros, $20.

888NK&V! [Â, .

Woodstock, N. B, Sept. 21 
Stairs, of Grafton, was arasp -M- .V..George A. 

Burns Rogers, 
to take place 

i, Sept. 23, at 
idence of the

ed this along the track.
II Probablyafternoon by a steer a 

die as a result of the 
She was found on the si

21—Miss Fran-Y
mother. Mrs. Jas.on ada jitts, spent a few days at Fort Fair- 

last week,' guests of Mr. and Mrs.

aes Porter, jr* will leave on Mon* 
or Fredericton to resume his studies 
; U. N. B.

is Ruby

2.80 some 
tal .H2 '

Immigrationid, Fredericton, is visit- 
r, Mr. Iher Shute. 

been the 
returned

on Wednesday afternoon to her home m 
Brooklyn,’ New York.

Miss Ernie Law has returned from a 
brief trip to Montreal. ■■

Clyde Redding, ,
Will Redding, is 
operation for appendictis performed at 
the Yarmouth hospital on Saturday last.

Mrs. Adalbert B. Eldridge and daugh
ter, Mildred, left on

Albert, N. B, Sept. 22—The prelimin
ary examination of J. J. Downing, who 
is charged with causing poison to be giv
en to Carl Johnson, with intent to cause 

came up before Police Magistrate 
. — — Peck here this morning, and was
13 lhe adjourned this afternoon, until Monday,tetf ^zr°mt of tbe ebèence of

who made a

days for i
Mrs. C. A.

Mrs.:r. It isMaine bord,

and got av 
duty and e 
stop the A, 
be resists.

r Tor--___

Ü

for a

AUTOPSY DELAYED 
FUNERAL OF LATE

,scl Bstey left 
' duties jn the Iwhoson of Mr. and Mrs.

from anwm . 4
.V. , : - r i ; who is in New York, and 

search of the Downing 
premises, after the iatter’s arrest. , •

, ... 1 he chief, it is understood, has cer-
i 18,11 lelters i” his possession which are 

said to contain some sensational and im- 
rgely attended, ----- ------------------- W

Jam« caUed. 'One witness today 

I'Tt' the son’ the complainant, telling him that he 
ral dnet had °° one occasion, found some glass 
Carvell 111 hb P°rrid«e< and at another time had 
r for F been Tery sick after eating canned peas, 
district * Johnson, himself, was on the stand 

when court adjourned. The chief witness 
for the prosecution is Mrs. Johnson, wife 
of the complainant, who it seems has 
turned King’s evidence, and claims to 
have administered the poison-.

Johnson, who is a Swede, and is about 
50 years of age, was married to his pres
ent wife three years ago. The latter is 
only 22 years of age. Mrs. Johnson’s 
friendliness with Downing; it seems was 
Ihe start of the trouble, and later on

— . - ^ra^nltes7nifso^^ time “XV

««CîÆ.’Swrr iswsBfa.-'tuzzrx
lay evening and formed themselves into magistrate is holding the inquiry behind 
. branch of the Red Cross Society. The dosed doors.

f'"1 ^".-7 pThT Fredericton, Sept. 28—At the residence
ment consisting of Mrs. T. D. Sharp, „ „ ,, ,,
Miss Frances Casswell, Miss MoUy Otty “j- and M™‘ .Jamf JF- McMarray 
and others was appointed. Work will Uns afternoon, their only daughter, Mary 
be rushed along Is rapidly as possible. Edjt,h> was united m marriage to Lloyd 
On Saturday evening next the society w- Vanwart. Rev. Dr. Smith perform- 
will hold a pie social and dance in the the ceremony m the presence of refa-

attendance of patriotic citizens from out- veU and orange blossoms. Miss Mar-

ss-v'm

m
:'k;

J. w.-,Mr. OFthe ar -et6-t and . A. C. Bell,- on o reside at 
l’* duties n

St. Hampton, N. B, Sept. 21—The funer
al of the late J. W. Kierstead, which 
was set for 8 o’clock this afternoon, was 
postponed until 5 o’clock on account of 
an autopsy which was in progress when 
the people arrived et the house. Dr. W. 
W. White, and Dr. Skinner, of St. John, 
and Dr. Smith, of Hampton Station, had 
been summoned to ascertain the cause 
of death. The people who had gathered 
in large numbers were waiting for the 
services to commence, when the Rev. O. 
N. Chipman, the minister in charge, was 
informed that the doctors would not get 
through their work for at least an hour 
and a half, and when this announcement 
was made the majority of the men, and 
many of the women present, went home 
-asd many did not return, although 
shortly before 6 o’clock the house and 
verandahs were fairly crowded.

Besides Mr. Chipman, the Rev. J. H. 
A. Anderson and the Rev. Mr. McPher
son, of St. John, took part in the ser
vices. Dr.x Kierstead of the University 
of Now Brunswick, the two brothers of 
deceased, with many relatives and, 
friends, among whom were Colonel and 
Major Mersereau, John and Walter 
Golding and others from St. John and

Beach. Mr. Campjri 
that he live near the 

Rev. Ira M. Baird arrived on Wednes-KM.™,,”’ “ -
.Ü in

UiRoy P°rt De,liel >. Q.), is visiting h mU: x ai ISStiE >•*t of Boston,W

ON L0SÏ CRESS!a.® i
■ —Henry Lewis left on Thursday 

ing for Sackville University.
Arthur Porter ’has returned to Dal-

vmond, of New
■ -w M.

Y< h!LSUites’ The war is again brought nearer home 
by the announcement of the loss of the 
British cruiser Cressy, with Captain Ber
nard Harvey, son-in-law of Lieut-Gover- 
nor Wood, on board. Late despatches 
say that a number of the crew were 
picked up by other British warships, and 
that, some of the wounded have been 
landed, so that it is possible Captain 
Harvey may be among these, but, of 
course, no official word' has as yet been 
received as t<^ his safety or otherwise.

Captain Harvey was formerly in the 
Canadian naval service and was married 
four years ago to Miss Hester Wood, 
youngest daughter of the lieutenant-gov
ernor. They have one child, a boy, of 
three years. The Cressy was known to 
have been in port some weeks ago with 
prisoners, but after undergoing repairs 
has evidently rejoined the fleet.

Captain Harvey has many friends in 
the city who were very anxious to hear 
of his safety last evening, and the lieu
tenant-governor’s family at Sackville are 
naturally greatly worried until they can 
get some definite news.

■ a
me on 1

the
. 19 Mrs. J. A.

(N. B.).x
■ESI

■
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Hampton, Sept.

Mersereau and wife, of Doaktown, ape 
the week-end with Major and Mrs. C.
MMer^dUMrs. Frank Tii 

field, and T. A. Peters,

* SL And

i55'Srwre<r.*>|L.-
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Brown and little 

daughter Lida, returned today from awgF' ». UPSUHi^,
SSrLtat KUeat ot ber sister’ Judp Ira B. and Mrs. Keith and Mr.

t Ins]
----- -

%

B, Sept. 18—Mr. andOqm S
of•e receiving con-

. sisSE^
■¥Mrs. Chandler Trenholm, who has 

been confined to her home through ill
ness, is convalescent. ' Mrs. Cajoline Wilson has had a severe

William A. Trenholm and Alfred paralytic stroke at the home of her 
Trenholm had the good luck to shoot daughter. Mrs. James McLeese, Back 
two nice deer recently, one on Wednes- Bay, where she has been staying for a 
day evening and.ttie other on Thursday few weeks, and is not expected to re
maining. cover- i

hS»'“
In J— »nn«ml{efa

William Murphy, of Boston, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur, from St. Stephen, are 
guests of Mr. had Mrs. Beverly Lank. .

Mr. and Mrs. Adamson, of Jerusalem, 
Queens county, spent last, week here, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ethelbert Sav-

Mre.

■

is improving
elsewhere, were in atendance. At the 
close of the services the body was taken 
to the Hampton cemetery, where inter
ment was made.

Brigade Major C- J. Mersereau of the 
8rd Brigade Canadian Infantry, who 
came to Hampton on Saturday to bid his 
invalid wife good bye and who expect
ed to return to Camp Valcartier today, 
obtained an extension of leave to attend 
his partner’s funeral and to attend to 
certain details of business rendered 
necessary by the sudden death of the 
head of the firm. He will return to 
camp by Ç. P. R. train on Wednesday.

wi

and Mrs. Lewis Keith, of Lynn (Mass.), 
motored to Hampton last Friday.

William B. Gerow, of Alberta, visited 
Hampton on Saturday.

School Inspector A. J. Brooks spent 
the week-end here.
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sSSESsT NEWCASTLE BRIDGE 
CHURCH REOPENI

r. Sen ■ «-Miss Dorothy 
d the position of or-

march. Mr. and 
leave this evening 
York.

t Woodstock, and Miss 
is city, were united in,

t bytrtin for St. iota

1 FREDERICTON FUND
*es h« NEARING Î10J100. 

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 98—Local col- 
parents, Mr. and lectors for the patriotic fund are meet

ing with great success. The committee 
>ur was called re- last evening received a report from, the 

collectors showing that $9,180 has been 
raised in a week. Many citizens are yet 
to be seen. The Subscriptions include 
$500 from the Hartt Boot and Shoe Co, 
$500 from Lqrd and Lady Ashburnham, 
and $500 each from Donald and Archi
bald Fraser. I:, ”

Members of church choirs met last 
evening and decided to give a perform
ance of H. M. S. Pinafore in the near 

to future for the patriotic fund.

in is'

oudy.
-

I fox, TWO SCOTT ACTWilson. Th< 
en route to Is. John C. Vi

r to Grand Anse, to attend the fo
ot her father, Xavier Doucet, a very

„a nm.
son, Ronald, left on Thursday on a vaca
tion visit to Salisbury and other places 
in the province. - > 4',

Mrs. Davis, of Andover, who was a

sssas’-s -
ST. STEPHEN x

Item M^Thli^who hfv" ^mk^Vaatourfif Edmonton, Is vistt-
bZ ^M3 brother’ W*°n and Mre-van-

Beeris parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Mur- 
chie, returned to Toronto this evening .J’*-

Hopewell Hili, Sept. 21—Mrs. J. A. rtat°dtvMr B6Cr Wh° 18 “ business in Mr. and Mrs. Hi 

rewrite.8witheMre%fur^hLrenVtlb^n Mrs' OecU KUlam and young d.ugh- “‘tTVA Mrs

ïTS,ïrài3r""'wl”Mr *“* Sto't)»toï4hî”o,»7ïS

Mis, Nellie Rogers left today to re- <**£ G. F. Dawson, „ A, pagtor of

immmw——» the Methodist church here, and Rev. Mr.
Chowen, of Mill town, left for Ottawa

RFTTFB TRAN SPANKING tl,is evening to attend the sessions of the
HCIICK mini JrnnitHia Methodist general conference which will

i°„T in th8t dty on Wedne,day’28rd 53*^,

tor this trouble. Mr». M. Summers, Bos Stephen Dawson, son of Rev. G. F. i^00 *0 
W. 70, Windsor, Ont, will send free to Dawson, has gone to Montreal to take a «g «th«rms s =slte« mssz&ærf&A. es %

n
Tuesday with a fusilade of
daylight on Bonny River--------------------
when the;aim came up, two calf moose 
lay dead not thirty feet from the railroad 
track a short distance above Bonny Stiv
er. So far thé sportsmen? here escaped. 
The game warden claims to have a good 
idea of the culprits’ whereabouts and 

■ says an early settlement will save Tots of 
trouble. Meantime Chief Warden O’Leary 

’ has been communicated with.
Local sports brought five full grown 

moose to town before night of the first 
day. Deer, partridge, duck and game of 
all kinds are reported unusually plenty.

WM Newcastle Bridge, N. B, Sept. 21—On 
Sept. 20 the re-opening services were 
held in connection with the Baptist 
church at Newcastle Bridge. Services 
were held in the morning, afternoon and 
evening, at each of which large congre
gations gathered. Many expressed pleas
ure at the transformation which had 
been wrought in the appearance of the 
church, and 4fche people of Newcastle 
Bridge now have every cause to be proud 
of their renovated house of worship.

At th 
Rev. G.
owing to unavoidable circumstances, the 
speakers who had been invited to par
ticipate in these special services were 
unable to bbe present. Letters expressing 
deep regret for enforced asence were read 
from Rev. J. H. MacDonald, D.D., Rev.
D. Hutchinson, D.D, and Rev. M. E. 
Fletcher. The morning and afternoon 
services were conducted by the Rev. E. 
J. Bnrrass, of Hatfield's Point ; the pas
tor being the preacher at each session. 
Taking as his subject "The silent but 
sure growth of the Christian church” the 
speaker pointed out that siknee is not 
always a sign of stagnation, but that the 
greatest and most lasting work is often 
carried out in comparative silence.

In the afternoon the pastor was again 
the preacher, his subject being “The 
church’s one foundation.” The evening 
service, which was under the leadership 
of the pastor, was addressed by the Rev
E. J. Barrass, who took as his theme 
“The death of Christ.” A choir, the 
singing of which was much appreciate! 
by all present, ably rendered sacrer 
music at the afternoon and evening ser
vices.

I Fm Albion Haney, seventy years of age; 
was killed near his home at Chocolate 
Cove, Deer Island, on Saturday after
noon. He leaves his wife and one son, 
Charles Haney, who is a barrister in 
Vancouver.

m
— = St. Stephen. N. B„ Sept. 21—Charlotte 

__ county has been having a flurry in Scott 
«I Act matters. Two saloons were raided 
*| on Friday afternoon at Milltown by a 
™X volunteer group, and 222 bottles of 

I liquor were seized and afterwards de- 
* stroyed. The raid was conducted by 

Rev. R. H. Stavert, secretary of the Do
minion Temperance Alliance for New 
Brunswick, and J. W. Farmer, a pro
vincial constable. A search warrant was 
issued by the police magistrate, and the 
raiders had the assistance of several 
young men from the county. James 
Cronin, as a result of the raid was fined 
$50 on,» charge of exposing liquor for 
sale and $60 for selling liquor. The 
ubagistrate authorized the provincial con
stable to destroy the liquor.

In another case William Baxter was 
fined for similar offences, $60 and costs 
in two cases, and the liquor seized at his. 
place was destroyed. Things have been 
rather quiet in Scott Act circles in Char
lotte county for some time and people 
are wondering whether there is to be 
continued activity of this kind.

Word has been received in Moncton 
telling of the marriage of Miss Sadie 
Bass, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H„ L. 

As j Boss of that city, to Jack Eddy, of Leth- 
Ji bridge (Alta.) The marriage took place 

" ** (/ on Saturday evening at Medicine Hat.

age.
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LOST A HAND IN
THRESHING MACHINE. a morning service the pastor, 

fC. S. Mackay, intimated that,
- , Moncton, Sept. 22—At the hospital 

this morning the left hand of Hector 
Gandet was amputated, as result of ac
cident yesterday at Gaudet’s home, Fox 
Creek. He was threshing grain and had 
scooped tip some grain that was lying 
on the table and threw it against the 

run through the fanner. In 
so his hahd was caught by the 

teeth of "the cylinder and drawn under 
the concave. " Men engaged with him 
promptly came to his rescue, otherwise 
his arm would have been drawn into the 
shoulder. Mr. Gandet is a married
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Rev. J. Whitham delivered an instruc
tive lecture in Victoria 
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mmfct of die 67th In-to be wlHjne L (Special Cable to Daily Telegraph.)
London, Sept. 24—B. Ashmead Bartlett, who is with the French 

army near Itheims, writes to The Daily Telegraph as follows :
The regiments I have seen are in excellent shape in spite of the 

tremendous marches, counter marches and battles of the last six 
weeks, extending, as they have done, from north of the Belgian fron
tier to south of the Seine, and now half way back again.. The men 
are weary of it, it is trae, and all have had war enough and long for 
it to be over. It is giving away no secret to say this is true and does 
not detract in any way from the whole-hearted determination of 
every living Frenchman to carry it through to a successful conclu
sion until they have obtained a lasting peace. All are perfectly pre
pared to meet any fresh sacrifice which may be demanded of them.

I venture to say that the Germans are feeling the strain far more 
than the French and long for the conclusion of the struggle even 
mo»3 than the Allies. In every respect the French troops compare 
more than favorably with the German prisoners and wounded I have 
seen, who are terribly emaciated and half starved. If it has been 
difficult to feed French armies it must have been infinitely more dif
ficult to keep the German armies supplied so far away from their 
base, and moving through a country already traversed by half a 
million me/i. The whole of the north of France*has been swept si- ; 
mpst bare of food supplies and the inhabitants are feeling the pinch,; 
Bread, for instance, is in some places quite unobtainable.

BRITISH DO NOT YIELD AN INCH.

London, Sept. 23, 9.40 p. m.-The 
on the outcome of the attempt of the allied for 
wing. At any rate, the French official report, 
■.peaks of an advance made by the allies' left 
unofficial reports -say that this advance Was one 
niles), simply records the repulse of several v 
and the fact that elsewhere the situation rema 
however,the public not to ignore the per 
barrier chain at its more assailable points.

It requises a lot of patience to 
confident are the English and French 
they are not worrying much.
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Russian Cruiser Said to Have 
Sunk German and Two Tor
pedo Boats —1,067 Saved 
from Lost British Warships— 
Hope for More.

on Monday,

mss for tcav- 
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be numerous
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and adroit■F-di -

■that
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RUSSIANS PUSH ON TO PRZEMYSL. XwewM “G^.^sa^ToTn-

In Galicia the Russians are pushing steadily on to their goal, which for form the German officers of the French dispositions. Every sortie of the gar
th? moment is PrtemysL. They apparently have that place pretty well sur- risen failed because the Germans were ready, having apparently been forewam- 
rounded by now, for, following the capture of Jaroslau, they announced today ed.
SSSrr 5S5S °S "-UH OFFICER.

through' one of the passes of the Carpathians to Zemplin, and thence to Buda- Angouleme, via Bordeaux, Sept 23, 8*J0 P«m«—The family of Major C
Dupont of the artillery, has received news of his heroic death in a recent ac-

'the German frontier the Russians are in dose touch with the German *° f**" “d ^ **

ioreg, according to thdr report, but no fighting ha, occurred. 1 Major Dupont was among those unscathed. The German captain approadh-
The Servians record their almost dady successes. This time it « the cap- ti hjm, and asked for Ms surrender. Major Dupont declined to give it, .and 

ure of Liubovia, on the River Drina. * sprang to a gun beside wMch Ms gunners lay dead, and trained tt upon the
BRITISH AEROPLANE RAID INTO GERMANY. enemy. But before he could fire, a bullet stretched Mm across the gun,

tally wounded.
The event of the day has been the flight of British naval aeroplanes from 

Antwerp to Dusseldorf, approximately a distance of 500 miles, in the course of 
which they dropped bombs on the Zeppelin sheds of the German aerial fleet, 
which would co-operate with the German navy in case of a raid on England.

The official press bureau intimates that the flight was undertaken with a 
new to warning the Germans that if any more bombs are dropped on unfor
tified towns in Belgium or France, the allies can retaliate. It is quite likely that 
the warning is also Intended to include London, wMch has been looking for a 
rfslt froth the Zeppelins for some days.

The flight of the British aeroplanes
Mimed, to show that they were quite used to it, as for some time the British 
Hying men have been put to the test. They have made flights from Montrose,
Scotland, to Saliabury, wMch is about the same distance a, the round trip be
tween Antwerp'and the Rhine fortresses.

1,067 SAVED OUT OF 2^00.

London, Sept. 23,^ 8.55 p. m.—Accord
ing to a message from Paris to the Cen
tral News the Russian cruiser Bayan has 
sunk a German cruiser and two torpedo 
boats in the Baltic.
CRESSVS ÇAPTAIN 
WENT DOWN ON SHIP.

jg&s&ss&xs&i
News says he learns from survivors of 
the disaster to the. British cruiser» Abou
kir, Cressy and Hogue that Captain Rob
ert W. Johnson, of the Cressy, went 
down with his ship, cheered by his men 
who were swimming around the doomed 
vessel. M
NEARLY HALF ON 
CRUISERS SAVED.

Crai
The British army has been attacked over and over again withonth 

yielding an inch of ground, but sustaining severe losses which are ; 
only to be expected under the conditions of modem warfare. Every- J 
where the Germans are employing heavy artillery which seems to 
show that for the moment they are also comparatively safe in their 
new positions. They also hang on to the neighborhood of Itheims 
with remarkable pertinacity. They seem loath to abandon an inch 
of ground north of that town, which, lying in a hollow itself, powi

Lowestoft, Sept. 23; via London, 7.25 
p. in.—So far as can be learned 1,067 
officers and men were saved out of a 
total of 2,200 who were on board the
three British cruisers when they were , JPiBB ,PI
sunk tjy a German submarine yesterday, sesses no military value. They have established themselves on the 

A trawler arrived here today with high ground round Burgoyne between the Canal Le. Laisse and the 
l^y"mSr sul!,Toni’ deluding two Marne, and actually recaptured the position of Birmont yesterday, f 
«"follows: SUrV T°rS are accoun ot Here they have established batteries of heavy howitzer» end bom- 

At Harwich, 505; on British ships, hurtled the town.
220; at Ymuiden, Holland, 308; at Lowe- For the last three days neither hide has made any real progress 

T» ,?*" ,, . .. . . in the centre and left. It has poured incessantly and fields and all
fishing trawlers6 have ^df furth^res- ^ roads except the main one are little lees than quagmires. This 
cues. The trawler wMch arrived here renders it extremely difficult to manoeuvre Artillery and it may be 
today saw the three cruisers sink and tbp Germans are putting up the bluff of resuming the offensive in 
saved 350 men, who, with the exception or(jer to give time for the roads to dry so they may safely retire
captain of the trawler says that the first their heavy artillery and transports, 
cruiser attacked sank'in three minutes, 
the second in eight minutes and the 
third as quickly as the first.
UNCERTAINTY AS TO 
SURVIVORS IN HOLLAND.

London, Sept. 23, 6.18 p. m —A de
spatch to the Central News from Am
sterdam says that uncertainty prevails 
there as to whether the British survivors 
of the disaster to their cruisers can be 
interned. V; vj.

The conventions concluded at the sec
ond Hague conference regarding warfare 
at sea did not provide for a case of this 
kind.

mot-

RUSSIANS SUCCESSFUL IN PURSUIT. i«-

Petrograd, Sept 23—The Russian General Staff has issued the following;
“In continuing the pursuit of the retreating Austrians the Russian troops 

have reached VescMoky.
“In the region of Prsemysl the operations of the Russians are developing 

with success. ' »-
“Upon the German front the Russian troops are in dose Contact with the 

enemy, but no battle has yet taken place.”

IMPOSING TOTAL OF RUSSIAN CAPTURES.

Paris, Sept 23, 250 pun.—A Havas Agency despatch from Petrograd says 
that the Army Journal publishes the following list of Russian captures in Ga
licia from August JO to September J4; Seven flags, 637 guns, of which 38 bore 
the initials of Emperor William, 44 machine guns, 823 

j general, 435 officers and 63531 soldiersi

It hu abt been possible, as yet, to make up the rolls of the losses occa- SERVIANS LOSE HEAVILY* BUT WIN.

i.067 w. t. fo,;.L « b tt.TbXnL“tto Æ l™ "i" “£w‘ — T “ “*•*■ ■»« —<
fighting, in wMch tlie losses were very hear

Ai f ", .. mu j u ,, Further to the left the Servians have to
The landing of some of the survivors in Holland has raised the interest- , T . ;

Ing question as to whether they must be interned until after the war. It has Bosnia.)
been taken for granted that tMs would be the case, but the point is now AMONG GERMAN WOUNDED.

Ü2,,re 'ti7 ind "* to Mont-De-Marsan, via Bordeaux, Sept. 23, 8^0 pum-Among the German
the hospitality of a neutral country as such, until they,are ready to return grounded who have arrived here are Lti George Von Bieberstdn, nephew of

1 ■ V1 ■ . _ _ j. t , . th* late Baron Marschall Von Bieberstdn once German ambassador to Great

‘OS,» “v“

:t}ï«s!rA«
The losses through the sinking of the British cruisers, while heavy, are in

finitesimal compared with those on the bel|tiffidd*.« It was reported today 
from Holland ttyt 5i<M)00 German wounded had passed through Liege from

Another hatch of German prisoners arrived in England today. They were 
taken to Qunberley, where, since Friday, J500 including 300 Imperial Guards
men have been brought in.

The Austrian losses are even heavier than those of the Germans and the 
allies. Up to Sept, 14, according to Russian papers, the Russians have cap
tured seven Austrian, flags, 636 guns, forty-four machine guns and 64,000 pris
oners, including 535 officers.

It is announced by the Newcastle Coal Exchange that owing to the inaMl- 
ity of the German coal owners to handle the contract for supplying the Portu
guese railways, the contract has reverted to a British colli 
first reported instance, since the outbreak of the war, of the 
ness from Westphalia to this country.

Baron Lovat, late lieutenant colonel, commanding the H 
Mounted Brigade, has been granted the temporary rank of 
and the Duke of Marlborough that of lieutenant colonel.

THIS BATTLE MEANS “WAR BY ASSAULT.”

Paris, Sept. 23—11.16 p. m.—The French official communication issued to
night, after announcing that there has been no change in the situation in the 
battlefront since the issuance of the previous communication, makes some com
ments on the battle of the Aisne.

The text of the announcement is as follows;
“There has been no change in the situation since the last communication,
“The battle which was in progress along the Aisne has extended over eight 

days, but it should cause no surprise if one recalls the Russo-Japanese war.
“The battle of the Marne was an action undertaken in the open field, wMch 

began with a general resumption of the offensive by the French army against 
the enemy who did not expect it, and had not had time seriously to organize 
defensive positions. The same cannot be said of the battle of the Aisne, where 
the adversary, who was retreating, stopped and took positions, which by tile-na
ture of the ground1 are very Substantial In themselves in many places and wMch 
he has been able gradually to Improve as to organization.

“This battle of the Aisne therefore presents, on a large part of its front, 
the character of war by assault; similar to the operations in Manchuria.

“It might be added that the exceptional power of the artillery facing each 
other, the heavy German artillery against the French 75 centimeter 
gives a particular value to the temporary fortifications which the two advers
aries have drawn up.

“The task Is therefore to take whole rows of entrenchments, each one pro
tected by very close defences, particularly rows of barbed wiry, with mitrail
leuses in concealed positions.

“In these, circumstances progress of necessity must be slow. It often hap
pens that the progress of the attacks only amounts to from five hundred metres 
to one kilometer a day.”

was sufficient, so far as distance is con-

cases of ammunition, one

RETREAT MEANS LOSS OF ARTILLERY.
If they could be got on the run now it is difficult to see how their 

heavy artillery could escape capture. If they were vigorously pur
sued it would seem as if their army pivoting on the heights north of 
Rheiins in ordèr to give time for their right wing, which is gradual
ly being pushed back from the line of the Oise, to retire and take 
up a fresh defensive position. If the Allies’ left is strong enough to 
really take the offensive on the Oise, they shortly may be obliged to 
abandon their whole position. In any case it is unlikely that Gen
eral Joffre will risk a great frontal attack when by gradually rein
forcing his left wing he will be able to manoeuvre the enemy ont of 
his entrenched position and force him back towards the Ardennes.

This week should see a decisive change in the situation and, un
less I am very much mistaken, a further great movement to the rear 
by the whole German army.

None of the military authorities with whom I have conversed 
seriously believe they can ever tajee the offensive again on a grand 
scAle in France. It may be they are holding On to the neighborhood 
of Rheims in order to give time to try to got the troops in the plain 
of the Marne between Rheims and Argonne to retire north where 
the French claim to have made some progress and to have retaken 
several villages in this quarter.

on each side.
n Srebrenica (ten miles south-

ONE SURVIVOR OUT ,
OF TWENTY MEN.

London, Sept 28—A despatch to Reu
ter's Telegram Company from Rotter
dam says it to said that the missing 
Dutch steamer Automnrt, bound from 
Grimsby for Rotterdam, foundered. A 
Swedish steamer has landed at Gothen
burg the sole survivor of the Auto- 
maat’s crew of twenty men.

The Automaat was a vessel of 1,107 
tons and was built in 1904.

OPERATIONS IN BELGIUM, q

London, Sept 23, 9.45 pun^-A despatch to the Central New, 
werp rays3

“Fîftee^3 hundred Germans arrived tM. morning at Àth/jéîeed miles north
west of Mens, Belgium, coming from France-

“The outskirts of Brusslto have everywhere been mined and strongly en
trenched. The entire German garrison has left fpr Ath, Tournai and the ad
jacent districts, where barricades also have been built to prevent the Belgians 
faffing on the Germans, should the Germans be compelled to retreat from 
France.”

from Ant-
.m

on both Sides are very heavy.
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LORD BE* A WAR FOR JUSTICE AND 
TRUTH, SAYS LAURIER

Officers Face Death Bravely; /,
Noblemen's Names in Honor Roll

gjfc

PREDICTION MEMs to the 
» of busi- aWJÊÊÊQÊtttlM WÊM | J- .luL,......

London, Sept, 23—11.15 p* m.—The war office tonight issued a list contain
ing the names of twenty-five officers killed in action, or who have died in hospi
tals from wounds. The list includes Lti-Cot. D. Warren West, of the Surrey 
Regiment, and Lt. Sir G. G. S. Baiffie, of the Royal Scots Greys,, Major A. 
H. Maitland, of the Cameron Highlanders, who was reported last week as wound
ed, is given in tonight’s list as having succomber to Ms wounds. He was the 
third son of the Earl of Lauderdale.

An additional fist shows forty-one officers wounded, and five officers miss
ing. Two of them are members of the Intelligence Corps. Three officers have 
been made prisoners of war, including one member of the Royal Flying Corps.

i
tnd Territorial 
fadier-General, IN JANUARY, 1912 Rev. Dr. Chown outlined the principles 

wMch have been outlined for the basis' 
of union. Attention was called to the 
following;

In the last four years' there has been 
an increase of 28,901 in the membership 
of the church, the total membership be
ing 868,812, with the number of minis
ters at 2,069 and number of probationers 
at 776.

There, are now 8,889 Sunday schools in 
the dominion, with a membership of 
409,632, an increase of 75,646 in the quad- 
rennium, with an increase of 161 in the 
number of schools. The Sunday school 
force totals 459,087, which includes those 
attending unioq schools, increase being 
81,687. The number who have signed 
the pledge from 1910 to 1914 to 127,278.

Nearly $1,000,000 was raised in the 
four years for Sunday school purposes, 
the actual amount being $961,074; tor 
missionary work, $209,886; for all pur
poses, $1,462,428.

For the past four years a committee 
has been preparing a new hymn book. 
The work to now complete, and the re
port to ready to be submitted. The 
new book will have most of the old 
favorites in the 600 hymns it will con
tain, thus number being taken from 7,000 
hymns examined. The new book con
tain, this number being taken from 7,000 
third more tunes than the 6)d book; and 
it was prepared in collaboration with a 
committee of the Presbyterian church, so 
that several hymns used by the Presby
terians are embodied in the hook In 
question.

St. John delegates are Rev. H. E. 
Thomas, Rev. George Steel and Alfred 
Rowley, R. Duncan Smith and E. R. 
Mach uni.

Other New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island Conference delegates are: 
Rev. F. A. Wightman, Bathurst; Rev. 
Dr. H. Sprague, Sackville; Rev. Thomas ' 
Marshall, Fredericton; Rev. George F. 
Dawson, St. Stephen; Rev. D. R. Chow- > 
en, Milltown ; Rev. John King, Wood- 
stock, and Rev. George M. Young, P. E. 
Island.

Ottawa, Sept. 28—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
N. W. Rowell, K. C- leader of the op
position in the Ontario legislature, Hon. 
Martin Burrell, minister of agriculture, 
and Mayor McVeity, oi Ottawa, joined 

Lord Roseberry as a prophet cannot tonight in welcoming to the capital the

JE”—*
ver-Jt, on Jannuy 12, 1912, he Is op.nto lt this morning,
ported as having “warned the nation of In et sending a welcome to the dele- 
the.necessity of backing up the country’s «“tes, Sir Wilfrid referred to the war,

and its causes.
“It is a matter of pride to know that 

we are not the aggressor in the present 
conflict,” he said. “It is a matter of 
pride that, although we detest war, we 
are proud to be in this war because we 

ting for the cause of justice and 
truth. Records show that when the 
British empire went to war it was be
cause peace could not be kept with honor.

“Our duty in Canada is to help the 
Mother Country with the last dollar and 
the last man if need be,” Sir Wilfrid 
said, amid applause. “The sword must 
not be put back again until the German 
bully is taught that what he termed 
a ‘mere scrap of paper* is something 
more than that. The sword must not Be 
put back into the scabbard until the dig
nity of Belgium has been restored to its 
former position.”

N. W. Rothwefl replied 
of welcome.

Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, one of the su
perintendents o fthe conference, said in 
his address at the afternoon session that 
Canadian Methodism is looking with 
great expectancy to this conference tor 
some definite deliverance on the question 
of church union with the Presbyterian 
and Congregational churches. 
Methodist church, Dr. Chown said, to 
ready to resume negotiations, should the 
Presbyterians give assurance they are 
Willing to proceed to the consummation 
of a union upon a basis to be mutually 
accepted. He proposed a joint church 
union committee be named by the-con
ference, to be called into activity when 
deemed expedient. ' ”7 ^

.

I

GENEROUS OFFERS FROM INDIA.
London, Sept. 23, 1050 p, m.—Oilers of assistance from the many states ot 

India continue to pour in. The viceroy reports that contingents of the Imper
ial Service troops have already been accepted from fifteen states, iu that sim
ilar offers from ten other states will be accepted if the need arises.

The joint offer of four other states, the viceroy adds, is uadrt consider
ation. |gy4riSjf -; 1.

foreign policy which, he said, for good or 
evil, had now embraced England in the 
continental system and might at any 
moment bring the country into contest 
with armies numbering millions.”

“We have entered into liabilities,” said 
Lord Roseberry, “no less binding be
cause not written, which might lead us 
Into one of ,the great Armageddons which 
sometimes have ravaged Europe, and 
wMch would be greater than any war 
since the fall of Napoleon.”

Lord Roseberry said he did not desire 
to make the flesh creep, but the position 
was one of extreme danger, and. one for 
wMch it was impossible to be over
prepared.

: 1

are

The tribesmen of Kurram. and Swat Valley are anxious to participate in 
behalf of the empire and various Maharajas arid the Arab chiefs in the Aden 
Hinterland have expressed their loyalty and desire to be of service.

The Maharaja of Gwalior has donated $110,000 for motor car. and trans- 
ports, and $25500 for the relief of the Belgian sufferers.

EVERY WOMAN IN
EMPIRE ASKED TO

HELP BY QUEEN.

put death Roll

AT 1,400 NOW.
WHAT’S WRONG AT VALCAR- 

TIER?
London, Sept. 28-11.45 p. m.-^A Har

wich despatch to the Central News says 
it to learned from reliable sources that 
the death roll of the British cruisers 
Aboukir, Hogue and Grassy will be

to the addressLondon, Sept. 22, 6JS0 p. m.—Brits and 
socks are the prime need of the British 
expeditionary army, and every woman 
In the empire was asked today to do her 
share to supply this demand.

With the approach of winter 300,000 ,___. „ RJB|
pairs of socks, and an equal number of 8bout 1,400. Survivors explain that the 
belts, knitted or woven, according to the affair happened j„ so brief a period of 
war office estimate, should be supplied time it seemed like a nightmare, 
to supplement the regular provisions of . .. *
the government. Queen Mary was noti- , °f crew ot tne Aboukir said 
fled of tMs situation, and promised to be was “> ‘be water for about four hours, 
do her part. She then appealed to Brit- In his opinion all the men between decks 
toh women to aid her. must have gone down with the ship. He

thought that for the past three weeks 
the submarines of the enemy have been 
observing the cruisers, waiting for a fine 
day to risk a torpedo shot at them. They 
must bare known that the cruisers were 
patrolling thé saine waters for weeks, 
and, seeing their opportunity, took it.

The canteen steward of the Hogue was 
on the deck when he heard an explosion, 
and saw the Abouldr with a decided list, 
in a few moments the sea was dotted 
with heads. The Hogue had just low
ered boats when she received a blow 

• which shook the ship, her stem seeming 
to go down. Then a periscope was seen, 
traveling very quickly, and the bow gun 
fired at it ■■"Ù;

The periscope disappoared.but whether 
the submarine descended of her own will 
or received her quietus, he did.net know.

At that moment the Hogue received 
another shock, and began to heel over. 
Within a quarter of an hpur the waves 
were washing about their feet and Cap
tain Nicholson sang out “Every man for 

J himself. .■'3n.2 - » „* —>^ 1 ; .v „
At once all dived overboard. From 

■the water they saw the' captain 
■ log on the bridge, and gave him i

(Toronto World, Conservative.)
Canada at any cost must save her 

standing before the world in the mat
ter of the Canadian contingent about 
to be sent to the aid ot the mother 
country.

Much discontent prevails at Valcar- 
tler, and a lot of criticism on the ar
rangements is breaking out in various 
quarters.

Sir Robert Borden, the premier, has 
had Ms attention called to the situa-

RUSSIAN TROOPS REACH WISLOK RIVER.

Paris, Sept. 23—1152 p. m.—The Havas Agency tonight received the follow
ing Russian official statement from Petrograd;

Pursuing the retreating t Austrian army the Russian troops have reached the 
Wislok river (in Austrian Galicia) and In the region of Przemysl our opera
tions are developing with suceras.

“On the German front the Russian troops are in close contact with the 
Germans, hut no engagement has occurred.”

GERMAN COMMANDER HAS SON KILLED.

Paris, Sept. 24, 355 a. m.—A son of Field Marshal Count Von Moltke has 
been killed in the fighting at Estemay.

ALLIES GAIN ELEVEN MILES.

Paris, Sept, 23 6*06 p. to.—General Joffre, the. çommander-in-chief of the • 
French army, is devoting much attention to the western wing on the battleline 
«here the fighting has been incessant night and day. The allies, since the be
ginning of the battle of the Aisne, have pushed back the Germans’, advance of 
nearly eleven miles, forcing them to seek, a further defensive position on the 
plateaus and in the rough country, which, however, offer excellent opportuni
tés for entrenchment.

The headquarters staff has been enabled to make a long movement forward 
towards tile north. The town of Soissons has been subjected to a furious Ger
man bombardment for nine days. The cannonade starts each day at dawn and 
continues until 8 o’clock in the morning. It then crates and begins again at 4 {
“ dock, continuing until 7 In the evening. The cathedral and other buildings V 
have been greatly damaged.

The German artillery is ported to the northeast of the town, while the M
French occupy an emplarament to the southeast. Thera appears no necessity for ®

The

Ition, and he was at Valcartier on Satur
day to look into it.

The country to entitled to 
from Mm as to actual conditions, we 
not afford scandal, incompetence, dis
satisfaction or inferior equipment,

a sta

■ If a cake cracks open while baking, 
there is too much flour in it.HOW MUCH THE WAR 

. IS COSTING GERMANY.Digging Out Corns
if 1 Causes Blood Poison \yThe war has been in progress

only seven weeks and already the 
German empire has spent and ap
propriated almost four MHion dol
lars, or more than sufficient to 
build twelve Panama Canals. The 
moneys made available So far are 
as follows;
War chest, from in

demnity from 
France in 1870 ... $1,000,000,000 

Appropriated in 1913 250,000,000 
Appropriated August 

4 by Reichstag ... 1,250,000500 
War bonds issued 

September 19

!■
’r-> really make a corn go away, to 
■ra i remove it tor all time, 

r there is but one way. 
jaW A '. Paint on Putnam’s' Paiu- 
rr\jK less Corn Extractor, p 
\xR soothing, helpful remedy1 

, that separates the com 
from the. good flesh, lifts 
it out root and branch- 
does it quickly and with- 

fflff out pain. The "5 “■ 
the story, Pntn 
less Com and 

I tractor, price 28c. A*

will reduce inflamed, swollen 
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 
Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 

Evil, Quitter, Fistula, or 
■Qk tiny unhealthy sore 
Bj quickly uki. a podttre 

■4l71 rwmicHe. Pkaiu* nue: doe* 
A not blister roder twuUase or re.

_____ _ *e bah. and yon caa work
KkCLf àwrô the bone. S2.00 per bottle. deUe.

Book7K-frM-
ABSORBING. JR., todieptic Merest for uuldad.
Reducei Paiolul. Swollen Veina. Geitie. Went StrainsRm ase . eSoro —i- —Z l_ a__J  «ta row .

Driictous 
All reedy to 

V No bon.
X NogsietW 
n Ask For Curie’s

i
\

,/i mmmm
“S: ■i-e-te

■tdedeli or deli wed. WiU tell rett-aon If yro wmlkstand- 
a cheer. 1,050500500 1resi.ee..
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SOLDERS' PAY
RECEIVED HI

ID FEW DAYS
Many inquiries having been made 

from the secretary of the patriotic fund 
as to when the soldiers would be paid 
and the families receive the amounts as
signed them, he referred the mat 
the militia department. A n 
ceived from the department m 
of Sept. 21 says that “the assi 
sheets are now being prepared 
earlier and as soon as received 
of paying will begin. This v 
to be in the course of a few -days. The 
allowance will be paid montMy.”

The following contributkme were 
acknowledged yesterday morning by the 
treasurer of the Soldiers’ and Families’ 
Patriotic Fund;

r to
re ■

r date's
it

atVal- 
the work 
expect

Parish of Lancaster
Mrs. Walker, South Bay, $100; Mn. 

EmUy Appleby, $20; Rev. Gflbert Earle, 
$8; O. D. Hanson, $2; Mrs. Harry 
Tracey, $1; J. J. Hennessy,
Britney, $2; S. M. Stout, $1; Wm. Fox, 
$1; B. S. Wood, $1; W. Donovan, 50c.; 
Miss M. Fenton, $2; R. Bosence, $1; 
Friend, $1; J. E. Bryant, $6; Mrs. C. 
Driscoll, $1; Mrs. T. Read, -
60c.; Mrs. J. Smith, 50c.; Gee 
$4; G. Douglas Raynesj $1; 1 
$1; Mrs. B. O’Brien, 25c.; F 
Mrs. C. Burton, 50c.; Mrs.
50c.; J. Stout, $3; Wm. A 
J. C. Maxwell, $1 ; B. C. Irvine,
Splane, $1; Daniel Murphy, $2; 
Cunningham, 60c.

Other contributions:—John D. Howe, 
$6; M. A. Harding, $6; ,Chaa. H. Ram
sey, $2; Friend, $10; C. W, Brown, $1; 
Swanton Bros,. $20.

of H.

a

Kelly, 
L 25c.;

$li
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'as The war is again 

by the announcement of the 1<
British cruiser Cressy, with Caj 
nard Harvey, son-in-law of Liei 
nor Wood, on board. Late < 
say that a number of the « 
picked up by other British war 
that some of the wounded 1 
landed, so that it is possibli 
Harvey may be among these 
course, no official word baa as 
received as tq his safety or pt 

Captain Harvey was forme;
Canadian naval service and wa 
four years ago to Miss Hest 
youngest daughter of the lieute 
ernor. They have one child, 
three years. The Cressy was 
have been in port some weeks 
prisoners, but after undergoin 
has evidently rejoined the flee 

Captain Harvey has many : 
the city who were very anxioi 
of his safety last evening, and 
tenant-governor's family at Sa< 
naturally greatly worried until they can 
get some definite news.
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NEWCASTLE BRIDGE 
CHURCH REOPENING

d
ie

to

Newcastle Bridge, N. B, Sept. 21—On 
Sept. 20 the re-opening services were 
held in connection witn the Baptist 
church at Newcastle Bridge. Services 
were held in the morning, afteroooi 
evening, at each of which large CO 
gâtions gathered. Many expressed ] 
ure at the transformation which 
been wrought in the appearance of the 
church, and «the people of Newcastle 
Bridge now hâve every cause to be proud 
of their renovated house of worsMp,

a morning service the pastor, 
Rev. G.fc. S. Mackay, intimated that, 
owing to unavoidable circunmtance^ tiie 
speakers who had been invited to par- j 
ticipate in these special serVlOM 
unable to bbe present. Letters expressing > 
deep regret for enforced asence were read 
from Rev. J. H. MacDonald, D.D., Rev.
D. Hutchinson, D.D, and Rev. M. B. 
Fletcher. The morning and afterettdri ' 
services were conducted by the Rev. E.
J. Barrass, of Hatfield’s Point; the P1S' 
tor being the preacher at e«u:h 
Taking as his subject "The si 
sure growth of the Christian chi 
speaker pointed out that silence to 
always a sign of stagnation, hot that the 
greatest and most lasting work to often 
carried out in comparative silence.

In the afternoon the pastor was 
ik the preacher, his subject being 
be church’s one foundation.” The evening 

service, which was under the leadership 
l of the pastor, was addressed by tbçRef- 
on E. J. Barrass, who took as MS ..JfBSS 
lie “The death of Christ.” A choftv «« 
L. sin^ng of which was much appiral»**
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by all present, ably rendered sacre"
music at the afternoon and
vices.
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strategic reasons. Upon * the German

■I '™L,x£T‘£zi,tiix mm
' ' >yers have so far battle has yet taken place. On the whole the best work. The Zeppelins which

ky in playing the game the situation in the Eastern war theatre the Kaiser evidently believed would dee
. „ . ' “ will not be very appears to be greatly to the advantage-

w long before their activities are cut short, of Russia. If she succeeds in taking 
^ “T* |They are doomed either t0 destruction Przcmysl she wiU virtually occupy all 
of battle has or to take shelter in af neutral port, if 0f Galicia, and in Prussia the Russians

es toward the they can find one. The account to date, are making enough headway, taken with
main German so far as commerce destroying is con- their advance in GaUcia, to drive the

* ■“" * isssitss
* rrï

e much possession of the Car’s troops.

THE ABUSE OF FORCE.
The Hague and others ........ '

-tmt ne ai n fit war 1
abuie of force during w« 
the limitations as to what heUigerents 
may do. In very definite language the 
Hague Convention laid down the rights, 
laws' and duties of nations engaged in 
warfare and in those cases not included 
in the regulations adopted by them, pop
ulations and belligerents remain under 
the protection and the rule of the prin
ciples of the law of nations, “as they re
sult from the usages established be
tween civilized nations, from the laws 

the requirements of the 
>• .■ ~ :• *s

article of this Convention says: 
taure of, and destruction, or inten

tional damage done to sudh (public) in
stitutions, historical monuments, work* 
of art or science, is forbidden.” And 
another: “No general penalty pecuniary 

- or otherwise, can be inflicted on the pop
ed to believe that yiation on account of the acts of indivi- 

■ ■ °nei) th S Teiy duals for which it cannot be regarded 
Russia was ag responsible.” • xÏ\ÏS2 ”*•*” h“

8 thouaht that NorWegian neutraUty Norway would be
th/Aisn! todav- thrown int° the arms ot the aUies and 
the Aisne today would conaent to the transit of Russian

• m nermanv even a nromise of troops through one °* her northern har- 
manent success nor immess the aMes bors' The Writer, referring to events of 
n ri :, „t dir ^t summer, says that while the Kaiser

faucon the other h^dT the breaking was spending his usual holiday in the 

of the German line on the Aisne the Fj0rlls’ the German «WF was man- 
sneeess of a funirinv movement comnell- eouTring xuP and down the coast of Nor- 

must measurably way' The distant booming of German 
shorten the indefinite period to be occu- guns, heard 8nsP'C|°u8ly near the coast,

found definite «pression in tfie press of 
Of the internal conditions of Germany that country. :d--i z; ,

and Austria the outside worid is not per- Norway, it may be added, has lofag 
mitted to know. A necessarily strict been kept in a state of anxiety by the 
censorship makes these internal copdi- fear that one or more of her harbors on
tions largely a matter of conjecture, the coast might be seized by Russia. A
That there is distress there and that glance at the m " 
tidings from the front create growing strip of land 
dismay is at least a fair assumption. It boundary of Fi 
is far different with the Allies. France hàrbor in Norn
1* aflame with the war spirit and the the Czar has tl
determination, once for all, to set France an ice free harb 
above and beyond the menace of Her- feels less afraid of a pen 
Un- The Slav race to the eastward, tre- patlon of any of..................
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Dollars a year. AH subscriptions must hy the British and French. If the Allied 
be paid in advance. armies succeed in driving the Germans

ADVERTISING RATES. from their present strongly entrenched
Ordinary commercial advertisements position, there would be nothing for the 

taking the run of the pape* each inser- memy to do but retreat across the bor-

"TbSSSSf’*.
“lîolht’rf 1 Births"•» .boot by the diwrrangement of her en- 

Deaths, SO cent, for each insertion. tire plan of campaign.
IMPORTANT NOTICE. Germany must win this fight or lose

AH remittances must be sent by post prestige and the second phase of

tüæl-

AU letters sent to The Semi-Weekly should Von Kluck’s army be forced to 
Telegraph and retreat, then the battle of the Aisne
ÆrtJSrTbiTtfS: would follow the couree of the battle 

Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed, of the Marne, for there it was the Ger- 
. AUTHORIZED AGENTS. man’right wing that fell back across the
The following agents are authorized to river. London bases the chief hope of 

Tgrtflh*?”* ,OT. ^ 7 the Allies in a possible ^en------------------

aviation corps was concerned, but the 
results attained along the battle line 
prove that the British aviators have done “The Battle 

of Dorking”
m

■■

r
stroy many British, French and Russian 
battleships have so far been of no prac
tical use to the enemy.

* » *

t ACCOU’sw,

John T. G. Carr, of Hartland (N. B i 
writes to The Telegraph as follows: 

“Sir,—I have heard the

! The action of the government of 
France in taking the duty off cattle, 
sheep, hogs, horses, flour and cereals, 
gives Canada another opportunity to
greatly increase her export trade.

* * »
The Cathedral at historic Noyon, 

around which so much of the fighting is 
now going on in the western war theatre, 
is one of the most beautiful specimens 
in France of the transition period of the
eleventh and twelfth centuries.

* * *

In demanding $40,000,000 war indem
nity from Brussels, Emperor William has 
set an example that will be something 
fierce if the Cossacks ever get to Ber
lin.—San Francisco News.

That is one of the things .the Kaiser 
forgot to take into account. There are 
many others.

I remark re.
cently that the Germans were afraid to
venture into the open 
of seasickness.

I ■account
|The enclosed (The

Battle of Dorking) published some forty 
year* ago in a London joumaig 
seem to bear this out and might be of 
interest at the present time.”
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Germany, and the sacrifices will 
t But Germany will be beaten

, Fighting on land 
daring raid in the N 
pedoed and sunk tb 
Hogue, and in turn,
guns.
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THE BATTLE OF DORKING

I served as gunner’s mate 
When I was twenty-eight—

That’s fifty anno dominis ago;
And our ship which was the “Spanker" 
Were a riding at her anchor,

One Sunday night in August you must 
know.

I were chewing of a quid,
Which I ordinary did 

O’ Sundays, for I sort o’ think it,
right,

When our gunner—Ben’s his 
Did quite suddenly exclaim,

And his exclamation were, “Blow 
tight.”

Says he: “My jolly mates,
This here Lloyd’s paper states,

As we’re goin’ to fight them Germ 
Furrineers.”

Whereupon we tars, in spite 
Of its bein’ Sunday night,

Stood up and gave three hearty British 
cheers.

Well, we sailed away to meet 
This famous German Fleet, 

Consenting which there’d been no end 
of jaw;

For in six Weeks they had planned, 
And built, and launched and manned 

The finest fleet a nation ever saw.

We had cruised about on Sunday;
But about six bells on Monday,

When as smooth as any mirror was 
the water,

Right on the horizon
Rose a cloud as black as pison:

’Twas the foe a-steaming down upon 
our quarter.

’Twas all as still as death,
There was not a single breath,

But our Admiral wore a smile upon 
his cheek;

The foe was on our larboard,
But right away to starboard 

Was a very little tiny narrer streak

A-chucklin’ werry sly,
And a-’winldng of Ms eye,

Our Admiral gave orders for to run; 
And the enemy gave chase,
For the Germans as a race,

Have a preference for fighting ten to 
one.

At seven we felt a whiff,
At eight tt Mowed right stiff;

At nine it was blowing half a galti 
But at ten the waves ran higher 
Than St. Paul’s Cathedral spire,

And my language to describe the same 
do fail.

We kept a lectric light 
A-burning all the night;

But on Tuesday, in the morning, about 
three, S

A gunner up and spoke,
“Dam me if any smoke
Is coming from their chimney pots," says

J» W
be great 
in the end.

to the Along the battla 
still progressing no 
critical period, when

,

i - plain that the Czar 
already occupies German and Austrian NORWAY AND SWEDEN, 
territory from wMch the flags of those The feelings of good will and inter
peoples wiU be banished for all time. dependence between Norway and Swed-

- — en have never been so strong as at the
Meantime also the seas have been present time. Since the war began there 

cleared of German commerce and of has been an exchange of views between 
German ships of war, and here and there the t„

The Russians are 
the San river norths 
patch credits the M 
Austrians, Sarayevo, 

In Africa the B 
‘ritory, the Germans 

Gen. Louis Both 
e£ South Africa, has 
against German Soul 

It 'is reported tl 
trian seaport of Cat!

Lord Kitchener, 
the formation of a 'Nl 

Another British 
amoye the killed, wi 

General French t 
France, bringing the 

The Hamburg-/ 
cruiser, and two Gi 
Berwick in the Non 

It is reported tfa 
North Sea.

* * *

What a tremendous loss British sMp- 
ping would have suffered had England’s 

-fleet kept up a less vigilant patrol of the 
sea! No where on the ocean are German

name-
placed both

lore secure tt; . roe
ships to be found now save a dozen 
cruisers that are annoying British mer
chantmen while they play Mde and seek 
with the English and French warships 
that are searching for them.

f * /» ' üai

il
If

its..
of communication, gives expression, to 
this hope.

It may yet be days before the results 
of the present fighting are learned. The 
British government has explained that 
secrecy is necessary and must over
shadow all other considerations. Enough 
has come through to make it dear that 
the greatest battle of all time Is being 
fought. While the suspense is great, it 
Is comforting to reflect that in the end 
victory WÜ1 rest with the Allied armies.

anable
rbors on the No*- 
iveA it into a base,

or muen <

Ese
A battalion of young business men for 

service in Lord Kitchener’s army has 
been raised and equipped by the city of 
Birmingham, England. This is in addi
tion to the ordinary recruits from Br- 
mingham to the number of nearly 7,000. 
Lord Kitchener has assured the Mayor 
of Birmingham that the battalion wiU

valuable addition to ills force.
* * * '

A Washington despatch says: “A 
warning to American aviators not to fly 
over the Canadian border was issued by 
the State Department to-day.” Is not 
little Canada, so far from the seat of 
war, unnecessarily nervous and sus
picious?—New York Sun.

Canada is at war—and Canadian mili
tary men, like French and Joffre in
France, are taking no chances.

* » *
Awful as war is, there are things that 

are worse. We all love peace and hate 
war, buttas Dean Henson says in the 
London Nation, there are things we love 
better than peace and hate worse than 
war. The average Belgian loves peace 
but he will accept death quickly rather 
than have his country struck out of the 
roll of free nations. Englishmen love 
peace but they will fight rather than be
come partners to the betrayal of France 
and Belgium. The love of peace is con
tingent upon certain sacred interest being 
unprejudiced.

* * *

When General French was in Canada 
about four-years ago inspecting the mili
tia no one thought that Canadian soldiers 
would so soon be under Ms command on 
the battlefield. He spoke Mghly of thepa 
when he was here, and doubtless he Will 
have reason to praise their work at the 
front.
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London, Sept. 22J 
the North Sea, which 
cruisers, Aboukir, H) 
the battlefields of til 

This was one of 
for the Germans havl 
ish naval superiority 
been training their yJ 

Nevertheless, it d 
sunk could so easily] 
able to remain in safl 

However, the Bd 
supply, and, in doin 

The sMps which I 
it is a little satisfacl 
hie in number than ] 
of the admiralty, has 
Germany’s one.

Meantime there] 
northern France. Tl 
a little there. These] 
decisive result for el 

The French officj 
the announcement tn 
right bank of the Ri 
experts look for first
NEW, ARMY OPEfl

Although the off] 
been forced to give a 
the district around fl 
ents describe the alii] 
as £*catelet, from v| 
been so many report] 
threaten the German] 

if this is trub, .1 
not extend much fui 
by way of Chauny i 
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is no late informatia 
minding positions hi 
man official report c 
of Bethney.

In the centre bel 
in the week, there h 
offensive, and, accoi 
also have made som 
have succeedd in ag 
to the south of Flat 

The French has

civilized laws of humanity and the pub
lic conscience, and the Hague Conven
tion made the only provision it possibly 
could against this abuse of force. It 
says: “A belligerent party which vio
lates the provisions of the said regula
tions shall, Jf the case demands, be liable 
to make compensation. It shall be re
sponsible for all acts committed by per
sons forming part of its armed forces.” 
It is one of fate’s little ironies that this 
provision was introduced by a German 
delegate. This delegate, Baron Mar
shall von Bieberstein, not content with 
the enactments of the Convention, stated 
that there were other factory that would 
even more strongly tend to prevent an 
abuse of„force. These factors were: 
“Conscience, good sense and sentiment 
of duty imposed by the principles of

ago.
__ _ f form a

evenPROFITABLE FOR THE FARMERS.
The price of beef has gone up so rapidly 

in the last few years that farmers have 
found it necessary to raise more and 
more cattle In order to get the most out 
of their labor. Generally speaking, they 
were slow to profit by the increasing de
mand for cattle, sheçp and hogs, but ex
perience during the last two or three 
years has taught them the wisdom of 
specializing in this paying branch of their 
business. Now that the war is on, those 
farmers wtio are quick enough to take 
advantage of the situation will make 
money faster than they have been, able 
to make it for some tinte, for while the 

. Even a few weeks ago one could think war is having a bad effect on many in- 
of battles in the world’s history with terests, it is favorably affecting agricul- 
which to compare the conflict then going tural interests all over America, particu- 
on in France and Belgium, but during lariy where special attention is given to 
the last two weeks the war of to-day has cattle and sheep raising, 
far outrun the examples of history. Discussing the beef problem in Canada 
The Persian horde wMch threatened the Toronto Globe says:
Greece was set down until this “Germany and Austria are both food 
year as the greatest army of importing countries under normal condl- 
recorded time, but it » now over- ^ t mti ^ ^ time
matched even in numbers, and in fr()m industrial pursuits to be formed 
effective striking power it was not to Ire Into a non-producing engjne of destruc- 
compared in any way with the might of tion must have had a bad effect on the
France, of Russia, of Germany on land, ^nd-ist^TThese rountriM have British
or of Britain on iand and sea. While the heen depieted of their supplies of both structure of the world’s peace, has been 
world is waiting for decisive news of the cereals and meats to furnish their armies united in new b the drawin_ - Th_ ™ n(.h

‘V" !° “• aïiiii ï.T.th'r: i », ÎS „
world’s history, it may be weU to re- X“ emtly f“ m toe r^ta light of a sudden war the worid se«

^now^ghting^imolonged engagement ^“as^devastatta b/wufanl BriUSh DomiBlons *^»ere fired by 
so far from Paris "even^r eig^weeks probX “*"7^ ^ Sd ^“TomSn 2^in JnT^tta 
^ter the beginning, of hostilities ^eUs £

Germany s failure and a severe disloca- that ag regult of aU these conditions, many years Great Britain, and in a less-

sasjasssastftt tSïzzzz■ «re Aisne, time lost there, even if it is F™^i^]stna’ Grest Britain’ ary expenditu^ because of the sinister

employed to inflict terrific losses upon ^ beef detemines to a threat of P'russian militarism. At last,
the French and British who are in action, ^ extent the prices of other kinds of breaking aU bounds of reason, the Prus-
mean, so many) days gained by the Allies meat, and it also fixes tire Pri« of live Bian war machine has ^ out to stamp
in consolidating and bringing -to bear its impross upon the civilization of to-
had time to nS ta'tta Add ^eTolter tt “rtainly rise stiU Mgher jS bel day. That dhaUenge is now to be ans- 
had time to put in the field. The longer of the war> and the Increase will be wered. As on Buy historic occasions
the Germans fight, and particularly the maintained indefinitely. The Crimean Great Britain fights once more for lib- 
longer they fight without smasMng any war, comparatively small as was the area 
of the armies opposed to them, the more disturbance and destruction, had pre- 
. n . JT’. . ., , . eisely this effect: the price of wheat went
hopeless the outlook for them must be, jn Canada to two dollars a bushel, 
and the more clcariy stand out the vast and the prices of other agricultural prp- 
odds opposed to them. ducts accofdlnriy.”

The terrific loss of life now going on The farmers will have themselves to 
Is a sacrifice to Prussian militarism. That blame if they fail to1 profit by the situa
is a spirit that must be put down. It is tion that has arisen. Last year Maritime 
an inheritance from Frederick the Great. Province dealers paid more for a pair of 
It is both the Kaiser and the German two-year-old steers for Christmas beef 
people, not either alone, that must take than was paid fifteen years ago for a 
the iesponslbillty for the horrors of the pair of large oxen weighing more than 
war of IB14. And it is the Ger- twice as much and in far better condi

tion for market. Such lambs as sold in 
New Brunswick for four dollars each this 
Spring, could have been bought for less 
than half that price ten years ago. Even 
these high prices have begun1 to soar 
Since the war started, and the full effect 
in tMs direction has not yet been felt.

The Canadian farmers should grasp the 
opportunity now offering. It will be a 
sad lack of enterprise on their part if 
they fail to do so.

i
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. WAR COMMENT.

d'how, “arrowAhe humanlty . . . wiU constitute the
from a * i^free moSt effecUve guarantee against abuses.” 

H a° 106 ./*? Then he used the extraordinary words: 
y. "owever, now tnat „Ag to the Mntiments of humanity and

civilization, L cannot, admit that there is 
any government or country superior in

nt occu-iVfX.Hfi:the
?
i

these sentiments to that which I have

S and re- The . 
reign foe, cement a strong « 
nap some tween Norway à

a*SÈïïs«s
g footmans were e

thatbutof th<mpT] only fc tl of an 
B, devastation,invasion, Jmt to ^ 

outrage and destruction. Even Attila 
spared Milan, butthe modern Attila has 
made his Irruption into Belgium a veri
table day of wrath to the people, Lou
vain, the most celebrated seat of learn
ing in the Low Countries, is a mass of 
ruins. A city having a population about 
the same as St. John has ceased to exist.

■

- —
LE CONTINUES. 
Office announces that 

............. m itaoe in the situa
tion on the battiefront during the last 
twenty-four hours. The great battle on 
the Aisne is still in progress, and appar
ently both th# British and French gov
ernments are going to live up to their 
policy of giving out no detailed state
ments until they are In a position to an
nounce either victory or defeat. In tMs 
case, military observers who are in sym
pathy with the Allies, look upon no news 
as good news for they know that time 
is on the side of the British and French, 
who, no doubt, are receiving strong re
inforcements. Enough has come through 
to lead one to believe that the allied 
armies are making at least a small modi
cum of progress.

It Is officially pointed out that the 
nature of the defences necessary along 
the battle iront makes progress slow, 
and the operations are said to be similar 
to those in Manchuria. Special reference 
is also made to the exceptional power 
of the heavy artillery used by both sides. 
It would seem that the allied centre is 
slowly but surely driving back the 
enemy, who is qow thought to be cleared 
from the Argonne region, the Allies hav
ing entered thq very territory, eighteen 
miles northwest of Verdun, wMch was

THE
* * *

The Kaiser is said to have sent the 
king of Italy the following telegram: 
“Conqueror or conquered, I shall never 
forget your treason.” Hard words break 
no bones.—Portland Argus.

When the war is finished Italy will 
have little to fear from the Kaiser. The 
terms of the Triple Alliance did not 
place Italy under any obligation to assist 
Germany and Austria in this fight, for 
Germany and Austria began the struggle. 
Italy’s reply to the Kaiser is likely to be
a very practical one.

♦ * *

That food is cheaper at the retail 
stores in New York than It was before

he.
\

Just then we heard a shout,
And our Admiral sung out,

“Send a signal up to wear about and 
close.”

Then fore and aft we ran;
To his post stood every man;

And brader thân the storm our cheers
1 arose.

JAROSLAU FALL
The Russians hi 

battle is about to hi 
fortress ot Jatoslau, 
surrounding. Jarosl 
sion will greatly assi 
a strong Austto-Gei 
hope at least of deti 
fve against German;

The Servians re 
Suffered severely on 
Drine, where the A: 
This attack 
needed to stem the 

The Servians fe 
and the troops at V 
town is the birthplai 
the Austrian heir a;

The Servians a: 
Austrians have mad 

quickly turned I 
There is a rumc 

war, as a result of i 
banian army into H

REPORT TAKINC

London, Sept. 2 
and Montenegrin tn 
Austrians, after an

RUSSIAN FLAG 1

Petrograd, Sept, 
the fortified Austrii 
made here today. T 

Jarosiau « an i 
the San River and < 
seventeen miles nort 
tween Lemberg and
PARIS SAYS NO

Paris, Sept. 22, 
government tonight

REPORT GERMA

Some ot the men were shot, the rest 
were made prisoners, the women and 
children were flung into trains and car
ried off to an unknown destination, and 
the city was rased to the ground. The in
famous crime of tMs destruction is with
out a parallel even in the Dark A**8- A 
little over a decade ago the Emperor 
advised his soldiers who were going to 
China, to get a reputation like the Huns 
under Attila. They have achieved that 
reputation thrice over. In the destruc
tion of Louvain the Kaiser has commit
ted a crime, which, added to his wan
ton invasion of Belgium, is one of the 
direst that ever stained the pages of his
tory.

To the Hague Convention, seeking to 
prevent the abuse of force, Germany was 
a signatory. The vandalism at Louvain 
is only typical of her «buse of power. 
She has sown the sea with treacherous 
mines, which floating at the will of wind 
and wave, are a menace not only to bel
ligerents but to all that sail the seas. 
Neutrals have a right to demand that 
the great international highways of all 
nations should be safe for their use after 
a battle is over and after the belliger
ents have departed. There would be no 
safety for 
carefully s

F",,

We neared them, and took aim,
And the word,to fire came,

And our volley down the line of battle
roared;

But the Germans answered not—
Not a solitary shot—

But her ensign fluttered down by the 
board.

the European war started is the sub
stance of a report made hy the Mayor’s 
committee on food supply wMch was or
ganized to study the means of solving

accoun
We were speechless very nigh,
As we couldn’t make out why 

The sponge they should so quickly 
up-ards chuck it, 

the city’s growing food problem. After Till Bismark we espied
Hanging palid o’er the side,

And Molke sitting down beside a 
bucket.

erty in the best sense, for peace, for jus
tice, for World tranquility.

The statesmen of Great Britain loqk 
forward sternly and resolutely to a long 
war. In addition to the staggering sacri
fice made by the people of the United 
Kingdom in maintaining the world’s 
greatest navy, it is now proposed to arm 
and maintain a million fighting men, in 
which are to be represented the vigor 
and the manhood of every British coun
try under the Union Jack. So many 
men capnot leap instantly to arms under 
our system, but gradually and surely
they will be placed in the field, and the- the headquarters of the Crown Prince 
record of those who have already been so late as Friday last On the Crown 
under fire is, no doubt « sure index of Prince’s right are the armies led by the

Duke of Wuertemberg and General Von 
Einem, and It would not be surprising 
If they are being forced back also.

The grand result should be arrived at 
before many more days have passed. If 
the German centre is forced out of the

investigating for a period of six weeks, 
the committee is convinced that there 
has been no general rise in food prices in 
New York since the war began. Alarm
ists had predicted that the increase in 
prices would be startling and the report 
of the'committee has come as a surprise. 
It should have a good effect on food 
prices elsewhere.

but

AU their gunners, all their stokers, 
Lay as flat as kitchen pokers,

All a-groaning from the bottom of 
their soul;

For all their precious crew, 
Unaccustomed to the blue,

Invalided when the ships began to roll.

And thus the battle ended,
And the broken peace was mended; 

And William, when at last he ceased 
to be,

Died a sadder and a wiser,
A more circumspect old Kaiser,

And a member of the Peace Society.

man people more -than the Kaiser 
who must pay the bill. A people who 
would permit a war lord to use them as 
pawns in a terrific gamble of this kind, 
or a people wMch would assent to, or 
approve of, or actually glorify the idea 
that Germany in arms and in trade can 
conquer the world, is a people who are

...... impossible neighbors until their claws
. have been cut. The Prussian war spirit 
and the Prussian idea that victory for. 
the Germ 
must be 
rooted.

RUSSIAN NAVY
NOT TO BE DESPISED 

SAYS THIS EXPERT.
1

the quality of those yet to go to the 
front. The war may, indeed, be long, 
but as the weeks go by the nature of 
the odds is ever more clearly ifldicated 
by events. The German people, a little 
mad through false training, are to be 
cured by that very blood; and iron which

THE WAR AS A WHOLE. they haTe 60 fateHy wor8hlpped- to near the Argonne forest, there will be
About three weeks ago when the Ger- THR FIGHTING nothine left ,or the enemy but to "turn

man drive bad forced the left of the THE FIGHTING. whence it came. The same will be the „f
allied tine back almost upon the outer Figbting d°ggedly foot by foot the result if Von Kluck loses much more „ 
defences of Paris, and when the invest- eIUcd armi“ in France a” slowly but
ment of the French capital seemed an ,urely gaining gronnd- The Progre8s French right becomes possible north- 
immediate probability, Lord Kitchener, has not h®®” great ®nough to have a de* west of Verdun.1 •
In making up the report of Sir John cis,T® ®ffect on th® Sniggle that has It is 6f vital Importance to the Ger- 
French, and In commenting upon it, re- been going on unceasingly for ten days, mans to hold their ground north of 
minded the people of the British Empire but the fact that th* Germa“8 are un- Rheims, for a day’s march of the Allies, 
that it was wise and necessary to look a. to break the allied line at any point extending from Rethel to the fortress of 
at the whole field of war In -order to re- m*an* that the tide is setting against Mezieres, twenty miles north, would cut 
tain the proper sense of . proportion and them. If they cannot gain lust territory the German line of communication 
perspective. He pointed out that they are losing, no matter how stub- through Belgium, northwest of the 
although the allied forces had retseated bom|y they may defend their entrenched Meuse, leaving them as a sole line of re-
a long way before heavy odds they position on the Aisne. On Saturday a treat the territory north of Verdun, The man who fails to give hi* fair share
had succeeded in retiring in good order, Berbn official statement said that a de-' wMch Is densely wooded and difficult, to the fund being raised for the needy
that their mettle had well endured every dsive attâck with loss was being made particularly In bad weather. Military families of those who have gone to the lbe btrllt* oi Dow-
test of war and that no considerable 0,1 the British and French lines. Four critics say that this territory is not im- front is unworthy of dtizensMp and its (Calgary News-Tdegram )
force of French or British troops had d«ys have passed and nothing decisive possible, but they do not see how a benefits. . . 1SM 6, . .. '
been isolated or broken even though the has happened. Stiff fighting has appar- considerable force could traverse It In , * * * ' . . q. ,, , L 6 m .
enemy had brought his full striking ently never ceased and the slaughter has retreat without suffering enormous loss. J * e“my* s“ps by sub' ” * 5 Slx
power to bear. Lord Kitchener said then been great. When -the details tsf this In the Bast Russian successes con- “"‘“ attacks is a game that two can hours and we shall be masters of the

__________________________ that if the allied forces continued to hold battle are given to the world, they will Hnue. A Petrograd statement says the V ___? 77x 7*7 t°/urmsh Zl rep0* <rfter tepef °* B?*>‘
THE FIGHTING IN FRANCE. the principal and most powerful Ger- stagger humanity. retreating Austrians are being hotly pur- f proof <* *■» % the near ™ victories on the seas shows thSt

Since September 14, the Official reports men army “at close grips” time would One cannot expect to get good news sued. It is possible that the Austrian “ “ * * • ■ “ - V* W, . e n“ maa cry 0 he world
from the battle front In France have be fighting strongly in favor of Great every day. Yesterday the destruction of forces may be cut off before they read: The value of the aeroplane for scout- days when Bonanarte^ughTto^nl!^
been meagre and lacking in detail. The Britain and France, for not only would three large British cruisers by the enemy Cracow, for which they are desperately ing purposes is now incalculable. When the continent beneath his yoke. P
terse bulletins received indicate that the French and British be able continu- was reported. That is a serious loss, but hurrying. Austria admits that . her the war began it was thought that Great ----- ----------1 ■ 1------ :—
the Allies are slowly but stead- ally to bring in reinforcements, but the the superiority in numbers of the British armies in the Przemysl-Cracow region Britain was not nearly so well equlnned Gensua returns in Great Britain show 
tiy pressing forward, especially on the fighting in France and Belgium would naval vessels makes it possible for Great have retreated—adding that' It was for as France or Germany so far as her viaTthan’in"agriculif”1 1B domeetic 6er"

London, Sept. 23—Lieutenant- 
Colonel Roustam Bek, military 
pert of the Daily Express, draws 
attention to the marked improve,, 
ment In the Russian navy since the 
war with Japan.

“Germany, he says, “does not 
realize what resistance she will 
meet on the sea from the small but 
strong reorganized Russian navy.

“I do not think that in her pres
ent condition Germany proposes to 
try again an offensive march into 
Russia or a march on Moscow, as 
the Kaiser said to his legions. It 
is too late now and If such move 
by the war lord was intended to 
attract the Russian forces now 
operating in Galicia he will get 
them, because most of these Rus
sian troops are free now, having 
accomplished the task of beating 
Austria. '

“The Kaiser can rest assured 
that there are stiU enough fresh . 
troops in Russia to escort him to 
Moscow.”

ÇX- The Untied Empire.
From the farthest shores of the seven

seas,
Wherever is Britain’s sway.
The answer comes with the beat of 

drums,
And the march of men to the fray.

Our glorious Empire, whose domains 
Are scattered the whole world through, 
Responds in might to the call to fight. 
The heartof the race beats true.

Not for gain nor for love of war,
Not for a jealous hate.
We wage a strife for the very life 
Of the things that have made us great.

For the. structure reared through toil- 
fraught years,

Sweet Freedom’s tower and thorne; 
For honor bright, for peace and right, 
Earth’s richest blessings known.

Though gloomy days may yet go by, 
Though grim war’s toll will be, 
Freedom and right o’er tyrant might 
Will gain the victory.

To the utmost bounds of her vast do
mains.

Wherever are Britain’s laws,
Her sons proceed to supply her need, 
And battle for Freedom’s cause.

CHARLES L. PATTERSON". 
Cody’s, N. B, Sept. 19, 1914.

trais had not Britain so 
t the was for the mines 

which Germany has- so industriously 
sown. The atrocities committed in Bel
gium and the many other like acts of 
the Kaiser’s soldiers, are not an indica
tion df a sudden lapse Into primitive sav-
IWH

I

ans is at all a possible scheme 
and will be crushed and up- London, Sept. ; 

s pondent of the Cc 
of the German artil

NEW BRITISH C 
London, Sept 2 

casualty list under 
wounded and 14 œ 
turned to their con

Of other ranks

C are the characteristic fruit 
tarism which dominates the 
the Kaiser and the German 

imperialist bureaucracy. There is no fu
ture for brigandage, no matter what its 
force. It must be wiped out like a ter
rible plague, if civilisation is to survive.

Meantime while victory hangs in the 
balance along the Aisne, the final out
come of the great struggle cannot "proper
ly be said to be in doubt. Even if this 
present battle were lost the Allies would 
merely recognize the fact that they had 
not at first placed men enough in' the 
field, and they would bring greater 
armies to bear. Those who believe that 
to, be impossible must fall back upon 
their arithmetic and compare the popula
tions and the wealth of the British Em
pire, of France and Russia, of Belgium, 
and of Servie with the populations and 

x wealth of Germany and Austria. It is 
a staggering sum, and to-day no man can 
reckon with certainty the period of time 
that may be occupied in working it out. 
But that Germany will he crushed and 
the Prussian war spirit broken and re
formed there can be no doubt. ^

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The issue of the war, says Sir J. M. 

Barrie, is as to “whether soldiers or 
citizens shall rule in Europe.” That is
the case in a nut shell

* * *

ALLIES GAIN IN
At the Battlelni 
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front, running along 
district.
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mi Capturing the Alphabetit
(Boston Transcript.)

Sir J. D. P. French has a good many 
and tneletters in front of bis name 

chances are he will come out of this » 
with the balance of the alphabet alter
it
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r THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

These newspapers advocate : 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress of our great Dominion.
NO GRAFT I 
NO DEALS!

“The Thistle, Shamrock,Bose entwine, 
The Maple Leaf forever.”
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Wednesday, Stept. 28.
Fighting, on land has given way for the moment as a news factor to the 

daring old in the North Sea by five German submarine boats, which have tor
pedoed and sunk three British armored cruisers, the Aboukir,
Hogue, and in turn lost two of their own number under the fire
guns.

Ijmuiden, Holland, via London, Sept. 22—11.26 p. m.—Two of five 
German submarine boats which attacked and sank the British cruisers 
Aboukir, Cressy and Hogue were sent to the bottom by the British 
ships, according to survivor^ of the cruisers who arrived here this 
evening.
THE OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

London, Sept. 22—The British warships Aboukir, Hogue and 
Cressy have been sunk in the North Sea by submarines, according to 
an announcement given out by the official bureau this afternoon.

• Continuing, the announcement says a considerable number of the 
crews of these vessels were saved by H. M. S. Lowestoft and by a 
division of torpedo boat destroyers. Trawlers and their boats also 
aided in the work of rescue. The Aboukir was torpedoed first, the 
Hogue and Cressy drew iti close to her an£ were standing by to save 

™ ‘ her crew, when they also were torpedoed.
The warships Aboukir, Hogue and Creasy are cruisers of the same 

type. Their tonnage and armament are identicaL These vessels had 
a displacement of 12,000 tons, were 440 feet long, 69.5 feet wide, and 
drew 26 feet of water. Each one had a complement of 755 men, in
cluding officers and crew. " "T; • Vi

These three cruisers had armaments consisting of two 9.2-inch 
guns, twelve six-inch guns, twelve 12-pounders and five 3-pounders.

The Aboukir and the Cressy were built at Go van in 1900, and the 
Hogue was built at Barrow in the same year. They cost more than 
$3,000,000 each. 7
SEVEN HUNDRED KNOWN TO BE SAFE.

Z |
Cressy and 

of the British
'

Along the battle line in France reports indicate that while the fighting is 
still progressing no great gains have been made by either side, and that the 
critical period, when one side or the other is to be returned victor, is still to

The Russians are reported to have taken the fortified town of Jaroslav, on 
the San river northwest of Przemysl, from the Austrians, and a Rome des
patch credits the Montenegrins and Servians with having captured from the
AU,trtri«ThT^ritSh‘w^Led a German attack in their eastern ter- 

ritory, the Germans Retreating with losses.
Gen. Louis Botha, the fame— Boer general and now premie* of the Union 

of South Africa, has taken over supreme command of the British operations
****?*Ss^vportedL that the^rénch are again bombarding the important Aus

trian seaport of Cattaro.
Lord Kitchener, the British war minister, has approved the proposition for 

the formation of a Welsh army corps.
Another British casualty list again shows a large proportion of officers 

among the killed, wounded or missing.
General French has issued a farther report on the British operations in 

France, bringing them up to September 18.
The Hamburg-American Line steamer Spreewald, 

cruiser, and two German colliers, have been captured 
Berwick In the North Atlantic.

It is reported that a vessel of 12,000 tons has been, sunk by a mine in the 
North Sea.

I
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7
armed as an auxiliary 
by the British cruiser * ;

London, Sept. 22, 9.15 p. m.—The daring raid of German submarines across 
the North Sea, which resulted this morning in the sinking of the three British 
cruisers, Aboukir, Hogue and Cressy, has momentarily diverted attention from 
the battlefields of the continent.

This was one of the things which the British navy has been led to expect, 
for the Germans have quite frankly avowed that their plan was to reduce Brit
ish naval superiority by submarine raids and the sowing of mines, and they have 
been training their young officers for sallies of th* kind.

Nevertheless, it came as a shock to Englishmen-that big ships 
sunk could so easily be.attacked and destroyed, while the German 
able to remain in safety in its mine and fortress protected harbors.

However, the British fleet must keep the seas to insure Great Britain's food 
supply, and, in doing so, must run great risks.

The ships which were sunk, while obsolete, still were very useful vessels, and 
it is a little satisfaction to England to know that her cruiser fleet is still dou
ble in number than that Of Germany, and that, as Winston Churchill, first lord 

dmiralty, has said, she will be able to build during the war three to

Harwich, England) Sept. 23, via London, 1 a. m.—It is com
puted here that 700 men from the British cruisers Aboukir, Cressy 
and Hogue were saved. -

Thirty uninjured officers, survivors o fthe three sunken war- ’ 
ships, arrived here tonight. They had been rescued from the 
water and wore improvised clothes. '

. ______. Eighty other survivors were landed at Parkeston Quay, three
:es. Below is Col. Victor miles west of Harwich. '
left of the picture. "

such as those 
fleet has been Williams

i
his staff . CoL Wtllia
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m287 SURVIVORS ON ONE VESSEL.

Amsterdam, via London, Sept. 22—11.21 p. m.—The steamer Feres 
arrived at Ijmuiden tonight with 287 survivors from the British 
cruisers sunk by the German submarines. One dead and a few 
wounded were also aboard. -

“ "
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Germany’s one.
Meantime there have been no important changes on the battlefronts in 

northern France. The opposing armies continue to gain a little here, and lose 
a little there. These gains might tell, in the long run, but bave not brought any 
decisive result for either side.

The French official report issued this afternoon agian lays some stress on 
the announcement that an advance is benig made by the allies’left wing on the 
right bank of the River Oise, from which point both the public and the military 
experts look for first indications of how the battle is likely to end.
NEW, ARMY OPERATING FROM PERONNE.

Although the official reports do ngt go beyond saying that the Germans have 
been forced to give ground before the French attacks, and speak of Noyon and 
the district around that city as the centre of the operations, some correspond
ents describe the allies’ left as extending from just west qf Noyon to as far north 
as Leeatelet, from which point, or Peronne, the new army, of which there have 
been so many reports, but no confirmation, is suppo 
threaten the German right wing.

If this is true, .the German right is in a very dangerous position, for it can
not extend much further north or west of St. Quentin. Its position runs thence 
bv wàv of Chaunv and south of Laon to north of Rheims.On7 the plateau of Craonne severe fighting has been, going for days, but there 

is no late information as to whether the Germans or the allies hold the com
manding positions here. The allies had the plateau a few days ago, but the Ger
man official report claims that it has been recaptured, together with the village

In the centre between Rheims and Souair, which the French occupied early 
in the week, there has been more desperate- fighting, the Germans taking the 
offensive, and, according to the French- reports, being repulsed. The Germans 
also have made some attacks in the Woevre district without success, but they 
have succeedd in again crossing the Lorraine frontier and occupying Donestre, 
to the south of Flamont.

The French have captured additional prisoners and supplies.

THIS STEAMER PICKED UP 114 MORE.
London, Sept. 22—6.57 p. in.—A despatch received here from The 

Hook of Holland says the Dutch steamer Titon has. arrived there, 
bringing twenty British wounded, and some dead, picked uq, in the 
North Sea,, after the sinking of the British cruisers Aboukir* Hogue 
and Cressy.

The Titon reported that the disaster occurred at 7.30 o’clock this 
morning. The Titon picked up 114 survivors, most of whom were 
transferred to British torpedo boats.
PROBABLY ONT- OF SAME CRUISERS.

Lowestoft, England, Sept. 22, via London—3.30 p. m.—It is 
ported that a vessel of 12,000 tons has been sunk by a mine in the 
North Sea. Another large vessel is standing by.

Nb official confirmation of the report can be obtained.
BERWICK MAKES CAPTURE IN NORTH ATLANTIC.

London* Sept. 22—9.41 p. m.^-The Hamburg-American line 
steamer Spreewald has been captured by the British cruiser Ber
wick in the North Atlantic Ocean, according to an announcement 
by the admiralty tonight.

The Spreewald was fitted out as an armed cruiser. The two 
colliers 'carried 2,600 tons of coal and 180 tons of provisions for 
the German cruisers in Atlantic waters. The Berwick is com
manded by Captain Lewis G. Baker.

It was stated also that two colliers had been captured.
The total number of German vessels which, according to latest 

reports, have been captured by British vessels at sea, or by British 
port authorities, is ninety-two. Ninety-five German vessels were 
detained in British ports at the outbreak of the war.

Seventy British vessels were held in Gernritn ports at the com
mencement of hostilities, and since then twelve British sea-going 
vessels, .out of the upwards of 4,000 carrying on oversea trade, 
have been captured and sunk at sea. «

The Spreewald is a steamer of 2,214 tons. She was last re
ported as having sailed from Antwerp, July 12, for the West 
Indies, and to have arrived at St. Thomas (D. W. L), Aug. 4.
300 CAPTURED ON STEAMER.

London, Sept. 22—7.07 p. m.—The German steamer Professor 
Woermann, of the Woermann line, with 300 German reservists on 
board, has been taken captive and brought into Sierra Leone, on 
the west coast of Africa, according to information which has 
reached London.
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CANADIAN INFANTRY COMING INTO THE CAMP ARTER A MORNING’S RIFLE PRACTICE.JAROSLAU FALLS BEFORE RUSSIANS.
The Russians have followed up their successes in Galicia where a third great 

battle is about to begin, if it has not already begun, by capturing the important 
fortress of Jaroslau, on the River San, just north of Przemysl which they are 
surrounding. Jaroslau commands the passage of the San river and its posses
sion will greatly assist the Russians in their operations against Przemysl, where 
a strong Austro-German force is prepared to offer stubborn resistance, in the 
hope at least of detaining the Russian armies which are neded to take the offens
ive against Germany.

The Servians report another victory over the Austrianr, who thus far have 
suffered severely on ill sides. This engagement occurred near Kroupani on the 
Drine, where the Austrians attempted to invade Servis, but were driven back. 
This attack accounts for the Servian evacuation of Semlin, as the troops were 
needed to stem the Austrian offensive movement.

The Servians feel that they can now proceed with the invasion of Bosnia, 
and the troops at Visegrad have been ordered tio march on Sarayevo, which 
town is the birthplace of the present war, for there occurred the assassination of 
the Austrian heir apparent, Archduke FrancS Ferdinand,

The Servians and Montenegrins are'within ten miles of Sarayevo, and the 
Austrians have made one sortie from the town, according to a Rome despatch, 
hut quickly turned back in the face of the opposing forces.

There is a rumor, too, that Essad Pasha, the former Albanian minister of 
war, as a result of an agreement with the Servian government, will lead an Al
banian army into Herzegovina by way of Cattaro. ..

REPORT TAKING OF SARAJEVO.

London,. Sept 22—The Rome correspondent of the Star saya the Servian 
and Montenegrin troops have occupied Sarajevo, which was abandoned by the 
Austrians, after an overwhelming defeat

RUSSIAN FLAG FLIES OVER JAROSLAU.

Petrograd, Sept 22, via London, 1X1 p. m.—Russian troops have occupied 
the fortified Austrian position of Jaroslau, according to official announcement 
made here today. The Russian flag is now flying over the town.

Jaroslau is an important railroad centre. A bridge near the town crosses 
the San River and commands the passage of that river. The town is located 
seventeen miles north-northwest of Przemysl, and is on the railroad line be
tween Lemberg and Cracow.
PARIS SAYS NO CHANGE.

Paris, Sept. 22, 1&59 p. m.—The official statement issued by the French 
government tonight says merely that there is no change in the situation.

REPORT GERMAN ARTILLERY GENERAL KILLED.

a
FRENCH TELLS 

OF FIGHTING 
OUÏ BÏ DAT

however, they maintained in spite of two 
counter-attacks delivered at dusk and 10 

tm, in which the fighting was severe.
"During the 14th, strong reinforce

ments of out troops were passed to the 
north bank, the troops crossing by ferry, 
by lkmtoon bridge* and by the remains 
of Permanent bridges- " «

"Close co-operation with the* French 
forces was maintained and the general 
progress made was good, although the 
opposition was vigorous and the state of 
the roads, after the heavy rain, made 
movements slow.

"One division alone failed to secure

^ zhs „ «. c^-îL’Sst, sz™ sir-_ mf,, Cj, Landwehr formations, which fact ap- , 7 "/**, d ^ h-rZ
lowing despatch from Field Marshal Sir to iag}ate «,at the enemy is com- ^visible from our side of the valley. The
John French’s headquarters of the Brit- Lflej to draw on other classes of sol- Srovnd in front of the infantry troches
ish armies operations up to Sept 18, was Sers to fill the gaps In his ranks. J* al.f: “ *cross-fire from
issued tonight: "There was a heavy rain throughout ««field artillery placed on neighboring
ÏTîjïrr Septih!8’ Sent 15th.n,gTL°!i^tiM4o"f erirMsh^r^ pieces placed wellback btetod the woods 

—At the date of the last narrative, Sept undcrwent no essential change. But it top °f the plateau.
H the Germans were making a deter- became more and more evident that the A feature of this action, as of the
mined resistance along the River Aisne, defensive preparations made by the preWous fighting, is the use by thew STlXXr'"”*• s.zrrjn.’s
might possibly be of a rear guard nature, ton* range fire all over the valley and
not entailing material delay to out pro- right, across it Upon these, they eyi-
gress, has developed and has proved to HEAVY SLAUGHTER. dently place great reliance. _
be more serious than was anticipated. «In order to counterbalance these, “W*** °«r men are holding the fbr- 

“The action now being fought fay the measures were taken by us to economize watf «&*• of «« ground on the 
German, along their fine may, it is true, our troops and to secure protection from dek ar* «tangly entrenched,
have been undertaken in order to gain the hostile artillery fire, which was very Thf7 "f. wel1, *“ °* tbe
time for some strategic operation and fierce, and our men continued to improve wmther of the past week are cheer-
may not be their main stand. But if their own entrenchments. The Germans «“ ao° confident,
this is so, the fighting is naturally on a bombarded our lines nearly all day, using
scale which, as to extent of ground cov- heavy guns brought, no doubt, from be-
erad and duration of > resistance, makes it fore Maubeuge, as well as these with the
«indistinguishable in its progress from corps.
what is known as a "pitched battle,’’ «All their counter-attacks, however, 
though the enemy certainly showed signs failed, although In some places they were 
of considerable disorganization during repeated six times. One made on the the earlier days of their retirement Fourth Guardf Brigade was repulsed 

, , Mali. „ , , with heavy slaughter.
“Whether it was originally intended «An attempt to advance slightly, made 

by them to defend the position they took by part of our line, was unsuccessful as
up as strenuously as they have done, or regards gain of ground, but led to the
Whether the delay gained for them dur- withdrawal of part of the enemy's in-
ing the 12th and 13th by their artillery fantry and artillery, 
has enabled them to develop their resist- . “Further counter-attacks «isA, during 
ance and force their line to an extent not su, -i-bt were beaten off. Rain Same 
originally contemplated, cannot yet be towards evening and continued until

the J6th* Besides adding to the dlscorn-
The batteries of the allied forces never ceased firing entirely all night, al- STILL KNOWN AS V fort of the soldier sholdlng the fine the

though their activity diminished somewhat after sundown. BATTLE OF AISNE, wet weather to some ei^it hampered
The Germans occupying the trenches kept constantly on the alert, but until «So far as we are concerned, the action ,7* Jja?f,,îL?îî"î5J^r“ W

2 o’clock thiâ morning no aggressive move was started from the allie* lines fac- *«11 being contested is the battle of the .*(1, ttfi uSTiSt,
mg them. Then all the dtiled batteries seemed to open fire together, and every Aisne. The foe. we are fighting is just Point along the front became very active. aooas that river, along the whdfe of our ff!feg*gge ^.1“

At the western end of the line the allied infantry gathered in the trenches front to the east and west. The struggle ^ „ iT“°ii. th.
and simultaneously at various points crept out and advanced cautiously in wide j, not confined to the valley of that rivet, T/e
open fines towards the German positions. The French and British, on several though It will probably hear its name. da7' “tooK“ their bombardment contto- 
occasions, succeeded in surprising and driving back the occupants of the German “The progress of our operations, and . throughout the morning *nd even- 
trenches, hut only after the most stubborn fighting and after heavy losses both the French armies nearest us, for the “8* Oor artillery Are drove tbe defend- 
to the attacking and to the defending forces. In every instance the allied troops }4tfa, 15th, 16th and 17th, will now be *** °— °ea of the aaitoite «^their posl- 
retained the ground captured, and immedUtely dug themselves in.

Further east the Germans themselves developed a strong attack, but were «On Monday, the 14th, those of our Forty prisoners were taken by the Third 
beaten back with the bayonet, only to return again and again, to be finally troops which had on the previous day Lwriaion.
driven off to their original positions. The allied commanders were able to give crossed th* Aisne, after driving in the Thursday, the 17th, tee situation
the troop* who had been occupying the advance line a welcome rest, pushing to German rear guards on that evening, rail remained- unchanged. The German 
the front fresh brigades of batteries, hitherto held in reserve, and which were found portions of tee enemy’s forces in heavy artillery tire was more active than
only too anxious to come into actual contact.

Military experts estimate that nearly 2^)00,000 or more men ate now in the bank and could do little more than se- attacks made by the enemy were on the 
zone where tee battle has been In progress ten deys, cure a'footing north of the rivet. This, extreme right of our position and, as had

happened before,' were repulsed with 
heavy loss, chiefly on this occasion, by 
our field artillery.
DRIVEN BACK FROM 
FORWARD SLOPES.

“In order to convey sopae idea of the 
nature of the fighting it may be said 
that along the greater part of our front 
the Germans have been driven back 
from the forward slopes on the" north of 
the river. Their Infantry are holding 
strong lines of trenches amongst and 
along the edges of the numerous woods 
which crown the slopes. These trenches
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been without an equal in any of the 
navies of thé World.

New British Submarine.
London, Sept. 22—In the light of the 

distressing news today great interest 1st The pew 18-inch weapon, however, has 
being taken in the possibility of developed far greater destructive power, 

British submarines being able to take and naval experts of the world are anx- 
revenge.- iou» to see it in action.

The new British submarine destroy
ers of the M class, the first of which, the 
Murray, was launched at Newcastle,
England, in August, are vessels of 975 
tons, capable of steaming 35 knots per 
hour and are equipped to discharge 
rfardcastie torpedoes effective against a 
battleship at a distance of five miles.

The world’s most powerful and dead
ly naval gun will probably be used 
by the British fleet in the North Sea if 
the expected clash between the German 
and English men-o’-war does not Come 
about before the early winter.

In October two new British warships, 
the Queen Elisabeth and the Warspite, 
are due fbr delivery. They mount a 
new 15-inch gun that is considered the 
most deadly naval gun in existence.

The British fleet has on duty in the 
North Sea thirteen ships mounting the 
18.5-inch weapon, which has heretofore

j
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Archbishop’s Prayer for British Jackies.
Observing that the attenl 

trated upon the British sol 
field may have resulted In the nation’s 
thinking less of the “peculiar trial Im
posed upon the patience and courage of 
the British sailors,” the archbishop of 
Canterbury has suggested the following 
form of prayer to be offered in behalf 
of the fleet:

“O Thou that slumberest not nor 
sleepest, protect, we pray Thee, our sail
ors from the hidden perils of the sea, 
from the snares and assaults of the en
emy. In the anxious hours of waiting, 
steady and support those on whom the 
burdens of responsibility lie heavily; 
and grant that in dangers often, in 
watching often, in weariness often, they 
may serve Thee with a quiet mind; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord, Amen.”

tion concen- 
diers in the
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1FRENCH FORCE OPENS i 
FIRE ON GERMAN RIGHT.

«The bombardment by both sides has 
been very heavy and on Sunday, Mon
day and Tuesday was practically con
tinuous. Nevertheless, in spite of the 
general din caused by the reports of the 
immense number of heavy guns in ac
tion along our front on Wednesday, the 
arrival of the French force acting against 
the German right- flank was at once an
nounced on the east of our front some 
miles away by the continuous roar of 
their quick-firing artillery with white

London,, Sept 22, 7.12 p. m.—Telegraphing from Amsterdam the corre
spondent of the Central News says it is reported there- that General Steinmetz, 
of the German artillery, was killed in France September 15.
NEW BRITISH CASUALTY LIST.

London, Sept 22, 10.101 p. m.—The official press bureau tonight issued a 
casualty list under date of September 17, which shows 28 officers killed, 46 
wounded and 14 missing. Three officers previously reported as missing have re
turned to their commands.

Of other rank* 150 wounded and 202 missing are reported.
ALLIES GAIN IN NIGHT BATTLE.

7

KAISER DOING GREAT 
WORK FOR BRITISH UMPIREAt the Battlefront, Sept. 22, via Paris, 6.01 p. m.—Not a moment’s respite 

was given last night to the German forces entrenched along 
front, running along the Rivers Aisne and Oise, and extending

their attack was
“So far as the British are concerned 

the greater part of this week has been 
passed in bombardment; in gaining 
ground by degrees and in beating back 
severe counter-attacks with heavy 
slaughter. Our casualties have been se- 
vere, but it is probable that those of the 
enemy are heavier.

"The rain has caused a great drop in 
the temperature and there is more than 
a distinct feeling of autumn in the air, 
especially In the early morning.

- “On out right and left the French 
have been fighting fiercely and have alto 
been gradually gaining ground. One vil
lage has already during this battle been 
captured and re-captured twice by each 
side, and at the time of writing remains 
in the hands of the Germans.

«The fighting has been at close quar
ters and of the most desperate nature, 
and the streets of the village are filled 
with dead of both sides,

milethe nine 
into the

%
W voevre said.

Sir H. Rider Haggard, whose clarion call to Canada was 
Uttered in St. John during his recent visit, has, on his return to 
London, sent the following message to “Canada” :

“like every other Briton I observe with the greatest pride 
and admiration the ever-swelling tide of Canadian enthusiasm 
and love. If England and her .children stand together thus, 
who is there than can break them t I wonder if the Kaiser rea
lizes what a great work he is doing in welding the British Em
pire into one whole, flawless and indissoluble t So, at least, 
it is.

“I take this opportunity to repeat what I said at Quebec 
thé other day—that I do sincerely hope that Canada, next 
spring, will sow double her present area of wheat. There is 
little hope that this war will be of short duration, and every 
ear of it will be jieeded.”
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“The Battle
of Dorking”
John T. G. Carr, of Hartiand (Ni B ) 

writes to The Telegraph as follows: * 
“Sir,—I have heard the remark re

cently that the Germans were afraid to
venture into the open sea on ____
of seasickness. The

of
le,

to

enclosed (The
Battle of Dorking) published 
years ago in a London journal would 
seem to bear this out and might be of 
interest at the present time”
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THE BATTLE OF DORKING

I served as gunner’s mate 
When I was twenty-eight—

That’s fifty qpno do minis

ic

And our ship which was the*“SnimV“. ” 
Were a riding at her anchor, ’

One Sunday night in August you must 
know. . U . ;

ig
:r-

are
I were chewing of a quid.
Which I ordinary did

dp. O’ Sundays, for I sort o’ think its
id’s . rieht, y

When our gunner—Ben’s his n6»«__
the Did quite suddenly exclaim,
aan And his exclamation were, “Blow me
sen tight.”

:r-. Says he: “My jolly mate 
This here Lloyd’s paper 

As we’re goto’ to flight 
Furrineers.” ' . .

Whereupon we tars, in spite 
Of its bein’ Sunday night,

Stood up and gave three hearty British 
cheers. KS$
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Well, we sailed away to meet 
This famous German Fleet, , 

Consamtog which there’d been no end 
of jaw;

For to six Weeks they had planned, 
And built, and launched and manned 

The finest fleet a nation ever saw.

We had cruised about on Sunday;
But about six bells on Monday,

When as smooth as any mirror was 
the water,

Right on the horizon
Rose a cloud as black as pizon:

’Twas the foe a-steamtog down upon 
our quarter.

’Twas all as still as death,
There was not a single breath,

But our Admiral wore a smile upon 
his cheek;

The foe was on our larboard,
But right away to starboard 

Was a very little tiny narrer streak

A-chucklin’ werry sly,
And a-’winktog of his eye,

Our Admiral gave orders for to run; 
And the enemy gave chase,
For the Germans as a race,

Have a preference for fighting ten to 
one. v
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At seven we felt a whiff,
At eight it blowed right stiff;

At nine it was blowing half a gale* 
But at ten the waves ran higher 
Than St. Paul’s Cathedral spire,

And my language to describe the same 
do fail.

We kept a lectric light 
A-burntog all the night;

. But on Tuesday, in the morning, about

A gunner up and spoke,
“Dam me if any smoke
Is coming from their chimney pots,” says

m-
dng
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Just then we heard a shout,
And our Admiral sung out,

“Send a signal op to wear about and
close.”

Then fore and aft we ran;
To his post stood every man;

And louder thin the storm our cheers
1 arose.

We aeared them, and took aim,
And the word,to fire came,

And our volley down the line of battle 
roared;

But the Germans answered not—
Not a solitary shot—

But her ensign fluttered down by the 
board.

We were speechless very nigh,
As we couldn’t make out why 

The sponge they should so quickly 
up-ards chuck it,

Till Bismark we espied 
Hanging palid o’er the side,

And Molke sitting down beside a 
bucket.

All their gunners, all their stokers, 
Lay as flat as kitchen pokers,

All a-groaning from the bottom of 
their soul;

For all their precious crew, 
Unaccustomed to the blue,

Invalided when the ships began to roll.

And thus the battle ended,
And the broken peace was mended; 

And William, when at last he ceased 
to be, V ’ ;

Died a sadder and a wiser,
A more circumspect old Kaiser,

And a member of the Peace Society.
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The United Empire.
From the farthest shores of the seven

seas, WÈSk- If -
Wherever is Britain’s sway,
The answer comes with the beat of 

drums, - 'dtt V1
And the march of men to tbe fray.

Our glorious Empire, whose domains 
Are scattered the whole world through, 
Responds to might to the call to fight, 
The heart the race beats true.

Not for gain nor for love of war,
Not for a jealous hate.
We wage a strife for the very life 
Of the things that have made us great g

For the structure reared through toil- 
fraught years,

Sweet Freedom’s tower and 
For honor bright, for peace «
Earth’s richest blessings know

I

S
right

Though gloomy days may yet go by, 
Though grim war’s toll will be, . 
Freedom and right o’er tyrant might 
Will gain the victory.* : to-

To the utmost bounds of her vast do
mains, ''

Wherever are Britain’s laws,
Her sons proceed to supply her 
And battle for Freedom’s eau— 

CHARLES L PATTBI 
Cody’s, N. B, Sept 19, 1914.
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Of British Officers
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Thirty-two Lieut-Colonels, 85 Majors and 246 . _____
Captains on Casualty List—Some of Missing 1 
Heard From in German Hospitals — British 
Public Displays Great Patience in Waiting for 
War News.
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3ra Further Volunteers for the War Will Receive the Finishing 
Touches in Old Country—Force Going from Valcartier 
Will Require Twenty-eight or More Transports-Bordeo 
and Rogers Straightened Out Troubles of Col. Hughes 
in Selecting Officers by Sending Them AH.
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they say, it fought to the last 
the Germans have no more 1

Famous War Correspondent
Mb.1 «.‘.TSSUS igtfi TeHs of Visit to «Mkm. 1 
L'"ÏÏh.,"’wï‘X''-.ï~,;bi,S • While Under Bomtard-
cutting their way through the Germans J&Ll J-
in the grandest style you ever set eyes file fît OH dUflufty

“I was floored for •! can’t tell how long 
but when I got back my senses the Ger
mans had gone, leaving only heaps on 
heaps of the dying _ and the dead, our 
boys and the Germans being mixed up

-___ - . , . H like anything, i ' ■BHIfcjBpJMtBpiiMFamous Irish Regiment Practically “Some of our boys who had got away
Ml- , A 1 o k n , o r T, told me that the ‘Dirty Shirts’ had beenWiped Out But Not Before They almost cleaned up by the Germans, but

. Infiicttd Terrible Loss» on to- 
men»—“We, Teete ef Punch With &S ,r“
MI» Bib." Followed b, Bulla - T~ —

i
flag,

and , rpHERB is a noomi 
#*'|n New Brunsw 
liable Agents now in| 
district.
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Take Morning Dip

MUNSTER “DIRTY SHIRTS” 
HOLDS UP WHOLE ARMY

?
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: ■ed tot. (Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Sept. 22—An important state- 

merf( iu regard to the Canadian expedi
tionary force, issued by Sir Robert Bor
den this afternoon on his return from 
•Valcartier, announces that all the men 
now in camp who have passed the medi
cal examination for physical fitness^ium- 
bering 31,200, will go to England; that 
the Canadian reserves to fill vacancies on 
the army division sent to the front will 
be sent to England and trained there; 
that Canada is sending to the war office 
practically all available supplies of artil
lery and a large number of rifles, and 
that the delay in forwarding the force 
has been due principally to the difficulty 
of arranging 
provision of twenty-eight or more steam
ers with convoy from thé British fleet.

Sir Robert pays a high tribute to the 
efficiency of the force now assembled at 
Varcartier, to the eagerness of. all the 
men to get to the front, and to the splen
did w6rk done In the organisation of the 
camp.

The decision to. send the whole force 
now at Valcartier instead of the 25,000 
men originally intended relieves the min
ister of militia of his greatest difficulty, 
namely, that of eliminating several thou
sand officers and men all.of whom are 
very anxious to go.

It is understood that as a'result of the 
visit of the prime minister to Valcartier, 
along with Sir George Foster and Hon. 
Robert Rogers, any difficulties that have 
occurred in connection with organization, 
selection and despatching of the force 
have been straightened out.

The finishing touches in regard to the 
equipment and training "of the troops in 
modern military tactics will be pût on 
in England where the contingent may 
spend some time in further training be
fore actually getting into the firing line.

It is also apparent from the premier’s 
statement that further contingents from 
Canada will be sent gradually in com
paratively small bodies to join the Can
adian training camp in England where"

London, Sept. 21, 8 p-m.—The patience with which the British people 

await news from their army is as remarkable as it is unexpected. They know 
that the British troops have been engaged for a week in a terrible battle, which 
is the culmination of all the fighting and which has gone on, with two or three 

brief respites, since August 23. They know that the little British army has 
held the post of the hardest fighting throughout and that the next roil of cas
ualties will be heavy.

Yet they appear to recognise that inexorable military necessity imposes 
upon them three days of suspense, and from the newspapers and the public 
little complaint is heard.

The last official report revealing any details of the British operations was 
published last Thursday night- That report was not long and dealt for tiié 
most part with scattered incidents of Field Marshal Sir John French’s advance 
against the German right wing. It dropped the curtain upon the events of Sep
tember 14. The later official reports have been terse bulletins, which enabled 
the newspapers -only to draw fresh lines on their map. showing the progress of 
the battlefronfc These bulletins have merely announced accomplished moves in 
the wa> game, like cabled reports of an international chess match.

The government has made the country understand that the requirements 
pf secrecy overshadow all other considerations and that the officers of the staff 

1 have no time to spare for writing descriptions of the engagements.

THE STORIES AS TOLD BY CORRESPONDENTS.

as required.
To Send Many Guns Also.

The premier announced that in udrtiJ 
tion to the decision to send all the troonJ 
now at Valcartier, comprising aS 
officers and men, and 7,500 horses th. 
Canadian government will also under 
take to pay for 184 heavy and machiné 
guns, to add to the effective fi„htin» 
forees. In this connection the prt.mi,, 
said:

“The great demands upon the British 
government in supplying guns and rifle, 
have made it essential that 
should assist in every possible way^^

“Therefore, in addition to the seventy 
field guns and the machine guns Wjij. 
which the Canadian expeditionary force 
is equipped, we are arranging to smmiv 
the British government with the foil™

w.
as ready andX
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Report Covers Operations from Sept 
14 Until the 18th—Heavy Artillery 
Fire Kept Up Almost Continuously 
With Heavy Losses on Both Sides— 
Germans Forced Back from For
ward Slopes Along North Bank of 
Aijne, But Entrenchments Are 
Strongly Placed, With Cross Fire 
from Artillery Sweeping Approach 
to Infantry—British Troops Well 
Fad, Cheerful and Confident

(By' E, Ashmead Bartlett, war corre
spondent London Daily Telegraph,)
Rheims, Sept, 20 (delayed)—About 2 

o'clock this afternoon we approached 
Rheims and mounting a slight eleva
tion saw before us a city wreathed in 
clouds of black smoke "while from the 
■east nad southeast the booming of many 
cannon of large calibre reached our

■ MRS
.

Canady

transports involving the

GUNS]
ing; CINIBALDI & Of 

. King square. G 
repaired. All 

exchange. Ammunil 
English guns.

mi ■
“1. Forty-seven eighteen-poundere 0f 

the most modern type, which had bwn 
ordered by the Canadian government in 
Great Britain before the outbreak of the 
war, are to be-handed over to the Brit
ish government.

“2. Fifty-one guns of the same type 
which, the department of militia has on 
band, will go forward on the transports

“8. Six sixty-pounders, which will also 
be sent forward at the same time.

“4. About thirty machine guns ordered 
in England before the outbreak of the 
war. . .

“All this is being done at the request 
of the British war office to assist in 
equipping the great army which is be
ing assembled in the Mother Country. It 
is also expected that a considerable num
ber of rifles will be supplied from Can
ada to the war office.”

I
Thé London Times of Sept. 9 prints 

the following letters from the front giv
ing an interesting insight into the flght-

. - «-«■- -MBHR...... JW....- BW-- Wiir'«i the List wfcefc'v '£ËjxfE|fijHSgPR
Correspondents hovering in the wake of the armies send descriptions of A guardsman, now at Woolwich, who 

fragments of the battle they h*ve been able to see, and stories from the Wlfi wounded near Compiegne on Sept, 
wounded. The sum of their impressions Is that the past week’s battle exceeded i, has given a vivid account of the fight- 
in violence and stuhboroess anything in modem history, since the struggle at mg there and of the capture of ten Ger- 
Port Arthur. There are stories of charges unequalled In the annals of British man guns by the British troops, 
arms since Balaclava, and the casualty lists, which filter through slowly'day “We were in a field,” he says “when 
by day, confirms the reports, which otherwise might be taken as an exaggera- the Germans dropped on us all of a sud-
Hon of excited reporters getting their first glimpse of war. den, as though from the sky. The first Rv ppm TP fiTPPH

sSTîSHJwx ^ssi5?g£2S,,*i*S2f$S£H?3
the losses in the1 ranks. One hundred and thirty officers have been tifiedt 388 were waiting for our turn at the wash- -, „ buried in their hands and with the abject
have been wounded, and 279 are missing. Many of the missing probably must tub~”the "river. There was no panic, Fouret De Vlllers CotteretS, look of those who are rapidly losing the
later be recorded as killed or wounded. LtoT’h^a wSh °LZi™ S6pt" 21~^ ** lo.nK on Sunday ^^tle fait o£ mterest “

The Coldstream Guards regiment holds the place of honor, with thirty-one time said strong things about The Gere 1 trudged over-battlefields still lit- Around the cathedral hardly a house
casualties among its officers corps. The King’s Royal Rifles and the Suffolk mans for spoiling the best chance we had tered with the horrors of the re- ““H «^Se and even before wea. (Sri» «sh«"8 towud the lin» .Æ.tcXÆ'M S'o,"

tote, »ln.t«.. J
The : field artillery has lost fifty-six, .and the medical corps fifty-two of- arms the German cavalry came into trom VIC Sur Aisne to Noyon and sesses/ The pavement of thé square had

view in great strength all along the left Soissons. As I walked far beyond ^ih°fr2Zu^

“As soon as they came within range the rails from the little town of steel, cracked masonry, glass and loose
e^tÆ^di^ht^dU^dX Crepyenzalois, which has suffered ^ront of the facade of the cathedrai 

scattered in all directions. Meanwhile the ravages of the German hordes, stands the well known statué of Jean 
their artijkry kept [Working up closer on and on through the forest of Vil- Some one had placed a tri-color

I«“ Co«,«„ ti,e ye-t g™ of tir.fXfS, œ» SràK 

on our front, advancing in a formation °Ur heavy artillery shocked the air Orleads and the flag unscathed, but her 
rather loose for the Germans. We open- With thunderous reverberations. horse’s belly and legs were chippéd and 
ed on them and they mode a fine target Presently I heard the deeper, se«ed vrith fragments of flying steel.

ZÏÏ ?~t°g of ",r‘
from our guns was very effective, the e“t ^UDfl. followed by percussion ceived the visitation of two great
range being found with ease, and we of the air, as though great winds At first view the exterior of the ■
could see the sheila dropping right into Were rushing into void spaces. <Iral ”<>t appear to have sufferedTh», fe w»», -P* r^ssa.issîjKsss

, ■ .were, caused,%*he heavy pieces le,, shrapnel bullet, or piece, of steel
Here ând there their lin^B began to Wmch the ene^y brought up to and many of carved figurée and gargoles 

*u ,7ay- tnd fi,nfly they the heights above the marshlands onJtfa* facade, broken and chip-
disagpeared. Half an hour later more nf fn„ . ... ,, ped. :infantry appeared on our right front, but “ tne ^ !®”lble 11#<f Luckily we met a priest who took us

we could not say whether it was the guns, whipb 1 désenbed in my pre- into the cathedral. The sacred father 
another body. This time they Vious despatch. As I now learn, told us In language that was not alto- 

were well supported by artillery, ma- they were imbedded in concrete sether priestly, speaking of vandals, how 
ch;n<: guns, and strong forees of cavalry . p„k ji-, = hioh ironlnco the Germans bombarded the cathedral
on both flanks. All came on at a smart t 0 weeks ago in high lmplace- for two hours that morning, landing over
pace with the apparent plan of seizing a toent, while the enemy’s advance fifty shells in its immediate neighbor- 
hill on our right. At the same moment columns were moving threatening- hood but luckily the range was very 
our cavalry came into view, and then the [y <jown to Paris. The Germans «feat» OTer ri8ht kilometres, the, solid 
whole Guards Angade advanced. It was 0 f stonework of the building resisted suc-

a race between the two partie» to eyea t“fn were Preparing a safe ,hots of the six Inch Howitzers,
the htil first, but the Germans won place of retreat for themselves in Thé andent priceless glass had suffer- 
owing to their being neater by ease their grand cotip should fail, «d most

“As Son as their guns and infantry tW" da/S,°^

had taken up a position the cavalry Br?tish troops have suffered from 
came along in a huge mass with the in- this foresight 0 nthe part of the 
tenth» of riding down the Irish Gnards, enemy1, which takes big risks, but
who were nearest to them. When the ___- ’shock came it seemed terrific to us in J'em®1n'1ers the need of a Safe way 
the ^distance, for the Irishmen did not bacjt-
recoil in the least, but flung themselves I walked not only among blood 
horsemen?*3 ^ p®th 01 the German but what affedted me with more 

“We co'uld hear tile crack of the rifles 'iU,I?0US «noticô, trough villages 
and see the German horses impaled on wh<jre the fCw living people were 
the bayonets of the front ranks of the wringing their hands amidst the 
Guardsmen. Then the whole force of ruing of their homes, 
infantry and cavalry were mixed up in
one confused heap, like so many pieces MADE PIGSTYS OF it,
from a jigsaw puzzle. Shells from the EVERY COTTAGE. > i i

Ï-- f ^ -1? "7ing men, and then we saw the German ■fT’L1'81 oth*î towns ,t'hrou?1h 
horsemen get clear and take to flight as 7th* “efy “W tle.7U*
fast as their homes could carry them. ^ wantmv .tupéd dertruction of these 
Some had no homes, and they were Ge™“a’ Th=y had entered aU aband- 
bayoneted where they stood. oned houses and-found some evU pleas-

“While this was going on there was a "eJi” a““htog chairs, tables, lamp- 
confused movement among the German shades and baby perambulators, and the 
infantry, as though they were going to =heaP but P«cious ornaments of the Jit- 
the assistance of the cavalry, but evi- Ue. hom«. - r . .
dently they did not like the Wok of Th«y had made a pigsty of every little 
things, for they stayed where they were, cottage and It seemed as though an 
After this little interruption the whole earthquake had heaped everything to- 
of the Guards continued their advance, gether into a shapeless, senseless litter, 
the Coldstreamers leading this time with Words sm poor things to build up a 
the Scots in reserve and Hie Irish in Picture of the things which are so vivid

to me now that darkness has fallen, and 
advantage of the fight be- I think of all that I have seen/ 

tween the cavalry and Infantry, the Ger- Today I saw, more than. trivial epi- 
mah artillery had advanced to a new «odes in the wake of the great armies, 
position, from which they kept up a I saw -the movements of regiments,' mov- 
deadly fire from twelve guns. Our in- Ing up to support the lines of the allies, 
fan try and cavalry advanced simultané- movements not jret to be recorcled by the 
ously against this Hew position, which war correspondent and the carrying up 

carried together in the face of a of heavier guns for the great battle 
g fire. In the excitement the enemy which now has reached its sixth day, and 

managed to get away two of their guns, the passing of the Red Cross trains,
'U J' but the remainder fell into our hands, bringing back the wounded from that 

The infantry and cavalry supporting the terrible front between Vic and Noyon,
-:/• guns didn’t watt for the onslaught of our where the trenches are being filled and 

men, but bolted Bke mad, pursued by refilled with deûd and wounded, the" en- 
our cavalry and galled by a heavy fire ray’s losses far outnumbering those of 
from our infantry and artillery, which the French. I saw regiments of tired 
qjjiekly found the range. men who struggled forward with heroic

“We heard later that the Germans endurance to take their place, under the 
wete in very greet force and had at- Are of those shells which have already 
tacked in the hopeof driving us back put their souls to a test of courage be
am! so uncovering the French left, but yond, yes, bCytmd ‘ anything that may 
they got more than they bargained for. be demanded in reason of the strongest 
Their losses were terrible in what little heart. 
of the fight we saw, and when our men 
captured the guns there was hardly a 
German left alive or unwounded. Alto- 

> I gether the fight lasted about seven hours, 
and when it was over our cavalry scouts 

% reported that the enemy was In retreat."
Munsters WoiFt Surrender,
.-A wounded private of the Royal Mun
ster Fusiliers (the “Dirty Shirts”) telle 
the following story of the fighting on are 
Friday week, when for some reason or not 
other, he says, “we were left in the lurch 
and had to bear the brunt of the whole 
German attack, while the rest of tile bri
gade fell back”

“They came at us from all poin 
irse, foot, artillery and all, and the air 

was thièk With screaming, shouting men 
waving swords and blaring away at us

r. Our bids stood up tig and eleven
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The. engagement is announced of Miss 

Ethel M. Farris, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Farris, of Kingsclear, to Dr. 
A. H. Prescott, of Woodstock. The wed
ding will take place in October. Miss 
Farris is a graduate nurse of the Epis
copal Hospital, Albany (N. Y.)

ex- i

BIR'

THOMPSON—To 
C. Thompson, Hamp< 
21st instant, a son.

CHITTICK—On tt 
wife of A. E. Chitticl 
a daughter.

Beets. Has High Military 
Post With Britain

I Listed by ranks, the names of colonels and lieutenant-colonels number 
thirty-two, mapors, 85, and captains, 246.

The homes of many of the best known families In the kingdom are in 
mourning. Lt. Wyndham, of the Coldstream Guards, killed In action, was the 
only son of the late Right Hon. George Wyndham, at one time Chief Secretary 
for Ireland. .Lt. Lockwood, of the same regiment, was the nephew of Lt. Col 
the Right Hon. A. R. M. Lockwood, one of the most popular members of the 
house of commons. Saturday’s list announced the death of Lord Guernsey, 
the heir of the Earl of Aylesford, and Lord Arthur Vinrent Hay, heir of the 
Marquis Tweeddale.

M4PPTI

TELFER-BROWNj 
on Saturday, the 19th 
A. Snelling, S. M. Tej 
Scotland, to Florence,] 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. 1 
John,' N. B.

MURPHY-CRAIGJ 
Sept 22, by Rev. M 
Murphy to Minnie A. 
city. ___3

McGREGdR-TINf 
byterian Manse, Woe 

' Tuesday, Sept. 22, II 
Baird, M. A, Hugh 1 
bec (N. B.), to Sara! 
Houlton (Me.)

doyle-goodsp:
by the Rev. Walter E 
the Baptist church; 
Doyle, son of Mr. and 
of this city, to 
Goodspeed, daughte 
Goodspecd, of Pennie

n
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Rheims Cathedral Had Stoid 
for 700 Years Through All 
the Wars That Raged About

MISSING OFFICERS HEARD FROM.

The official press bureau issued the following announcement today:
“It may be of some interest and comfort to the relatives of the officers 

whose names appear as mkstng, or wounded end missing, in the cgstualty lists 
issued by the war office after the termination of the retreat from Mons, to 
know that letters have been arriving in London from German hospitals in 
which some of them are found to be living. Several of them appear to be at 
Paderkom, Westphalia.”

A letter, from the chief surgeon of the hospital there to the wife of a 
wounded officer b given. It says; “Dear Madam; Your husband is staying 
in the hospital at Parderbom. He feels well and his wound also Is getting on 

well As he.b a prisoner he b not allowed to write himself.”

shells.
cathe-

the enemy’s ranks.
Germans Win Race to Hill It.

• ‘ '
New York, Sept. 21—An organized 

protest of the architects and art lovers 
of the world against the action of Ger
man soldiers in destroying the historic 
Rheims cathedral, where all the newly 
crowned French kings from Clovis to 
the last crowned Bourbon passed In re
view, was the suggestion today of 
Thomas Hastings, of this city.
. Mr. Hastings’ mood was that of per
haps every architect in the dty, 
tainly of all those who were seen in ref
erence to the battering down of the 
beautiful church.

“The knocking down 
beautiful monument tn 
the world, that belonged to Germany 
as much as to France, that belonged to 
us, to all nations, that worship beauty, 
why, that is vandalism gone insane,” said 
Mr. Hastings.

“Notre Dame had stood for 700 years, 
stood through all the wars that raged 
about it. By the soldiers of the mid
dle ages, barbarians so-called, that 
church had been respected, had been 
spared.

“It remained for German army offi- 
sumption drawn from out fruitful soil, cers, men supposed to be cultured, to 
Thep all the articles which we have have high appreciation of the beauties

of art and all the fine things civilisation 
has wrought, to do this ruthless deed.”

same or

ESTIMATE DUAL ALLIANCE 
LOSS TO DATE AT 2,000.000
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Sept. 17, George Edg 
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EVERETT—At OH 
1914, George F. Even 
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New York papers pll

PRINCE—In this d 
Margaret M., belovej 
Prince in the 59th ye 
ing her husband, one 
to mourn their sad" W

•CONNORS—At H 
insti, William Connon 
years.

CORNWALL —Sri 
evening, Sept. 19, at 
S.)-, Mary Dickinson J 
Ira Cornwall, of St. J 
to rest, leaving a a 
daughter, May, to m

Hayes—At Duvai
the 15th inst., Josep 
three brothers and tw
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TELL ALL THE WORLD,
SAID PRIEST. • ;

they respect nothing,* said 
out priest, “we placed 125 of them inside 
hoisted red cross on spite in order to 
protect the cathedral and yet they fired 
at it ail the same and have killed their 
own soldiers. Monsieur, mate these 
facts known all over Europe and Ameri
ca.” v-c'amj ■-

Then our guide conducted us to the 
great cold stone body of the cathedral 
where Gothic pillars rise in sombre ma- 
jesty, relieved by no ornamentation un
til they hold aloft the blue masterpiece, 
the masterpiece of the unknown artist 
Here one of the strangest spectacles met 
the, eye,. The whole of this vast valut 
was covered with dust half an inch thick 
with chipped off masonry pieces and 
lead piping from shattered windows and 
with countless fragments of varied color
ed glass.. In the centre lay the ancient 
candleabra which had hung for centuries 
from the roof, suspended bby a steel 
chain. In the morning a fragment of 
shell cut the chain and dropped its an
cient tirden to the hard Stone floor be- -
neath where it lay bent and crumpled, maintained an attitude of stoical indif- 

Llght was streaming in from all sorts ference to everything around them, 
of unexpected angles, flashes of blue, Food « scarce in the town and meat 
red, white, pink, green illuminating the }* *lmost unobtainable but in the centre 
sombre Interior with cruel insolence, such of *h* cathedral transept lay the raw 
as it never had known before. I gazed q«*»ter of a slaughtered ox, hardly 
aloft at the great blue windows and saw touched—materialism amidst a scene 
they were smashed and much glass had otherwise lacking all sense of reality, 
disappeared. In others the lead work We moved around collecting fragments 
had been twisted out of shape. The of the precious glass which the Kaiser so 
highest windows appeared to be dam- unexpectedly had thrown within our 
aged bythe concussion of shells bursting, reach. We were brought back to reali- 
and the lower one hit by flying frag- ties by hearing the unmistakable whistle 
mente of steel One lower window fac- of an approaching shell, followed by the 
ing the south side from which the Get- deafening explosions and more frog
mans seem to have brought their heavy ments'of glass came tumbling from aloft 
guns to bear had beenUt plumb by a The weary, warworn Teutons instinct- 
shell and nothing remains save a mass fvely huddled closer to the Gothic arches, 
of twisted lead. A dying officer, his eyes already fixed in

A great wave of sunshine lit up the glassy stare- on the sunlight above, gave 
sombre picture of carnage and suffering, an involuntary groan. We heard out- 
At the wetsern end near the main en- side the crash of falling masonry. The 
trance here on piles of straw were shell was followed by another and more 
wounded Germans in all stages of suffer- breaking of glass. : -f
ing, their round, shaved heads, thing Our chauffeur came hastening in with 
cheeks, bluish gray uniforms, contrast- a. virgin’s broken arm in bis hands. A 
ing. strangely with thé sombre black of fragment of shell had broken It off. Out- 
tile salient priests attending them, while side we lingered long gazing at this 
in the background the red trousers of the strange scene and then sadly left.
French soldiers were just visible on the The Germans deliberately ignored the 
steps. Most of the wounded had drag- red cross and fired on the hospital, the 
ged theri straw behind the great Gothic cathedral and other churches. The wo- 
pifiars as if seeking^ shelter from their men and children who perished, are esti- 
own shells. A priest conducted us. to mated at between 300 and 500 but I am 
one of the aisles beneath the window. A unable to verify these figures. That 
shell had entered and a great pool of morning three nuns were killed while at- 
btaod lay there, staining the column. tending the wounded. Rheims b not a 
•That, Monsieur, is the blood of a fortified city and, of course, such a bom- 
Freach gendarme who was killed at. 11 bardment b contrary to law’s war as 

morning but he did not go alone.” they were understood before the out
break of the present Struggle. As we 
walked away a German biplane came 
hovering over the town llke a huge black 
eagle, ready to pounce on its prey. It 
flew very high and the French soldiers 
did not take -the trouble to fire on it. 
After circling over the cathedral it pass
ed back into the German lines, doubtless 
to announce the progress of their sacri- 
ligious work-

of a rare and 
at belonged to

“Monsieur,
General Sir Charles W. H. Douglas, 

Chief of the British General Staff.New York, Sept. 22—A Petrograd cable to.the Tribune says:
Specialists here estimate that the extreme limits of Austro-German re

sources in men for thb war do not exceed 6400,000, about two-thirds being 
German, and the other third Austrians.

The Germans have lost in France, Belgium and East Prussia, together with 
their last losses in concert with Austria in Galicia, no fewer than 1,000,000 men.

The Austrians in their conflict with Russia and Servie have 
another 1400400 men in killed, wounded and prisoners, the latter bring par
ticularly numerous, owing to the readiness of the Slav element, about one-half 
of the total Austrian armies, to surrender to their fellow Slavs.

Let Us Produce 1 

(La Patrie.)
If the people of Canada desire they 

may next year export one hundred gnil- 
lions worth of products for human con-

$

lost

fei
Used from Germany should be replaced 
by similar articles made in Canada. For 
all true patriots the trade mark “Made 
in Canada” should be a sacred emblem. 
Instead of folding our arms and giving 
way to discouragement, let us work and 
procure work for those zwho need it 
There should be Work for everybody on 
our farms and in our factories.

FRENCH TROOPS ATTACK GERMANS

: London, Sept. 22—The Times’ military expert says that the line of the al
lies now extends on the east from a point near St. Die through Lunéville, 
Pont-A-Mouison, Etain, Consenvoye^Montfaucon, Souain, Rheims, Craonne, No
yon, Lassigny and Roisel to Lecalekti

"The news of the day, the expert says: Ts the appearance of fresh forees 
around Peroqne, seventeen miles northwest of St Quentin, attacking the, Ger
man extreme right at St Quentin. ,

"The English army b near Soissons. On the British left are French troops, 
who probably reach through to Lassigny toward Ham ,twelve miles ) southwest 
of St Quentin, and are endeavoring to close in upon Lafere, fourteen miles 
northwest of Laon.”

The Oldest Ship.
Said to be the oldest ship in the world 

In active service, the Copenhagen yacht 
Constance has been sold to a fisherman 
of Skaw, in Jutland, who will use the 
ancient craft in his (rade. The Con
stance was built 193 years ago, and in 
her long life has sailed into almost every 
port in the world. Her timbers are still 
staunch, and her new owner declares he 
can see no reason why she should not 
sail the seas for a century to come.
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Charles Parker and fi 
their many friends 
sympathy during th 
reavement.
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Charlottetown, Sen 
sand people witness# 
exhibition races todaj 
weather the tempera!

Every event was aj 
heats, blanket finish) 
tithe ever made on tt 
'The pacing record 

number of years ago 
broken today by Hi 
the 2.19 class in 2.16V3 
in 1.08. This fast J 
the steam out of Hu 
the field for the com 
were taken by Miss J 
in 2.20, 2.23 and 2.20 

The 2.24 class, a ft] 
won by Mayor Todd 
three and was secon 
which were won by I 
heat was a race beta 
King Brazilian and Q 
time for the 2.24 clai 
the fastest being 2.1$ 

The 2.40 class, i 
event, the first thm 
in the same time, 2.2i 
er took the first and 1 
three but it was net 
was a struggle every 
two.

I Prudence in 
Banking4 yHe is a prudent man who 

saves his money; he adds 
wisdom to prudence in seeking a 
safe bank m which to deposit it.

« "

The Good Steady MilkerP

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

You know her. The cow In the herd that you can always bank on 
to ijjve a regular fuU^supyjp of mllk^da^after day. Such cows are the

PROHIBIT IMPORTATION 
OF SUGAR FROM HOLLAND.

Sept. 22, 8.26 p.m.—Because
-';' r -* 'has ^—

ANIMAL REGULATOR
has been established 88 years, 
hag accumulated aRcserve Fund

carriM ample cash reserves at 
all times. You are invited to 
become a depositor.

PAIP-PP CAPITAL | «,000.000 
MSBRVBPtnro - u.ooaoooTOTAL ASSETS - . «0,000.000 

«BAHCHE8 Of THIS BAHK 
to mrtr Curilm Province, and 
to Hewftxmdland. West Indies 

Boetna. CMease and Hew York

i
win out cows in ft étandltlon wbirt they not only give more milk, hut richer milk. Pratts Animal Regulator !» made frSm roots, hértï and 

.• barks. It acta as a gentle tonic and health regulator, toning up the 
digestive organs and enabling the animal to obtain every ounce of 
nourishment from Its feed. It Is possible to reduce the regular quan
tity’ of feed when Pratts Animal Regulator is used. At your.dealers, 
$3.60 for 16-lb. pall also In packages at 60c. and $1.00.

'I '
ofthe Bril

..port b,

from Holland. .

s this 31

Pratts Beg Ointment reduces Inflammation in udder from any 
cause, and promptly effects a cura sold in too. and 60c. boxes.

Send us 10c., together with this ad, and we will send you “Pratts 
Pointers on Cows, Hogs, and Sheep," 172 pages,—or "Pratts Pointera 
on Horses." 18$ pages. Both books for-Ma. 8-16
PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA, Limited, Dept )« Toronto

be^fiS MlrârgreA
KAiseri. legions. There they Uy, Itifi, 
~ld a. the effigies around them. All

once out for One hundred j CWfian'dowtors'riRhrim^twred^^g 

**>»■ ’*ouode^ who for tile most part

¥
No Bank of England note is ever is

sued twice. A note for twenty-five 
pounds

like blue.
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bis money; he adds 

prudence in seekings 
in which to deposit it.

saves 
wisdom to 
safe bank

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

it has been established 88
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War Will Receive t 
-Force Going fro 
t or More Transpo 
Out Troubles of 

nding Them All.

it■VJ

they will be available to be drafted 
the front-from time to time as reariv 
as required. y *““/
To Send Many Guns Also.

The premier announced that in addi
tion to the decision to send all the 
now at Vaicartier, comprising #1.200 
officers and men, and 7*00 horses. »™ 
Canadian government will also under 
take to pay for 184 heavy and maehSl 
guns, to add to the effective fightinn 
forces. In this connection the premier 
Said: 1* apajgswuT ■

“The great demands upon the British 
government in supplying guns and »«u 
have made it essential that CanadI 
should assist in every possible way ' 

“Therefore, in addition to the seventy 
field guns and the machine guns with 
which the Canadian expeditionary force 
is equipped, we are arranging to supnlv 

British government with the follow.

ir-

in

it

the
A ing:

“I. Forty-seven eighteen-poundera of 
the most modern type, which had been 
ordered by the Canadian government in 
Great Britain before the outbreak of the 
war, are to be-handed over to-the Brit
ish government. )

“2. Fifty-one guns of the same type 
which , the department of militia has on 
band, will go forward on thetrans

“8. Six sixty-pounders, which wil 
be sent forward at the same time.

“4. About thirty machine guns ordered 
in England before the outbreak of the

“All this is being done at the request 
of the British war office to 
equipping the great army whi< 
ing assembled in the Mother Cm 
is also expected that a consideratile num
ber of rifles will be supplied from Can
ids to the war office.”

■ * a
The engagement is anntuœcad' of Miss 

Ethel M. Farris, daughter Of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Farris, of Kingsclear, to Dr. 
A. H. Prescott, of Woodstock. The wed
ding will take place in October. Miss 
Farris is a graduate nurse of the Epis
copal Hospital, Albany (N. Y.)

ic
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_is.be-
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THAN BARBARE
Rheims Cathedral Had Stoed 

for 700 Years Through All 
the Wars That Raged About
It

New York, Sept. 21—An organized 
protest of the architect* and art lovent 
of the world against the action of Ger
man soldiers in destroying the historic 
Rheims cathedral, where aQ the newly 
crowned French kings from Clovis to 
the last crowned Bourbon passed in re
view, was the suggestion today of 
Thomas Hastings, of this city.

Mr. Hastings’ mood was that of per
haps every architect in the city, cer
tainly of all those who were seen in ref
erence to the battering down of the 
beautiful church.

“The knocking down of a rare and 
beautiful monument that belonged to 
the world, that belonged to Germany 

a, as much as to France, that belonged to 
us, to all nations, that worship beauty, 
why, that is vandalism gone insane," said 

— Mr. Hastings.
“Notre Dame had stood for 700 years, 

stood through all the wars that raged 
about it. By the soldiers of the mid- 

,y die ages, barbarians so-called, that 
j_ church had been respected, bad been 

spared-
S" “It remained for German army offi- 
U. cers, men supposed to be cultured, to 
,e have high appreciation of the beauties 
, of art and ati the fine things civilization 

M has wroqght, to do this ruthless deed.”

le The Oldest Ship.
Said to be the oldest ship in : the world 

[5 in active service, the Copenhagen yacht 
it Constance has been sold to a fisherman 

" of Skaw, in Jutland, who will use the 
ancient craft in his trade. The Con
stance was built 198 years ago, and in 

— her long life has sailed into almost every 
port in the woHd. Her timbers are still 

f- staunch, and her new owner declares he 
can see no reason why she should not 

it sail the seas for a century to come.
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AQ] -tic er of Mrs. Nellie Duroell, was 
to Walter S. Walker, of Fairville.

mass was celebrated at Six 
in the presence at the immediate 

relatives of both parties. The bride, 
-en sway by her cousin, S. C. 
ed charming in a pretty cre- 
ite silk voile with overdress 

of shadow lace, relieved by a white satin 
sash and fringe, with hat to match. She 
carried a white ivory prayer book. Miss 
Emma Burnell, sister of the bride, acted 
as bridesmaid and was attractively 
gowned in pink brocaded silk, with dress 
hat of white and pink. Mr. Mullen sup
ported the groom. After the 

drove to the home of 
street, where a dainty repast 

was 'served. Mr. and Mrs. Walker will , 
reside In Ohesley street.

-five guests. The newly wedded 
le left car the Ocean Limited for 
pbeilton, where the 
of a branch of the

RELIABLE 
“ meet the
fruit trees throughout New Brunsw 
r,t present. We wish to Secure three 
four good men to represent us ash 
and general agents. Tue special inte 
taken In the fruit-growing business 
New Brunswick offers exceptional 
oort uni ties for men of enterprise.

■ offer a permanent position and Ub 
pay to the right men. Stone « Weill 
ton, Toronto. Ont._______________ gw -
Sphere is a boom in the sale of tree 
x in New Brunswick. We want n 
liable Agents now in every un 
district. Pay weekly; l>be™J_t< 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

is man- 
of Nova

Ni m
3F ST JOHN.
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demand
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wl' Northrup-Adsms.
Thursday, Sept. 24.

A very pretty wedding took place yes
terday afternoon at 5A0 o’clock In the 
First Presbyterian church, West St. 
Jolm, when Miss Agnes Winnifrcd Ad
ams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Adams, of 128 Queen street west, was 
united in marriage to Hedley A lister 

a prominent young business 
this dty. The ceremony was 

performed by the pastor 
Rev. J. A. Morrison, Ph. 
presence of a large number of friends 
and acquaintances of both parties. The 
bride who looked very charming in a 
travelling dress of tan tailored cloth 
with hat to match, was given away by 
her father. During the ceremony ap
propriate wedding music was played by 
the organist, Miss Gladys WUson, who 
at the conclusion also rendered the wed
ding march as the bridal party was leav
ing the church. After the ceremony the 
happyxCoupIe left by the Boston train on 
a wedding trip to Boston, New York 
and other American cities. On their re
turn they will reside at 488 Main street, 
North End. Many acceptable and beau
tiful gifts were received, testifying to

'HiBE

V

.atp t.

6=
1 Northrop, y

bridethe5 party 1 
Cbesleya of the church, in 

D-, D.D, in the
•:V

i, aged IS and 
'ters, Mrs. Ro

— .Sailed.

Monday, Sept 21.
Stmr Alden, 2,340, Hortung, Sydney.
Stmr Anna, 747, Peterson, Bay ports.

Tuesday, Sept. 22.
BStr Calvin Austin, 2*68, Mitchell,

Wednesday, Sept 28.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 2*66, Simpson, 

Boston via Maine ports.

CANADIAN PORTS.

St Stephen, Sept 21—Aid, schr Mar
garet G, Parrs boro (N S).

Quebec. Sept 20-Arci, stmra 
tic, Liverpool; Athenia, Glasgow.

BRITISH PORTS.

London—Ard Sept 19, str Saba, Hun
ter, Montreal.

Avonmodth—Ard Sept 18, str Eng
lishman, MontreaL

Barry—Sid Sept 18, str Oceania (Ital), 
Hampton Roads.

Bristol—Ard, Sept 19, str Wells City, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Sept 20—Aid, str Cedric, 
New York.

Avonmouth, Sept 20—Aid, str Eng
lishman, Montreal.

Glasgow, Sept 20—Ard, str Hesperian,

Sept 19—Sid, stmr Mlchatl 
ikoff (Dan), Pugwaah.

>t 20—Passed, stmr Mount- 
ontreal for ------ .

ME^rS0o1^J^.ananddMor,

brother, Charles Roop, of Truro (N. S.), 
also survive. The funeral 
on Friday at 2*0 o’clock.

Davis-Johnson.
Thursday, Sept 24.

A very pretty wedding was solemn- - 
ized at 4:80 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
at the residence of S. H. Johnson, Mid
land, Kings county, when their daugh
ter, Eleda Beulah, was united in marri
age to Beverly B. Davis, of Springfield. 
The ceremony was performed on the 
lawn beneath an arch of autumn leaves 
and evergreen, with Rev. C. W. Waldon, 
the officiating clergyman, assisted by 
Rev. J. D. Wetmore, uncle of the groom. 
The bride was charmingly gowned in 
ivory satin. After the ceremony the 
large number of guests sat down to • 
tempting repast and many good wishes 
were expressed for the future happiness 
of the pair whose popularity was amply 
attested by the many presents received. 
The groom’s present to the bride was 

necklace. Among guests from a 
distance at the wedding were Mrs. John
son, wife of Dr. Johnson, of Grand 
Manan ; O. C. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. Condon, of Portland (Me.) ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis will reside at Midland.

Wtlson-Connelly.

urn WrightYork,TVA NTED—Flashing Hospital-situ- 
’ ’ ated in Greater New York, about 
twenty minutes by electric car from the 
heart of the city—offers a thrffe-years 
course in nursing to young women who 
have had at least one yew of High 
school work. Capacity of the hospital, 
one hundred and twenty beds. The 
school -is registered with the Regents at 
\Ibany. Probation period is two months. 

S10 00 per month remuneration after ac
ceptance in school. Winter class is now 
being formed. There are four vacancies 
for pupils. Further information by ap
plication to the Superintendent of Train
ing School. 16683-10-7-s.w.

• ed will be heldOsl of the death 
1 Wright, in St 
day, after ja long 
with Christian 
was a life-long 

where her father, 
be lumber basi
lic leaves a large 
, who will miss 

y acts. She 
>n; one son, 
; two daugh- 
St. Martins; 

of Charlotte street, 
[daughters and five

French At 
Dan stmr,

1
eum, hence to 
terms, prompt; Nor 
refined petroleum, F 
dinavian por 
Nor stmr, 1,6 
dy to West 1 
to 56s, protr 
same; Nor s 
stmr, 2,094 t 
quarters gra 
United King 
8s, October; 
Newport N
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Osbourne-Hatfield.
At the Victoria street Baptist parson

age at three o’clock on Saturday after
noon, Rev. B. H. Nobles united in mare 
riage Elmer Osboyme and Miss Jennie 
Hatfield, both of this dty. The bride

4 T 1..14. a___ xiLutne-anHH

eorfe1' Boyd,"8
the popularity of both the contracting 
parties. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a diamond mig and to the

Megan-

lJ — Stewart Spear, organist a pearl brooch.

Notris-Norris.
r, Nelson Gunn, Agnes

■ -KrurtiMi
afternoon, interment in
•Ü4#rtins-

John A Squicfs.
Bath, N. B/Sept. 21—The death oc

curred at Upper Kent; Carleton county, 
afternoon, Sept. II, of John 

.only son of the late William 
maris (Giberson) Squlers. Mr.

t of sGUN!
terms, prompt; senr, »oz tons, coal, uai-i 
timoré to San Juan (P R), thence Turks

Calais, private terms.

a
— Hampton, N. B, Sept. 28—On Sept 7, 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nor
ris, BamesvUlc, the Rev. O. N. Chip- 

united in marriage Mrs. Ruth Nor- 
oi Central Norton, to Harry W. 

Norris. The bride was supported by 
Miss Rosella Inch,, of St John, and the 
groomsman was his brother Albert Nor
ris. The gftts to the bride were numer
ous and useful, including a check from 
the groom’s father and a cabinet organ 
from the groom. The newly married 
couple will reside at Central Norton dur
ing the winter.

UIN1BALDI & OGDEN SMITH, 43 
0 King square. Guns, Rifles and Re

paired. Also for hire, sale or 
Ammunition. Special line

Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 21—In St Ber
nard’s church this morning, John Lirette 
and Miss Mary Surrette of Moncton, 
were married by Rev. Father H. D. 
Cormier.

volve
exchfl ris,
En;

OBITUARY!
Moncton, Sept 28—Miss Helen Louise 

Connelly, a popular Moncton young 
lady* and William L. Nelson, of Calais, 
now a well-known insurance man of this 
dty. Were married in St. Bernard’s 
church on Tuesday morning, Rev. Father 
Savage officiating. The bride was given 
away by her unde, Michael Connelly, of 
Shediac. Miss Margaret Ward, of St. 
John, was bridesmaid, and J. B. Con
nelly, a brother of the bride, supported 
the groom. The ushers were Harold 
McGuire, of St. John, and Josiah Ward, 
of Hillsboro. Among the ont ot town 

were Joshna Ward and Miss Alice 
of St. John. Mr. and Mrs, Wil

son left for Boston and New York. Re
turning they will reside in Moncton.

Blllott-Haley.
St Stephen, », B, Sept. 28—(Spe- 

dal)—This afternoon the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry B. Haley, of Elm street 
was the scene of a very pretty wedding, 
when their daughter, Miss Jean Stead
man Haley became the bride of Dr. 
Malcolm Robertson Elliott, of Wolf ville 
(N. S.), the officiating clergyman being 
Rev. W. C, Goucher, DD-, pastor of the 
Union street Baptist church.

The house was very prettily adorned 
with greenings " and flowers and the 
drawing room with green and white, the 
halls with golden rod, and dinning room 
with pink and white peas. The wed
ding march was played by Miss Gladys 
Blair. The bridal party stood -beneath 
an arch of white, while the ceremony . 
was performed. The bride looked charm
ing in a dress of white crepe de chene, 
with bridal veil caught up with orange 
blossoms and carrying a bouquet of 
bride roses and lily of the valley. The 
bridesmaids were her sister, Miss Mar
jorie Haley, and Miss Elsie Lawson. The 
groom was supported by Harold . R. 
Haley, brother of the bride.

After the ceremony, luncheon was 
served when the bride donned her travel
ing "costume of midnight blue with hat 
of Roman stripe. The presents were 

The happy 
couple left this evening by C, P. R. ex
press on their wedding tour, the destina
tion of which was known only to them
selves. Upon their return they will 
make their future home in Wolfvüle (N.

Now b the Time to Jones-Woods.
Weis ford, N. B., Sept 28—The Metho

dist church was the scene Of a very 
pretty wedding at 8-80 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, when Miss Mary Woods, eld
est daughter of the late'John and Mary 
Woods, was united in marriage to Fred.
E. Jones. The ceremony was performed .... 
by the Rev. J. Spicer Gregg, B. A, in „ Salisbury, N. B, Sept. 28—Among the 
the presence of a large number of rela- Salisbury people who attended the Wil- 
tives and friends. son-Burgess wedding at Allison on Tues-

Edward Armstrong and Harry KirUy «fay, were the groom’s parents, Mr. and 
acted as ushers, the church being prettily Mrs.*jGeorge Wilson; his sister, Mrs. 
decorated for the occasion with flowers Kennedy, and Rev. Norman A.
and autumn leaves. MacNeill, B.A., BD., who tied the nup-

The bride, who was given away by her tial knot. The groom, Edgar Blake Wll- 
brother, John Woods; looked very pretty *»n, is a popular Salisbury young man 
in a gown of white duchess satin, with who for some years has been in the gov- 
veil and orange blossoms, and carried a «rament railway employ at Moncton, 
bouquet of white roses. Miss Addie The bridé, Miss Sarah Ethel Burgess, 
Woods, sister of the bride, handsomely was one of Westmorland county staff of 
gowned in heliotrope silk, acted as School teachers and has met with much 
bridesmaid, while Frank H. Jones sup- suoeess in her chosen profession. The 
ported the groom. Miss Kathleen marriage took place at 3 o’clock at the 
Woods acted as flower girl- Miss Ada home of the bride’s mother and step- 

at the organ and ren- father, Mr. and Jgrs. William Jones. The 
g march, house decorations for the happy ocea-
ter the ceremony a re- sion consisting of flowers and ferns were 
and luncheon served at arranged with excellent taste and pro- 
bride, after whiéh. Mr. duced a very pleasing effect Only the 

Immediate relatives of the bride and 
groom were present. As the bridal par

tite parlor the bridal chorus 
m Lohengrin was played by Mis*

A.
II. aMiss Edna Smith. been iil for some time but

death was a great shock to his rela
tives and friends. AU that professional 

l and loving attention of family *nd 
friends was done for him but death 
could not be averted. vs 

He leaves a young widow, who was 
Miss Evelyn Smith, daughter of Mr. and

lvrMeisÆmfÆrâ.an4:
death of her son is particularly sad ferç 
Mrs. Sqtriers as he was the last member 
of her family. Her husband died twenty 
years ago and her only daughter, Jennie, 
a school teacher and a most lovable 
young lady, passed away six years ago, 
and now she is called to part with her 

bed- son, who was her last earthly prop.
The funeral service was held from his

: sss Windsor, N. S„ Sept. 21—Misa Edna 
Smith, daughter of the late George 
Smith, Falmouth, and niece of Wiley 
Smith, Halifax, died very suddenly on 
Saturday. She lived with her mother in

5E=?="~' 
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year** a 
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FOREIGN PORTS, x

larragansett, Harwood, Loi

%

re be; toe- 
id mdae;

«w* as » fw1? srraj «Sags ttp*
^ r, rrsi”1es

Fall River, Mass, Sept 17—Sid, slchr Mrs. Rachel Spragg. sister in the cemetery pot far from his
TELFER-BROWN—At St. Martins, ^HUo, &pt° l^l^bark Mary Wink- T. d th . M^RMhe^Sn^

T."of ™TUJ; w“,,_Ard 861,1 22, 811 ^

Murphy to Minnie A. Craig, both, of this
^ McGREGOtt-’I'INKER—At fhe Pres
byterian Manse, Woodstock (N. B.), on 
Tuesday, Sept 22, 1914, by Rev. Frffiak 
Baird, M. A, Hugh McGregor, of Boca- 
bec (N. B.), to Sarah Myrtle Tinker, of
Houlton (Me.) .......X; V,':

DOYLB-GOODSPBED—In this city, 
by the Rev. Walter Donahoe, of St. John 
the Baptist church, Frederick James 
Doyle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Doyle, 
of this city, to tytiss Harriet Bertha 
Goodspeed, daughter of Mrs, Mary 
Goodspeed, of Penniac (N. B.)

the late guests
Wat*rvi.y..

I
21—John 
mly from

_____ :
, E

=

Kirtley presided

of the 
Jones

the «n
and
through'

Harry Kerr.
Bathurst, N. B^ Sept 22—Harry____,

a prominent resident of Youghail, near 
Bathurst died on Sunday evening after 
three weeks illness of a complication 
diseases. He was one of the most

e, fprmeriy

IE%- %their
where the groom 
a handsome

The bride was thé recipient of 
handsome and useful gifts, consisting

bridesmaid, à gold brooch, *nd to 
best man a scarf pin-

M
The bridal go 

vhite satin charmeuse with pearl and 
ace trimmings. The bride, who looked

wn was of
Kerr, I

af-
canied a bouquet of bride’s 

roses and sweet peas. Her travelling 
costume was of Mue cloth with black 
and white hat. The presents consisted 
of cut glass, furniture, silverware, china, 
bank checks, etc. After lfincheon the 
happy Couple motored to Salisbury,where 
they boarded the west-bound evening 
train for a short bridal tour.

of
the

InanTV thePH
(NS); Beatrice L 
port for Yarmouth 
ten burg for St Johi

New London, O 
M V B Chase,-SI 
Farliil, Port Clyde
from pSh2Ai^y for WoMville (NS).

MobUe, Ala-Ard Sept 19, hark Sko- 
da, Port Spain

Tampa, Fla—Sid Sept 19, str Zeta,
TVto^atiWH«ve*S'Led Sent 30, seb 

Ferais A Colwell, New York for Bath- 
urst.

Bayonne—Ard Sept 11, str Heather- 
side, Montreal.

-New London—Sid Sept 20, sch Mil
dred H Cochrane, WolfyiUe (NS).

Portland—Ard, Sept 20, str Glen- 
bridge, Chatham (NB).

Hyannis—Ard Sept 20, schs Charles 
H Trickey, South Amboy for Eastern 
ports; Sunlight, Norwich (Conn) for St 
George (NB); Crescent, Norwich (Ct), 
for St Andrews (NB), all sailed.

Vineyard Haven—Ard, Sept 20, schs 
McClure, Miramkrhi (NB); Hortensia, 
Machias ; Ann J Trainer, Hantsport (N 
S).

Sid Sept 20, schs Normandy, Port; 
land; Lewis K Cottingham, Mount 
Desert Ferry; Abbie Keast, Parrsboro; 
Laura C Hall, Sackville (NB).

Philadelphia, Sept 21—Ard, stmr Car
thaginian, Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
John’s (Nfld) and Halifax.

New York, Sept 21—Ard, stmra Zee- 
land, Liverpool; Phindpello, Rotterdam; 
Minnewaska, London ; St. Paul, Liver
pool; Cameronia, Glasgow ; Nluw Ams
terdam, Rotterdam.

New York, Sept 21—Ard, sehrs L A 
Plummer, Ingramport (N S); Willie L 
Maxwell, Stone Haven (N B).

PhiladelpMa, Sept 21—Ard, stmra Car
thaginian, Glasgow; Persian, Boston; 
schr Carrie A Lane, Dalhousie (N B).

Gloucester, Sept 21—Ard, schr Acedia, 
Caraquet (N B).

New Haven, Sept 21—Ard, schr Har-

her
•att, of Wednesday, Sept. 28.

In St. Jude’s church yesterday n>orn- 
ScoviJ, in the presence of 
: bride and groom, offi- 

of George Arnold

Mrs. chil- mDucey, both- of-this dty. The funeral 
will take place from ’her son’s residence 
Wednesday afternoon

a and Archi-dren; two bro 
bald of Vaneonrer; arid two sisters, 
Mrs. John Caine of Bellingham, “ "

residence at two o’dock Wednesday af
ternoon. -

Rev, G. F.
ot the ■

dated at the wedding of George Arnold 
Gree'ne, of the C. P. R. employ, and Miss 
Bertha lavaghn Dempsey, of Mordeq (N. 
S.), who has been for some time a1 resi
dent of St. John. Mr. and Mrs. G

Scotia. They will reside at City Line, 
St. John.

ing Rev. 
relatives Whlte-Btanscombt.Wash-,

-Thursday, Sept. 24.
An interesting ceremony was per

formed in Queen square Methodist church 
at 7.80 yesterday morning when Miss M. 
Greta Branscombe, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Branscombe, of 224 Brittain 
street, wes married to Arthur G. White, 
of Sydney (N. S.) Rev. Hammond 
Johnsoffi pastor of the church, officiated. 
The bride, who was unattended, wore « 
travelling suit of navy blue with a white

Capti Charles T. Warner.
Digby, Sept. 21—Flags were at half- 

mast at Plympton yesterday for the 
death of Capt. Charles T. Warner, which 
occurred at his residence in that village, 
yesterday morning.. Thé deceased, who 
was 79 years of age, was one of the larg- One of the leading members of the 
est vessel owners and shippers in this Methodists in the North End, Stephen 
part of the province and also carried on Lake, passed away yesterday at his resi

le mercantile business. He is sur- dance, 700 Main street. He was a na- 
by his widow and three sons, Fred Hre of Cheverfe (N. S,) and had been 

P-, a recent member of the Boston city in St. John tor about seven years, where 
council; Willis, proprietor of a large he had become well known and respect- 
motor truck business in Boston, and ed. , He had been employed at the Mari- 
Harry W. B, a member of Digby’s time Nail Works. Since be and Mrs. 
municipal council, and also a large lum- Lake casae to the city they had been 
her merchant. - bereaved no less than four times, having

The late Capt. Warner was a life long lost two sons and two daughters. The 
Liberal in politics and took a deep inter- funeral, to which’ friends are Invited, will 
est in everything that was good for the be at Cedar Hill. ' % - 
community in which he resided. He 
leaves two brothers and one sister—
James L. Warner, of Plympton; Jesse, of 
Massachusetts, and Mrs. D. N. Messen
ger, who resides in Malden (Mass.)

The funeral takes place Wednesday 
aftrenoon, with interment in the Barton 
cemetery. ,

valuable and numerous.-
dtent of St. John. Mr. 
left on a honeymoon

reene
NovaStephen Lake.

Thursday, Sept. 24.
Craig-McHvgh. 

W
S.)

Sept, 28.
The Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- 

morning at 6 o’dock 
f an interesting event 

witnessed by a large number 
of friends of the contracting parties. 
With nuptial mass, the Rev. Miles P. 
Howland united in marriage William 
Francis Craig, of St. Andrews, and Miss 
Gertrude Frances McHugh. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, was 
charmingly gowned in a saxe blue cos
tume, with fondles of gold, and hat of 
corresponding shade. The bridesmaid 
was Miss Estelle . Mcflugh, her sister, 
who looked attractive in a gown of white 
brocaded satin, with shadow lace Over
dress, and hat to match. Harold J. Mc
Hugh, the bride’s brother, was the 
groom’s attendant. The ushers' were 
Warren J. Nugent and Charles J. Mc
Hugh, another brother of the bride. 
After the ceremony, the bridal party 
paired to No. 27 Cliff street, the home of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur McHugh, and a dainty wedding re
past was served, after which the happy 
pair left on an auto trip. J. S. Gibbon 
& Co, In whose offio 
employed, gave a su 
ent, and an aunt in 1

Doyle-Goodspeed.
A quiet wedding yfu| solemnized last 

evening in St. John the Baptist church, 
roses. She was given away by her father. Rev. Walter Donahoe officiating, when 
The wedding march was played by Mrs. Frederick James Doyle, the popular 
Rayworth as the bridal party entered cashier of the Canadian Express Com- 
the church. Clayton and Merle Brans- pany in this city, and son of Mr. and 
combe, brothers of the bride, were usli- Mrs. Frederick Doyle, was united in 
ere. Immediately after the ceremony marriage to Miss Harriet Bertha Gpod- 
Mr. and Mrs. White left on the noon speed, daughter of Mrs. Mary Good- 
train for Sydney where they' will make) speed, of Penniac (N. B.) The happy

couple will reside at the comer of Broad 
and Sydney streets.

DEATHS
a ception yesterday 

was the scene of 
whit*

HOYT—At New Glasgow, N. S, on 
Sept. 17, George Edgar Hoyt (29), son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. C, Hoyt, 66 Sydney 
street, St, John, N. B, and Ms daughter 
Edith May, aged three years and nine 
months. He leaves his wife, two child
ren, father, mother, two -brothers and 
two sisters to mourn.

PARKER—At Cheyne Settlement,
Kings Co. (N. B.), Sept. 20, after a lin
gering illness, James S. Parker, aged 71 
years, leaving a wife, six sons, two 
daughters, one sister and one brother to 
mourn.

EVERETT—At Ottawa, on Sept. 18,
1914, George F. Everett, formerly of St.
John (N. R.), aged 84 yé'àrs.

HAYES—On the 30th inst, Dennis 
Hayes, leaving his wife, four sons and 
seven daughters to mourn. (Boston and 
New York papers please copy).

PRINCE—In this city on the 21st inst.
Margaret M, beloved wife of Adino 
Prince in the 59th year of her age, leav
ing her husband, one brother, one sister 
to mourn their sad' loss.

CONNORS—At Bpston on the 19th 
inst, William Connors, aged 82 years, 
years. ■ w-i: J yy)-’' "i

CORNWALL — Suddenly, Saturday 
evening,- Sept. 19, at Smith’s Cove (N.
S.), Mary Dickinson Summer, widow of 
Ira Cornwall, of St. John, called of God
to rest, leaving a son, Edmund, and r?t, W.m5f°r„, _
daughter. May, to mourn their loss. M-Sd, schra^ Crescendo,^ New

HAYES—At Duval, Saskatchewan, on York; Kansas City, Greenport (L I);

Boston for St John.
Stockton, Sept 18—Ard, bark Ante- 

niad AU, St John to load Shooks'for the 
Mediterranean; schr Susie P OUver,New 
York.

Boston, Sept 21—Sid, sehrs Mercedes, 
Clementsport (N S); Goldie Belle, St 
Pierre (Miq); Etta Vaughan, Sandy 
Point (N S) ; George M Warner, Wedge- 

V Mills, Hants-

hat and carried a bouquet of bridal

their home.
The bride, who has been a steno

grapher in the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, has many firends in St. John 
who wish her much happiness in her 
married Hfe. Among a brilliant dis
play of presents received by the bride 
was a beautiful chest of silver from J,
A. McCollum, of Sydney,with whom Mr.
White is employed and a silver scallop 
dish from the Western Union superin
tendent’s office, a set of knives and forks 
from the receiving department and a set j 
of cut glass tumblers from the manager,' i 
G. M. Robertson. A handsome peart j 
necklace was the groom’s gift to the 
bride and from their parents each re
ceived a substantial check. . 7

Fredericton, N- B, Sept. 38—Fifteen 
Murpay-toaig. bandsmen from the Seventy-First Regi-

A very pretty wedding was solemnized ment, in charge of Bandmaster James 
Annapolis, N- S, Sept 22-(Speclal)- £ thecath^ral Tuesday morning when White, Wt this ae^”?r "Ifftw

wVttb mo^Tt^sœne'orî Jf® «urphy, i^of Mrs^MwaXl"' ^^at & p’cl^^d

Mr.W^dM re. J^^MiT toMg, da^fateT^ BdmundCraig^torm- were brief^addressed by Mayor Mitchell 

b^ of this town^»ec«M the tode of erly of West St. John. The bride was ^who on behaN of the ^y councü. prc- 
Thonias WillteU Hopkins, of Beaver most becomingly attired in a light grey with F«d«£l

Halifax county, a popular em- tailored suit with a dainty pink and fd totheL & R. dsgxrt by the Fredenc- 
pl^* of the Dominion Atlantic branch black Paris hat and carried an ivory Byd iÿ^-tl>e Fredericton
of the C. P. R. The bride was very prayer bqokl She was attended by Miss the^rSl^av

S^ki^'si.ter'Tttie ^m”whoN^ ^ra^John E.^îphy Pt£h?rd1?^Æ Britléh «my re-
dressed in blue silk, wMl? John, Hopkins ported Ms brother. The groom’s present ^ho aT^ftime
a brother of the groom/did the honora to hi. bride wte «camran^k piece and ^

°Rev™Thomas Grace, P. P„ of St gold^Wdet watch, and the best man ^*En*£nd tTjoin^hl'^ol^11 R^T 
Thomas’ church, performed the cere- with initialed cuff links. After the cere- word tott M, toXV
mony, in the presence of a large number, mony Mr. and Mrs. Murphy left on the belonged to tiîe Gordon HigMand- 
The wedding march was Played by Mira Boston tiMn tor a short trip m the prov- WBS in the battle of the^Mame.
Clare Beveridge. After, the ceremony, ince. The bride for travelling were a 
the bride and groom left by ante for -brown ripple suit velvet trimmed, and 
Digby, where they will take steamer en brown velvet bat. On their return to 
route to St. John on a wedding tour this city Mr.1 and Mrs. Murphy will re- 
wtich will Include Montreal, Toronto, side at is-Harding, 
and other western titles, returning via ■
Boston. On their return they will reside 
in Annapolis, where Mr. Hopkins re
cently purchased a nice house.

Mair-Harper.

J. J. McCSoskey.

HOUSE SEIDOFFearly yesterday morning at Iris home, 257 
Carmarthen street. Mr. McCloskey was a 

grocer, He was sixty-five 
years of age, and is survived by one 
daughter, Miss Mary, at’ home, and one 
brother, Dennis McCloskey,' of Lynn, 
Mas». The funeral will be held at 8.46 
o’clock on Friday morning from his late 
residence to St. John the Baptist church, 
Broad street, for high mass of requiem.

The death of J. J.

well-known TO FREDERICTON 
BANDSMEN

Henry A." Stiles.
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 21—Deacon Henry 

A. Stiles, one of the best known and 
most Mghly esteemed residents of River
side, died at his home there on Saturday 
morning, his death occasioning sincere 
regret throughout the community Mr. 
Stiles, who was 78 years of age, had been 
in failing health for the past few years, 
and some time ago had an attack of 
hemorrhage of the brain and a later at
tack resulted fatally. The deceased was 
a son of the late Solomon Stiles, of 
Riverside, and lived at Beaver Brook, 
Albert county, toe greater part of his 
life, though for some years he carried on 
large farming operations at Hdpewell 
Hill. Some years ago, he sold his prop
erty at Beaver Brook, and came to 
Riverside, taking up his residence with 
his daughter, Mrs. Bugless. Mr. Stiles 
was a consistent adherent of the Baptist 
church and recognised as a man of the 
Mghest integrity. He was a very strong 
temperance man, taking an active in

temperance societies, and 
years Scott act inspector 

ity. He was possessed of 
tion who made many 
1 Ills passing will he 

deeply regretted. He is survived by five 
daughters—Mrs. Paul, of Haverhill 
(Mass.) ; Mrs. Bugless, of Riverside; 
Mrs. Brown, the wife of Rev. Mr. Brown, 
of Nova Scotia, and Mrs. Frank C. Fill
more and Mrs. John H. Fillmore, of 
Moncton. His wife, who was formerly 
Miss Pearson, died some years ago. The 
deceased also leaves four brothers—Ezra 
Stilqs, of Albert; Wm. E, of Riverside; 
Alonzo, of Hillsboro, and John, of Ever
ett (Mass.), and one sister, Mrs. Zen as 
Turner, of Albert.

The funeral, Which took place on Sun
day afternoon, was very largely attend
ed. A short service was held at the 
house, after which the CaSkel was taken 
to the Baptist church at Albert, where 

n was preached by 
U Of the Harvey

.TstoaMfredam otuart, Alfred

rthe bride has been 
itantial cash prea- 
>ston sent a piano.

Slate* Ligori.
Friends in St. John wilî be grieved to 

learn of the death of Sister Ligori,/.of 
the St. Vincent de Paul Sister of Char
ity, who passed away on Sunday in 
Carney Hospital, Boston, on the staff of 
which she had been an energetic worker 
tor the last two years. She had remain
ed at her post until about three months 
ago, when ill-health forced her to 
abandon her duties. Sister Ligori was 
Miss Catherine Kennedy, a native of St. 
John, daughter of the Roger and Mary 
Kennedy, of this city. She joined thé 
community twenty-four years ago.

She had been stationed for various per
iods at Saginaw, Mich, Buffalo, Detroit, 
and Porto Rico. In the latter place she 
served as one of the brave corps of 
nurses during the Spanish American war. 
For the last two freare she had been on 
the staff of Camky Hospital. She had 
been prominent in the order and most 
energetic jn all works of charity. Five 
sisters survive, Mrs. James Bonner and 
Mra. R. E. Totiey, of Brockton, Mass.; 
Mrs. T. Cogley, of South Dakota; Mrs. 
John Connacher, of Sydney Mines, N. 
S.; and Miss Margaret Kennedy, of this 
dty. A brother, James Kennedy, also 
resides here. The funeral was * 
terday from Carney Hospital to 
Cross cemetery.

s

OABD OF THANKS
77—

Parker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Parker and family wish to thank 
their many friends for kindness and 
sympathy during their recent sad be-
reavement.

Mrs. F. ■

terest in the 
was for sever 
for Albert co 
a kindly dto]

here,
spend

port (N^, Katherine

Gulfport, Miss, Sept 20—Ard, settrCHARLOTTETOWN RACES.
Willena Gertrude, Cienfuegos.Charlottetown, Sept. 28—Seven thou

sand people witnessed the second day’s 
exhibition races today with midsummer 
weather the temperature being over 80.

Every event was a thriller with split 
heats, blanket finishes and the fastest 
Cine ever made on the track.

The pacing record Of 2.17% made a 
number of years ago by Ada Mack was 
broken today by Hilda 9, wihch 
the 2.19 class in 2.16%, the last half made 
in 1.08. Tins fast work evidently took 
the steam out of Hilda and the rest of 
the field for the concluding three heats 
w ere taken by Miss Alcoync were made 
in 2.20, 2*3 and 2*0%.

The 2.24 class, a five-heat contest, was 
"■on by Mayor Todd. He took the last 
three and was second ip 
which were won by Orwell Belle. Every 
heat was a race between the above two, 
King Brazilian and George Cresceus. The 
tone for the 2*4 class was phenomenal, 
the fastest being 2.18%.

The 2.40 class, another sensational 
event, the first three heats were made 
m the same time, 2.20 8-4. Mo 
< r took the first and Rex Light 
three but it was neck and neck but It 
was a struck every heat between these 
two.

Delaware Breakwater, Sept 31—
Anchored above, bark Lovlsa, Philadel
phia for Jncaro,.

City Island, Sept 21—Passed east, schr 
Kenneth C, New York tor Halifax.

New York, Sept 22—Ard, sehrs Neva, 
Digby; L A Hummer, Ingramport;' Wil
lie L Maxwell, Stonehaven via New Ha
ven.

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

US Clsyton-Scribner.

ery quiet but pretty wedding^took

of the bride’s parents, Mr, and Sfré. W.
, . _ . . __ ___■__ S. Sribner, 8» Albert street, when Rev.

Sackville, N. B, Sept. 22—A very pret- B H Nobles united in marriage, under

2 K» KSSSrVSS s £*££
die Sackville,. at 10 o’clock this mom- R Clayton, assistant superintendent of 
ing, when their daughter, Margaret A, Femhlll, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Clay- 
was united in marriage lo Douglas J. ton The bride was becomingly gown- 
Malr, of Vancouver. The bnde was cd jn cream silk with overdress of lace, 
prettily gowned in cream satin draped and wa8 unattended. After the cere- 
with shadow lace and peart trimmings. mony a dainty lunch was served and 

! a bridal veil and carried a Mr. and Mrs. Clayton left by the steamer 
roses, and llllie* of the Calvin Austin on an extended trip 
attended by Miss Mu- through the United States. The bride’s 

going away suit was of royal blue, 
Walker-DuroelL

A v
won

Sept 21—Cld, bark Calburga, Cottam, 
Halifax; schra Nettie Shipman, Leigh
ton, Musquash; Harold B Consens, Gay- 
ton, Sir John; Gladys E Whidden, Mc
Kinnon, Perth Amboy.

Boston, Sept 21—Ard, stmr Prétorien, 
Glasgow.

Philadelphia, Sept 21—Ard, stmr .Car
thaginian, Glasgow.

Mrs. George F. Lawson.
Thursday, Sept. 24.

Many friends throughout the city 
be grieved to hear of the death of Mrs. 
George F. Lawson, which dec erred last 
evening at her residence, 300 Waterloo 
street, after a lingering illness. She was
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Nor stmr, 1*00 standards, Montreal to 
•Liverpool and (or) Manchester, deals, 
42s 6d, September; No. stmr Christian 
Michelson, 2*02 tons, Miramichi to W 
Britain or E Ireland, deals, 87s 6d, Sep
tember; Br stmr Reapwell, 2,192 tons, 

to Liverpool, or Glasgow, 
September; Br stmr Cayo 

xanillo, 2*78 tons, Sapelo to Hull and

2$in " thé Hopewell reiet^^^f T“ 

family of the deceased were present at
et of white 
, She was

theCharles, the bro! / fiU

Mra. Margaret Prince. Frederick J. HaiSngJortier^^rtof

The death of Mrs. Margaret M. Prince, marine and fisheries, died last evening 
wife of Adino Prince, occurred y ester- after a long illness. He was a sen of the 
day at her home, 165 Brussels street.' late Charles Harding. About seven

3.f

R.r MU1- 
e other Thursday, Sept 24.

_______ ______ „ .. R*r. J. J. Walsh officiated at a pretty
Howard, under an arch of asters and wedding in St Peter’s church yesterday 
evergreens in the presence of about morning when Miss Margaret M. Dur

st John 
88s 9d,
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(Continued from page 1.) '
THEIR ARTILLERY FIRE IS NOT GOOD; IT IS MORE THAN Goon 
-IT IS EXCELLENT. BUT THE BRITTISH SOLDIER IS A MFt7 
CULT PERSON TO IMPRESS OR DEPRESS, EVEN BY IMMENtu 
SHELLS FILLED WITH A HIGH EXPLOSIVE, WHICH DETONATE 
WITH TERRIFIC VIOLENCE AND FORM CRATERS LARGE ENorru 
TO ACT AS GRAVES .FOR FIVE HORSES.

"THE GERMAN HOWITZER SHELLS ARE FROM EIGHTS! 

NINE INCHES IN CALIBRE, AND ON IMPACT THEY SEND UP cni 
UMNS OF GREASY SMOKE. ON ACCOUNT OF THIS THEY arf 
DUBBED ‘COAL BOXES,' -BLACK MARIAS’ OR ‘JACK JOHNSON,‘’By 
THE SOLDIERS,

“MEN WHO TAKE THINGS IN THIS SPIRIT ARE, IT 
LIKELY TO THROW OUT THE CALCULATIONS BASED 
LOSS OF MORALE SO CAREFULLY FRAMED BY THE 
MILITARY PHILOSOPHERS.

“A CONSIDERABLE AMOUNT OF INFORMATION HAS 
GLEANED FROM PRISONERS. IT HAS BEEN GATHERED 
OUR BOMBARDMENT ON THE FIFTEENTH PRODUCED A W 
IMPRESSION. THE OPINION IS ALSO REPORTED THAT OUR ;N 
FANTRY MAKE SUCH GOOD USE OF THE GROUND THAT THE 
GERMAN COMPANIES ARE DECIMATED BY OUR RIFLE FIRE BE 
FORE' THE BRITISH SOLDIER CAN BE SEEN.

“From an official diary captured by the first army corps it 
one of thq German corps contains an extraordinary mixture of units. If thi, 
composition of the other cops is similar it may be assumed that the presmt 
efficiency of the enemy's' forces is in no way comparable with what it was 
when the war commenced. , . MjjlA ",i

“Th® lusses in officers at noted as having been especially severe. A brigade 
is stated to be commanded by a major; some companies of foot guards by one- 
year volunteers, while after the battle of Montmirail one regiment lost fifty-five 
out of sixty officers. The prisoners recently captued appreciate the fact that 
the march on Paris has failed and that their forces are retreating, but state 
that the object of this movement is explained by the officers as being to with
draw into doser touch with the supports which have stayed too far in the

■■ S-v.- v * *t,
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Finest Traditions of British N 
tateod by Officers and 

Aboutir, Hague and Cressy
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Sister Ships Ran Into Danger But Survivor Says “Somehow 

You Expect It of the Navy”—Twenty-four Men Adrift Four 
hours on Target-Cressy Fired at Submarines But No Cer
tainty Damage Was Done—No Excitement When Explosions 
Came.
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Eg■ *#§ Æx.Mm :■ 11 w*(By BDGAK ROWAN )
(Special to Daily Telegraph and Montreal Gazette.)

Ymuiden, Holland, Sept. 23—When the history of this war comes 
to be written we shall -put on no black borders as men without pride 
or hope, around the story of the loss of the cruisers Aboukir, Cressy 
and Hogue. We shell write it in letters of gold for a plain unvar-

EEESHSSH—splendid pages. -ii-ÿT'XX1 /TV: L ... -,
It is easy to learn all that happened, for the officers went chiefly 

to tell how splendid the men were and the men pay like tribute to 
the officers. The following, however, appear to be the main out
lines? oi the disaster : The cruisers had for some time been patrolling 
the North Sea. Soon after 6 o’clock Tuesday morning, no one agrees 
on the exacT time, the Aboukir suddenly felt a sharp shock on her 
port side. A dull explosion was heard, and a column of water was 
thrown .up mast high. The explosion wrecked the stoke hole just 
forward amidships, and judging by the speed with which the cruiser 
sank, tore the bottom open. Almost immediately the doomed cruiser 
began to settle. ■ WtfttÊÉ

” . for the watch on deck, most of the crew were asleep,
tried by the constant vigil in bad weather. But in perfect order,- ’ ed to quarters Firms were manned imhotS <By Ltoton *• Starr in New Oriean^

for,while they were standing by to receive survivors, first the Hogue 
tnd then the Cressy were torpedoed.
NOT SURE SHE GOT SUBMARINES.

Only the Cressy appears to have seen the submarines in time to attempt to

rything from the arrival of her sister 
to these ail sank many gave up the
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T tier"The officers are also endeavoring to encourage the troops by telling them 

that they will be at home by Christmas. A large number of the men believe 
that they are beaten. The following it an extract from one document:

“‘With the English troops we have great difficulties. They have a queer 
way of causing losses to the bnemy. They make good trenches, in which they 
wait patiently; they carefully measure the ranges for their rifle fire and they 
open a truly hellish fire on the unsuspecting cavalry. This was the reason that 
we had such heavy losses. According to our officers, the English striking forces 
are exhausted, the English people really never wanted war.’

“From another source; ‘The English are very brave and fight to the last 
man. On* of Our companies has lost 130 men out of 240.’

“The following letter, which refers to the fighting on the Aisne, has beta 
printed and circulated,to the troops:

"Letter found on German officer, of seventh reserve corps: Cemy, South of 
Laon, Sept. 17, 1914. ,

“*My Dear Parent».: Out corps has the task of holding the heights south 
of Cemy in all circumstances, till the -fourteenth corps on our left flank can 
grip the enemy's flank. On our right are other corps. We are fighting with the 
English guards, Highlanders and Zouaves. The losses on both sides have been 
enormous. For the most part this is dde to the brilliant French artillery.

“The English are marvellously trained in making use of ground. One never 
sees them and one is constantly under fire. The French airmen perform wonder
ful feats. We cannot get rid of them. As soon as an airman has flown over us, 
ten minutes later we get their shrapnel in our position. We have little artillery 
in our corps; without ft we cannot get forward.

“ Three days ago our division took 
itself in. T
mensefy superior English force-one brigade and two battalions—and were tuni- 
ed out of our positions, 
dous hand-to-hand fight,

“ ‘How I escaped myself I am not clear. I then had to bring up support 
on foot* Mr horse was wounded and the others were too far In the rear. Then 

the guard Jager battalion, fourth Wager, sixth regiment, reserve regi
ment, thirteen and Landwerh regiments thirteen and sixteen and with the help 
of the artillery, we drove the fellows out of the position again. Our machine 
guns did excellent work; thf English fell in heaps.

“Tn Our battalion three Iron Crosses have been given, one 
one to Captain ——, and one to Surgeon -—, (names probably deleted). Let 
us hope that we shall be the lucky ones the next time.

* ‘During the first two days of the battle I had only one piece of bread 
and no water. I spent the night in the rain, without my great cost The rest 
of my kft was on the horses which have been left miles behind with the bag
gage and which cannot come up into the battle because as soon as you put your 
nose up from behind cover, the bullets whistle.

“ “War is terrible. We are *11 hoping that a decisive battle will end the war, 
troops already have got1 toitn* Paris. If we bfat the English, the French 

resistance will soon be broken. Russia will be very quickly dealt with; of-this 
there is no doubt.

"‘We received splendid help from the Austrian heavy artillery a^Mau-l
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MONTENEGRIN d

Ÿthen another. It was all too good to be 
true—as always.”

Through the cell window a guard in 
khariti, with a gun across his shoulders, 
peered into the room, scrutinized Kelly 
and me, and then walked on.

“One day,” Kelly continued, “a man 
who said his name was Black came to 

where I and two of my boys 
were ploughing. He wanted to buy a 
cow, he said, and I traded him mint. 
He had also bought a tub of butter 
from Neighbor Johnny Fitzpatrick, some 
chickens from Mrs. Booto and some 
mittens from Mrs. Carr. Hé gave me 
$4 to box up his things and haul them 
to the boundary line for him.

“That was Nov. 16,. 1909—seven years 
later ! f ■■■■■■■■■■■■

T refused.
“And then—a man came out of the 

bushes and Black held me while the 
other fellow handcuffed and gagged me. 
They loaded me on my wagon and drove 
me across the boundary line to the 
United States jaU at Houlton (Me.), 
end the next morning took'' me to Port-
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Convict Number 2861 brushed the back against the stone wall of his little cdl. 
of hi» big rough hand across his eyes “« bfi8ins 12 years ago. Twèlve years 
and tried to hide the tears streaming tenZe^Mldren^
down his wrinkled old face. He tried the dearest little wife in the world. Oh, 
twice to speak hut hé only choked. Then but we were ha 
he put his head down on the side of his “One day the beys and I dug a load 
hard little cot and sobbed out the grief
thtt has been bottled up in him for four State of Maine and the Province of New 
y«J«- t Brunswick-to self t„cm.

Oh, I know you are the answer to “Like every other farmer that lives 
rs at last,” he said finally. T near the border*, American as -welt as

•s,™14 asîs m
t me out so I didn’t, I would Just go ahead and sell.

v'frie^ CaU ^ T,a?g“ng if you lik< 
y friends member that it is as common there
ies! Say among us small truck farmers as drink-

!

the box almost to the line 
asked me to drive across.

Tretaliate and she fired a few shots 1 
.,nt Whether or —* •<.. ...» ... 
Aboukir afloat

struggle for fife. ? 
had lost his jack! 
the Germans H***

• would have been 
' floated off the Hoi

y ’ 1 -•
naval officers and fat

in the- water,
c: ’ k i agree that
IP; he am a

Sk. -nTmeV

that Lord of these, heights and dug 
days ago, early in the morning, we were attacked by an im-■Skis■

re-
. where for'

unite in praising the skill and darin, *

^ «lest

a few uncomfortable *eAx of bad

PAJAMAS.

ebiffisrd room oi the hotel 
acers were mere, several uns 

antf" fishermen's jersd 
in their pajamas an.

land. The fellows took five guns from us. It was a tremen-“And what did they try me for? .. 
. .“For the charge of which seven years 
before in New Brunswick T had been

m
Pi tell BiU ]the —Convict dSS

like a peddler. ' He announced himself 
officer of thé law. I asked him to 

show his authority. He drew hla 
volver and said, 'This is my authority.’

he was an officer so I 
tit of my wagon to de-

Mtf £3 acquitted !

years—four years for smuggling and ten 
for thrashing the offtoerl”.,. ■

was sentenced to fourteenatonal p. s-'Tp-js.'ga,-.

When

■ tofkif <

an
that would

be I am the be- 
answer to your

re-
-1

«5’ I said.

you to sm .issF Kelly 
ed. And fear, fear of be- 
mnted by a man licked in 

ne-slded scrap, shot across the face. 
I drew a letter from my pocket, written 
by Frank Carvel], member of the Cana
dian parliament, who has interested him
self in Kelly’s case, and handed it to 
the old farmer.

of si
ting

hesitating he fired two bul- 
Otié hit me here.”

The Montenegrin* 
ffict with Austria, an 
from Cettinje, Monti 
of Sarayevo, capital ] 

The Austrian fos 
warship, according to] 
of a fleet of eighteen] 
forts.

a b
lets at me.

Kelly pointed to a great scar at the 
side of his neck.

‘The other hit my belt buckle and was 
turned away, if it hadn’t been It would 
have gone through my stomach and I 

in shame! Fur my 
- would never have

‘ v; that I am going to be the.
firstm, F. B. Carvell Interferes 

For Love of Justice.
>' "Oh, Isn’t Mr. Carvell 
asked, after he had read it. “You know 
he knew me when I was on my farm 
and he is doing this for me just be
cause he loves justice and thinks I have 
been wronged by your Uncle Sam. He - —
knows there is no money in it for him *,eu8e- They bombarded Fort, Gerfontaine in such a way that there was not 
because my farm—well, yon know my ten metres of parapet which did not show enormous craters made by the shells, 
farm and everything went to provide 
something for the children and to bury 
mother with.

“Just think,” Kelly sobbed, '‘when I 
came here I left my wife with" ten chil- 
dred, one of the ma baby four months 
old. And she died—died with a broke.) 
heart. They had nothing—no one had 
money enough even to come down here 
once to see me. They write me just 
letters—I had a letter about mother’s 
funeral. But letters aren’t words.

“Oh. I want to see them all once 
more. ? •-

“Do you think the people of America 
will look Into my case and see that I 
am set free—tor a little while before I 
die?” -

“Well, I tbok 'that man’s revolver away, 
from him before he could kill me arid

for firing at an unprotected man. l hen 
I went home—without selling any pota-

“That was April 17, 1908. The sheriff 
of Woodstock, Canada—my town—ar
rested., me and took me to the county 
jail. When they put me behind those 
bars I promised Almighty God that I 
would never try to smuggle another 
thing in my life, and I have kept that 
vow.

.I that53
- this'u ->■* m he

wii

i, vail in the end. I am Just an innocent toes, 
an, made the victim of a revengeful 
ot and my faith in God tells me that I 
tall not be made to offer all my life 
. such a way. If the American people 
lly knew the true story—if they only
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:
“ ‘Yesterday evening, about 6, in the valley In which our reserves stood, 

there was such s terrible cannonade that we saw nothing of the sky but a cloud 
of smoke.’” *

Amongst the Items of
served of the Royal Flying Corps were forced by breakage in their aeroplane 
to descend in the
down to earth and the two escaped into some thick undergrowth in the woods. 
The enemy came up and seised and smashed the machine but did not search for 
our men with- much seat The letter lay hidden till dark and then found their 
way to the Aisne, across which they swam, reaching camp in safety but bare-

“Numerous floating bridges have by now been thrown across the Aisne and 
some of the permanent bridges had been repaired under fire. On the twentieth, 
Lieutenant (name deleted) of the Third Signal Corps, Royal Engineers, wei 
unfortunately drowned while attempting to swim across the river with a cable, 
in order to open up fresh telegraphic communication on the north side.

“Espionage is still carried on by the enemy to a considerable extent. Re
cently the suspicions of some of the French troops were aroused by coming 
across a farm from which the horses had been removed. After some search 
they discovered a telephone, which was connected by an underground cable 
with the German tines, and the owner of the farm paid the penalty in the usual 

a poster put up way in war for his treachery, 
throughout the city by the German com- "After some cases ot village fighting, which occurred early in the war, It

^ ®our8eois- T made was reported by some of our officers that the Germans had attempted to ap- 
iç savage, pitiless text. Here proach to dose quarters -by forcing prisoners to march in front of them- The 

' — taking place have recently repeated the same trick on a large scale against the
, or in the city French, as is shown by the copy of an order printed below, 
warned to re- ‘“During a recent attack,’ (the order reads), *the Germans drove a column 
not to attempt »f French prisoners in front of them. This action is to be brought to the notice 

■’of'de&th WSy °f our troops (J), to order to put them on their guard against such a dast
ardly ruse; (2), in order that every soldier may know how the Germans treat 
their prisoners. Our troops must not forget that If they allow themselves to be 
taken prisoners, the Germans will not fail to expose them to French bullets.

“Further evidence has now been collected of 
other signs of surrender.

During an action on the 17th owing to this, one officer was shot. During 
recent fighting also some ambulance wagons advanced in order to collect the 
wounded. An order to cease fire was consequently given to our guns, which 
were firing on this particular, section of ground. The German battery command
ers at once took advantage of the lull in the action to climb up their observa
tion ladders and on to a haystack to locate out guns, which soon afterwards 
came under a far more accurate fire than any to which they had been subjected 
to up to thrat time.
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tab a church and
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«men were rewarded by the rescue of 40# sur-

sre the following: Recently s pilot and ob-Knew.
Then Bill Kelly,hard-working, respect

ed farmer of the Canadian province of 
New Brûnswlck, told me his story of 
how hi has become at 69 Convict 2881 
Sri'the Federal penlteoary at Atlanta 
(Ga.)-

And it is a story that all who love 
justice should read-

sxs™. rïïTÆ,..
“My story begins a long time ago,” 

Kelly started, settling himself back

i covered with a tched it 
water and re-

I saw on< 
fosedt'part*up y* lines. The pilot managed to pancake his machine

■ ': “Well—I bar 
Brunswick. L 
in 1858 and#*
After I was acquitted, I went back 
there to live as a man ought to live— 
clean and upright I prospered and was 

i that- fine family God had 
Ariother baby came—and

acres of land in New 
moved on that farm 
; up my family there.
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STORY OF RESCUING CAPTAIN.

Captain Vorrhan, who landed all the survivors at Muiden, says: "We left 
Rotterdam early Tuesday. In the North Sea we saw a warship which proved 
to be the Cressy. Not long-afterward I saw her keel over, break in two, and 
disappear. When we got to the spot where she disappeared I 
and we began to get the men. in them aboard. It was a very difficult undertak
ing, as we survivors were exhausted and we were rolling heavily.

“We also lowered our boats and picked up many from the wreckage. AH 
were practically naked and some were so exhausted that they had to be hauled

‘“‘ttrS SBS'JX.. u. A lurviwot m mf HHp

[rriï: ‘jz iras
“ “M, men «fleeted ell tie ejotbee end Mentote un boned end fen them to 

the survivors and the cook was busy getting cot

here,” . teeMj
ABOUKIR SURVIVOR TELLS STORY.
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London, Sept. 28, 
following this aftemq 

“Last night the ^ 

no more success.
“There is no cha« 
“The Germans ha' 

and there.”
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ARTILLERY BATTLE
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quest against : their wills another sec
tion.

“Let us reach a final and simple solu
tion and let m fortify and confirm the 

S» law of nations which

DRAW NEW ftæ
OF Vi

Mik ONAL LINES even the most audacious will have been 
taught to respect.”

.Tlie foregoing report of the interview 
is _ issued by the British official press 
teireau, and consequently can be regard
ed >» an Officiai document.
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ifalgar, however, sudtjen- 
upon the yawl, which 

s in the boat perishing. 
M whose officers were
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British Wat then contirtued on her

from the

scious of was a tremendous explosion which literally shook the whole ship. Ï 
believe a submarine torpedoed us between the first and second boilers for a great 
lump was torn out of the side of the ship.

The explosion was so dreadful that a number of men on the upper deck were tilled Outright f tumbled up as quickly as I could. Someday a ,e^d 
torpedo was fired at us. But as to that I do not know. The first certainly was

The

$K SÎA°LÎSK,"lK‘A.te
Telegram Company.

At one place, the name of which Was 
deleted by the Belgian censor, a German 
force of 2,000 men was routed, many be
ing killed, wounded or taken prisoners. 
Never before have the. Belgians, the de
spatch adds, taken wo many prisoners in 
a single battle. T
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that is being abed 
d harmonious set- 
I races, restores the

and" permits genuine and lasting-relief 
from the- waste arid tension of arma
ments under which we have suffered so
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m ITttn V eto. “P' wiU never be real peace and comfort ,

c\~j W ^ and 1 COuId S“ until then. As long as Austria has London, Sept 24, 4.10 p. nti-The roc-
«ITt was ptocky^thel, pa,l aithough it w« only reafiv what you would ^"n^uS^^Tmbtio^.itng Z ^"vonZWn^kat

expect to a navy. before they could get up to us our ship had disappeared. M she holds in her grip and bondagl bach, head of the Krupp 'Gun Works
From information which I received I must say that the daring of those Ger- their provinces and numerous popidf of Germany, has been ordered detailed
o**"» was amazing. They must have seen -us a long way off and we could not tions which by ItaUan heart, and Soul, by the British prize court
see them. They came up eight under the nose of our gpns and I believe they and bone and nature, there will always The yicht was sent to England tonar-
got a broadside smack at us with their torpedoes at a distance of a few him- be anflanrent, and .counter-armament, ticipate in the Cowes regatta, rT

“TheC«4 »“ght sight of the submarinesand she fired at two of them dari^^^tois^orf^^testrophTre- V Having heard by wire that her brother thT°“6d5fLn^M^,mtr tW^Bri^h 

but whether Ac shot got home I cannot say. The Cressy had actuafiy stopped turning. ' E. A. Crocker had died suddenly in troops under Brigadier Genmd N W
and had launched her boats when she was torpedoed and the Hogue fell a victim “Let us make an end of it now. Let Boston, Mrs. J. R. Palmer, of Lakeside. Barnazdiston command,, nf to. WnH-K 
almost Immediately after. Both Ships, might have been able to have dodged the us have a fair and-natural adjustment of left Wednesday for that city. The late China forces ’ landed on Sentemhe, 9a 
submarines by manoeuvring if they had known that they wert in the vicinity. European boundaries. , Let us war Mr. Crocker was a native of Doaktown the neighborhood of Lé^hnn Rav to 
But I wifi say this: The Germans took us by surprise and they made the most against the principle of one set of Euro- (N. B.), about thirty-five years 6i age I participate in the movements to.
of the opportunity* ., peans holding down by force and con- and unmarried v Germans at Tstog Tau. ” ^ 1 1

voyage.

$3WNm
Trafalgar, Sé

to settle us. ■■■■■■■Ill
len I got up I found no excitement whatever. No one had seen any

thing of a submarine and everyone of us believed it was a mine. Orders were 
given by the officers of the ship and they were carried out with absolute quiet
ness and method. In s few minutes the ship keeled over until the tail was al
most touching the water. The order was then given to every man to save him
self. I took off my boots. There was no need to dive; I simply slid into the 
water.

sinking of the Cap 
it official bureau on 
the Carmania lost 

*1 'and that twenty-six 
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nine met
others wei who was captured by the Germans and has since escaped, 

reports that while a prisoner he saw men who had been fighting subsequently 
put on Red Cross service.

“That irregular use of the protection afforded fay the Geneva convention is 
not uncommon is confirmed by the fact that on one occasion men in the uni
form of combatant units have been captured wearing a Red Cross brassard, 
hastily slipped over the arm. The excuse given has been that they had ben 
detailed after the fight to look after the wounded.

“It is reported by a cavalry officer that the driver of a motor car, with * 
machine gun mounted on it, wrhich was captued, was wearing a Red Cross.

“Full details of the actual damage done to the cathedral at Rheims will 
doubtless have been cabled home; so that no description of it is necessary. The 
Germans bombarded the cathedral twice with their heavy artillery.

“One reason it caught alight K» quickly was that on one side of it wn 
some scaffolding which had been erectqd for restoration work.. Straw had also 
been laid on the floor for the reception of German wounded. It is to the credit 
of the French that practically all the German wounded were successfully ex
tricated from the burning building.

“There was no justification on military grounds for this act of vandalism, 
which seems to have been Caused by exasperation born of failure—a sign of im
potence rather than of strength. It is noteworthy that a well known hotel not 
far from the cathedral, which was kept by a German, was not touçhed/^^^^
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